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DEAR READER,
 

W
e are thrilled to present to you the 2016-2017 

edition of the Texas State Undergraduate Research 
Journal. This journal has evolved considerably since 
it w

as established in 2013, and this past year w
as 

no different. W
e received m

ore subm
issions for 

this volum
e than ever before; the TXSTUR editorial 

board has m
erged w

ith Dr. Ron Haas’ w
riting 

program
; this volum

e is also the first edition to be 
distributed in print. 

 
Publishing this particular edition is bittersw

eet 
for both of us, as it m

arks our last year as m
anaging 

editors, m
em

bers of the TXSTUR editorial board, 
and undergraduate students at Texas State 
University. W

hen w
e becam

e m
anaging editors 

in January 2016, w
e w

ere eager to im
plem

ent 
the vision that w

e both had for this journal: a 
publication run com

pletely by undergraduate 
students that show

cased the extraordinary research 
of our undergraduate Bobcats across any and all 
academ

ic disciplines.

 
W

e’ve succeeded. This particular edition alone 
covers econom

ics, forensic anthropology, sociology, 
business law, and film

m
aking. TXSTUR has finally 

m
oved to print. The publication’s new

 partnership 
w

ith the Honors w
riting program

 w
ill ensure that 

the quality is better than ever. W
e have m

ade 
incredible am

ounts of progress over the past year 
and a half in laying a solid groundw

ork for a journal 
that w

ill benefit Bobcats for generations to com
e.  

 
Of course, this progress could never have been 

possible w
ithout the invaluable assistance of Dr. 

Ron Haas and the endless support of Dr. Heather 
Gallow

ay. W
e w

ould also like to thank our authors 
for all of their hard w

ork—
their intellect is really 

the star of this journal. And, as usual, w
e are 

exceptionally grateful for our w
onderful editorial 

team
, w

ho m
ake this publication tick every 

sem
ester, and the peer review

ers w
ho believe in 

the future of undergraduate research here at Texas 
State. 

 
As the tw

o of us begin the next chapters of 
our respective lives, w

e are happy to know
 this 

journal w
ill also be entering a new

 era of it’s ow
n. 

Although it’s not easy to relinquish som
ething that 

is so close to our hearts, w
e know

 that w
e are 

leaving it in capable hands. As the journal’s new
 

leaders assum
e their role, w

e know
 that they w

ill 
grow

 our publication w
ith every new

 issue. W
e 

could not be m
ore excited for the future of this 

journal. W
e hope that you are too. 

 
W

e are proud to have served our fellow
 Bobcats 

in laying the foundations for TXSTUR, and in the 
future w

e hope to see even m
ore of our students 

utilize it as a stage to present their ideas. You can 
find m

ore inform
ation about how

 to get your w
ork 

published at our Undergraduate Research w
ebsite, 

txstate.edu/undergraduateresearch/txstur.htm
l. 

SIN
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KIN
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This research exam
ines public school funding inequities and the w

ays in w
hich judicial and 

legislative decisions have influenced the history, culture, and future of education w
ithin the 

state of Texas. This study consists of field visits to public schools and governm
ent centers 

w
ithin Bexar County, interview

s w
ith retired faculty m

em
bers and U.S. Representative 

Joaquin Castro, database research, and a personal narrative of the findings. This study 
em

bodies the current state of public school inequity and illustrates how
 bills and cases such 

as “The Robin Hood Plan,” San Antonio ISD v. Rodriguez, and Edgew
ood ISD v. Kirby have 

had lasting effects on the issue. The portraiture style of this research allow
s the author to 

use a blend of social science m
ethodology and personal narrative. This hybrid creates an 

academ
ic environm

ent w
hich illustrates the author’s point of view

 w
hile opening a door for 

readers to form
 their ow

n opinion. This study w
as conducted w

ith the intention to observe 
funding allocation practices not only from

 an econom
ic perspective, but through a lens that 

hum
anizes the effects of inequity found in Texas K-12 public schools.

Inequity: A Cultural, Historical, 
and Present Account of Public 
School Funding Allocation 
w

ithin the State of Texas

A
K

indergarten-12th grade schooling is an integral 
part of everyone’s lives. For parents, it is a process 
of their child’s developm

ent through adolescence 
to adulthood. For students, it is a sym

bol of growth and 
higher achievem

ent. School provides students with early 
social skills. Som

e of our m
ost sacred m

em
ories were 

m
ade inside classroom

s and playgrounds. As we grew 
older, we began to find our niche. Som

e of us becam
e 

athletes, som
e m

usically inclined, artistic, m
ilitaristic, 

or positively individualistic. School provided us the 
chance to find ourselves all while working to receive a 
noteworthy education. School m

olded us into who we 
are today and who we will becom

e in the future. School, 

as we have been taught, is a big deal.
Th

e im
portance of education is heavily stressed 

throughout our culture. It’s rare that a child grows up 
free of pressures to “stay in school” or continue in higher 
education, and one’s degree of success is now heavily 
determ

ined by their academ
ic achievem

ents. H
owever, it 

is rare that a student gracefully upholds these standards 
without exterior forces hindering their academ

ic success. 
Th

e question then is: what exactly are the forces that 
work against them

?
W

hen a student shows declining progression 
in academ

ia, m
any presum

e it is due to a lack of 
m

otivation, willingness to learn, or self-discipline. 

O
thers m

ay argue that educators are the issue, 
concerned that m

any are unhappy with their jobs, or 
that they aren’t qualified for their positions. C

ulturally, 
we view the education system

 on a m
icro-level scale. 

Student blam
e for failure is not often directed towards 

entire school districts or education boards, but rather 
individual schools. M

any people, I have found, have 
forgotten about the role of state governm

ent in the 
system

 of education.

Context/Background
 

Th
e state of Texas has a history of instances where 

its educational practices and functions have been 
challenged. For the purposes of this study, I have 
observed and researched the ways in which Texas’ 
public school funding allocation has historically and 
currently affects its students. D

ue to m
y findings, I have 

created an em
phasis on landm

ark legislative and judicial 
decisions which have particularly taken place within 
Bexar C

ounty. U
sing said decisions, I have observed and 

analyzed the lasting econom
ic and cultural effects they 

have placed within the Texas education system
.  

 
G

rowing up as a m
ilitary dependent, I have had m

y 
fair share of m

oving from
 one place to another. W

ith 
each m

ove cam
e a new city, new friends, a change 

of scenery, but m
ost im

portantly, a new school. As a 
younger child, I can distinctly rem

em
ber the econom

ic 
differences between elem

entary schools. I rem
em

ber 
going to a school that provided us fancy nam

e cards to 
put on our little desks, a place that threw pizza parties 
and reward banquets for those who practiced good 
behavior, had nicely trim

m
ed hedges and lawns, and 

had after-school activities such as the fifth-grade chess 
club. I also rem

em
ber going to a school that would send 

us hom
e with letters to give to our parents asking for 

donations of wide-ruled paper, glue sticks, pencils, and 
crayons, because they couldn’t afford to provide supplies 
for us. Another one where our daily incentive to behave 
was a single piece of candy bought out-of-pocket by our 
schoolteacher; a school that had nothing but a form

er 
parking lot with added basketball hoops and lined four 
square courts to serve as a playground. As an elem

entary 
school student, I was exposed to econom

ic disparities 
without consciously understanding why things were the 
way they were. 
 

As an adult, I still don’t think I understand why things 
are the way they are. I haven’t been able to rationalize 
why it is that one district can provide its students with 
take-hom

e tablets, while another struggles to provide 
basic textbook m

aterials. I couldn’t help but feel that 

these issues have been over-sim
plified and looked over 

by our culture. I have never been pleased with the 
idea of accepting these conditions for what they are. 
W

hat I have found in m
y search for clarity has been a 

profound disconnect between students and the political 
institutions in which they are governed.
 

Th
rough analysis, I discovered that landm

ark cases 
including San Antonio ISD

 v. Rodriguez and Edgewood 
ISD

 v. Kirby, and legislation like the “Robin H
ood 

Plan,” have directly influenced the inherent structure, 
culture, and attitudes toward Texas public school 
education despite whether they are currently enacted or 
not. M

y discoveries have thus led m
e to question how 

m
uch control students have over their academ

ic success. 
D

o our children’s school experiences lie in the hands of 
politicians or of their educators? D

o parents or children 
have any control of the destiny of their educations? 
W

hat will it take to establish equitable conditions for 
all public school education facilities within the state of 
Texas?

M
ethodology

 
Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot and the m

ethodology 
of portraiture heavily inspired the design of m

y 
research. Portraiture in its essential form

 captures 
the “com

plexity, dynam
ics, and subtlety of hum

an 
experience and organizational life,” allowing one’s 
research to relay the author’s experience in a qualitative 
and ethnographic m

anner (Lawrence-Lightfoot Pg. XV
). 

Th
is unique blend of art and science creates an academ

ic 
environm

ent which illustrates the author’s point of 
view while sim

ultaneously opening a door for readers 
to experience and form

ulate their own thoughts on the 
conducted research. 
 

Th
ere are four key com

ponents to the m
ethod of 

portraiture. Th
ese com

ponents consist of extensive 
literature reviews in the field of study, interviews with 
subjects relevant to the topic, physical site visits, and 
a personal narrative of the overall experience of the 
research process. W

ith each of these m
ethods, the author 

artistically weaves his or her collected data into one 
qualitative, yet personal account. Th

is design is intended 

"M
any people, I have found, have 

forgotten about the role of state 
governm

ent in the system
 of 

education."

By: Alicia Dorado
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to engage the reader, creating a m
ode for accessible 

understanding. 
 

M
y literature review research was taken from

 m
ultiple 

fields of study. I quickly discovered the topic had been 
heavily addressed in political science and econom

ics. 
Th

e interviews conducted were taken from
 one retired 

principal of a Texas public school, and from
 the U

nited 
States Representative Joaquin C

astro. I found the 
authoritative differences of these interviewees extrem

ely 

beneficial in that it provided m
y study with points of 

views from
 both sides of the issue. Th

e site visits, one of 
which was the area surrounding John F. K

ennedy H
igh 

School in San Antonio, relayed sim
ilar characteristics.

Fighting for the Right to Education
 

In observing current literature, I noticed this topic 
had already been heavily discussed and studied from

 
predom

inately econom
ic viewpoints. M

ost of the 
articles I cam

e across em
phasized the state budget 

system
 and the diffi

culty its having with providing 
enough for public schools.  Th

is ultim
ately led m

e to 
the repetitive exposure of the “Robin H

ood Plan”—
 a 

piece of legislation enacted by the state of Texas in 
1993, otherwise offi

cially titled Senate Bill 7. In its 
purest form

, it was designed to keep wealthier public 
school districts from

 being able to com
pletely trum

p 
poorer districts in regards to providing m

ore expensive 
benefits. Essentially, any excess funding that exceeded 
the allotted cap of $1.50 per $100 of assessed property 
value was taken from

 the property-rich districts by the 
state governm

ent and distributed am
ong property-poor 

school districts. 
 

W
hile on paper this legislation seem

ed to balance 
the inequities of funding distribution, m

any believed 
otherwise. Taken from

 “Th
e Political Econom

y of Public 
School Finance,” D

r. Linda M
. Loubert, a professor of 

econom
ics at M

organ State U
niversity, suggests that 

“to som
e extent, the situation appears to be a vicious 

circle  —
inequities in funding cause poor perform

ance, 
driving property values lower, leading to a sm

aller tax 
base, and therefore, less funding” (pg. 1-2). D

r. Loubert, 

as well as m
any other academ

ic scholars, believes the 
dispute over the “Robin H

ood Plan” is strictly a m
atter 

of the state overpowering its system
 of education. She 

again addressed the severity of this inequitable balance of 
power as she discussed how:

“Th
e debates and lawsuits that accom

panied this 
piece of legislation clearly illustrate the separation of 
political power in our nation. Th

e legislative body m
ay 

set the rules and laws for property taxes, but it is the 
court system

 that defines the constitutionality of those 
laws. Th

is is the dance of powers that surrounded 
Senate Bill 7.”

Th
ough she was reluctant to address the favorable 

features of this bill, there were som
e who believed 

Texas had been heading in the right direction. Shelley 
D

ahlberg, a form
er lawyer for the Texas Attorney 

G
eneral O

ffi
ce, claim

ed “districts and parents received 
the vast m

ajority of what they requested” (Koppel). 
C

hristopher D
iam

ond, a representative of a coalition 
of business groups in Texas also added that “m

oney isn’t 
the only issue and it’s not the only solution” (Koppel). 
Article 7 of the Texas C

onstitution states, “…
it shall be 

duty of the legislature of the state to establish and m
ake 

suitable provision for the support and m
aintenance of an 

effi
cient system

 of public free schools.” So, if m
oney isn’t 

the only issue or solution, what is, and what can be done 
about it? 

In a review of the decision of Edgewood ISD
 v. 

Kirby titled “Th
e Edgewood D

ram
a: An Epic Q

uest 
for Educational Equity,” J. Steven Farr and M

ark 
Trachtenberg give background on increasing financial 
disparities between schools within Edgewood ISD

 and 
schools within the Alam

o H
eights area. In the review, 

they identify the differences between rom
anticism

 
and reality in state legislation in discussion of how 
“the m

otivations for education equity includes lofty, 
rom

antic ideals of equality and excellence” (Farr and 
Trachtenberg). Edgewood ISD

 v. Kirby was but one of 
the first cases that truly identified how little the voices 
of the people m

eant when it cam
e to dollar signs and 

politics. “M
any Texans realized for the first tim

e that 
years of discussion and proposals had actually done 
little to affect the inequity of the state’s system

,” said 
Farr and Trachtenberg. Th

e idea that the voices of those 
being directly overpowered by the actions of legislatures 
quickly becam

e a trend in m
y research. It becam

e even 
m

ore apparent that the lower the class a person belonged 
to, the m

ore silenced their voiced becam
e.

"San Antonio ISD v. Rodriguez w
as 

one of the first United States Suprem
e 

Court cases to truly exem
plify the 

spatial divide betw
een property-rich 

and property-poor public schools."

W
hat You Can Afford, You Becom

e
San Antonio ISD

 v. Rodriguez was one of the first 
U

nited States Suprem
e C

ourt cases to truly exem
plify 

the spatial divide between property-rich and property-
poor public schools. Th

is case is historical because it 
observed how popular rhetoric and attitude toward 
education conflicted with true narratives of the state of 
education. In “A Right to Education?: San Antonio v. 
Rodriguez and the N

eed to Re-Exam
ine the D

iscourse 
of Equality in Education,” Shan M

ukhtar observes these 
cultural conditions, stating that, “…

in arguing that 
education is a fundam

ental right and wealth is a suspect 
identity category, the parents and children in Rodriguez 
were also im

plying a racialized pattern across these 
wealth disparities and educational disadvantages…

 Th
e 

Suprem
e C

ourt’s decision…
 lim

ited the im
portance of 

education as a ‘fundam
ental right’ or even a significant 

com
ponent of the fundam

ental rights guaranteed to all 
Am

ericans.” 
Th

e conditions of property-poor and property-wealthy 
school districts do not parallel. I heard about John F. 
K

ennedy H
igh School from

 a friend in San Antonio, 
a school in Edgewood ISD

. I asked what areas were 
perceived as m

ore “ghetto” or less-developed and he 
along with m

any of his friends, agreed JFK
 H

igh School 
was perceived as a poorer school. I decided to visit the 
area to observe the aesthetics of the school.

I had m
any issues reaching out to Edgewood ISD

 
adm

inistrators, and even those directly from
 JFK

 H
igh 

School, to ask perm
ission to do a site visit inside of the 

school. I was directed to m
any different offi

ces, asked to 
em

ail m
any different people, and was never granted any 

sort of com
prehensive response. I had to resort to m

erely 
driving around the area and stopping by the school to 
observe its physical characteristics. To say the least, I was 
surprised with what I found. 

 Th
e school did not look run down at all with its 

illum
inated, m

odern signage and logos. H
owever, I did 

notice a drastic difference between neighborhoods in the 
actual area. O

n one side of the cam
pus were very nicely 

developed neighborhoods, noticeably m
iddle to upper-

m
iddle class hom

es and cars. But to the other side, there 
were two com

plexes that appeared to be low incom
e 

housing. 
U

pon further research on the school and the area, 
I found that Edgewood ISD

 played a m
ajor role in 

suing the state governm
ent regarding school financing 

(Edgewood ISD
 V. Kirby). Th

ey were once noted as one 
of the poorest school districts in the state due to the 
prices of local property. It seem

s this area is expanding, 

although the school is still labeled as “property-poor.” 
Th

is site visit justified the com
plexity of spatial 

divides within school districts. As cities in Texas begin 
to expand, and children from

 various socioeconom
ic 

backgrounds begin to im
m

erse within sam
e districts, 

how will Texas’ current fund-allocating practices 
affect the quality of public school education? M

ost 
im

portantly, will Texas governm
ent allow previous 

legislation to continue to hold firm
 in its cultural 

attitude toward education, or will it evolve by enacting 
new m

ethods of progression?

Actions Speak Louder Than W
ords

 M
y experience interviewing U

.S. Representative 
Joaquin C

astro of the 20th district was far less stressful 
and m

ore enlightening than I had anticipated. W
hen 

I arrived at his offi
ce in San Antonio, I looked around 

and found personality, rather than intim
idation. O

n his 
bookshelf were pictures of him

 at schools, thank you 
notes with pink and purple stick figure drawings that 
were clearly the artwork of sm

all children. Th
ere were 

m
ultiple trophies and plaques, all with lettering too 

sm
all for m

e to read from
 m

y seat. Th
ere was an apron 

with graffi
ti on it that read “Joaquin,” and m

ultiple 

photos of his fam
ily and m

other, Rosie, whom
 I had 

researched to be a very influential M
exican-Am

erican 
activist in the 1970s. H

e also told m
e about his father, 

who had taught in Edgewood ISD
 for over 35 years. 

C
ongressm

an C
astro had attended Th

om
as Jefferson 

H
igh School during a tim

e when m
any education 

reform
s were proposed within the area. H

e discussed 
how easy it was to tell which schools were well funded 
and which weren’t, and em

phasized the cultural and 
ethnic dem

ographics of those differences. H
e discussed 

the geographical inequities within our state and how the 
locations of where students live have a large im

pact on 
the schools and quality of their education. H

e believes 
people, specifically people of color or lower class, are 
“constrained by their resources” and forced to m

ake do 
with what they have.

I asked him
 then what he thought were the m

ain 
factors of student success in the class setting. H

e 
responded by stating he believes schools should provide 
the sam

e resources across districts. H
e also said that 

"Property-poor schools still receive 
about $1,000 less per student than 
property-rich schools."
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while student success heavily relies on m
onetary 

expenses, it also has to do with independent students’ 
desire to learn, the devotion of well-rounded educators, 
and counselors. H

e reiterated how disturbing it is that 
property-poor schools still receive about $1,000 less per 
student than property-rich schools.

I proceeded to ask C
ongressm

an C
astro about court 

cases he believed would be relevant for the issue at 
hand. H

e recom
m

ended cases such as San Antonio 
v. Rodriguez, and Edgewood ISD

 v. Kirby, cases I had 
already found to be extrem

ely helpful. I continued to 
ask him

 what hardships he faced during his tim
e as a 

Texas representative, and also a U
.S. representative. H

e 
was straight and to-the-point in saying Texas legislature 
never wanted to budge on education bills because they 
were not willing to spend m

oney on education. C
astro, 

a D
em

ocrat, believes that one of the m
ain reasons why 

education reform
 has taken such a long tim

e is because 
the Republican-led H

ouse and Senate are not allowing 
such actions to take place. H

e did, however, state that he 
was optim

istic and it was “only a m
atter of tim

e.” 
It was apparent C

ongressm
an C

astro had his own 
reservations on the current status of Texas public school 
education, but it is even m

ore noticeable that there is 

growing discontent am
ong Texas educators. Although 

this is a com
m

on concern am
ong school adm

inistrators, 
educators, parents, and students, I had a hard tim

e 
finding current teachers willing to talk on the issue. 
It was interesting to find that even while prom

ised 
confidentiality, m

any were uneasy about discussing 
daily problem

s they face as educators in their current 
school districts. Also noteworthy is that I was constantly 
redirected back and forth by the three school districts I 
reached out to in m

y request for interviews, ultim
ately 

m
aking m

y search unsuccessful. Between the three 
districts, only one responded saying, “I will try to gather 
inform

ation for you as soon as possible and get back to 
you.” I never heard back. 

Luckily, I tracked down a retired assistant principal 
who, after thirty-seven years in education, becam

e 
frustrated and disappointed with the direction of 
the Texas public school system

. In contrast to the 

congressm
an’s interview, this experience was m

uch m
ore 

casual. D
iscussing this issue with a person who had been 

both an educator and adm
inistrator allowed m

e to gain 
insight on the conditions of these public schools through 
the lenses of the individuals who run them

. 
H

e began by giving m
e background on his experience 

as both an educator and an adm
inistrator, describing 

how he went from
 a young track coach to an assistant 

principal over the course of thirty-seven years. I noticed 
passion in his voice. H

e spoke passionately about 
his experiences within education, including his own 
personal developm

ent. Th
e m

ood of our discussion 
quickly shifted as I began asking questions about the 
current state of Texas public school education.

It becam
e apparent that m

y interviewee’s top concern 
involved the disparity between those in the classroom

 
and those suggesting how the classroom

 should be run. 
D

irected toward those in higher adm
inistrative positions, 

he angrily stated:

 “…
you’ve been out of the classroom

 for so long you 
have no inclination of what it’s like to be a teacher in 
a classroom

, teaching these kids what they need to 
learn. You’re worried about how m

uch it’s gonna’ cost 
for this, how m

uch it’s gonna’ cost for that. W
hy aren’t 

you worried about how m
uch the education is gonna’ 

cost for our future leaders of Am
erica? W

hy are we 
not paying teachers a good enough salary when it’s the 
biggest profession that we have? Th

at’s raising our kids 
to be the leaders of Am

erica?”

After a brief m
om

ent of silence, he went on to discuss 
what adm

irable traits of leadership looked like. First 
and forem

ost, he identified the im
portance of strong 

com
m

unication between leadership positions, stating 
“…

that’s what m
akes you a better leader, when you take 

advice, or you take com
m

ents from
 the people under 

you…
 Th

e people who are in the know, the people who 
know what’s going on in the classroom

, those voices are 
not being heard.” 

Th
ough C

ongressm
an C

astro appeared optim
istic 

about the future of education, the retired principal did 
not. H

e claim
ed his fear of the increasing greed and 

individualistic gain within Texas public schools is what 
ultim

ately led him
 to retirem

ent. W
hile I wish I were 

able to discuss these issues with current educators or 
adm

inistrators, perhaps the com
m

on unwillingness 
is telling in of itself.  Th

roughout the process of m
y 

research I have found that issues regarding education are 
often viewed through lenses of politicians or people of 

"In its purest form
, our governm

ent
 is designed to ensure that the 

concerns of the public are 
addressed and acted upon."

higher adm
inistrative positions. It has becom

e apparent 
that those physically in the classroom

 are the ones who 
have very little say in the discussions am

ong those at the 
top of the hierarchy.

Conclusion
In its purest form

, our governm
ent is designed to 

ensure that the concerns of the public are addressed and 
acted upon. In reality, this is not necessarily so. Like 
a loaded gun with a silencer, so is the ongoing issue 
of funding inequities within the state of Texas, yet it 
continues to take shots at the future of students’ success 
in education. Students and parents com

plain about 
unacceptable school lunches, the lack of educational 
resources, and unavailability of extracurricular activities, 
yet few legislators are willing to discuss the inequitable 
allocation of funding between school districts. Th

e 
actions of state legislatures are speaking m

uch louder 
than the words of its constituents. 

It has becom
e clear to m

e that m
any focus on 

m
iniscule issues in relation to public schools rather 

than the larger picture. U
ntil educators, adm

inistrators, 
parents, students, and com

m
unities m

uster up the 
courage to speak louder than the actions of governm

ent, 
the issue of funding inequities will thrive within the state 
of Texas. I hope C

ongressm
an C

astro was right when he 
suggested that it is “only a m

atter of tim
e” before state 

education policies are reform
ed.
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Scurvy is one of the m
ost com

m
on nutritional 

diseases to have plagued hum
anity. As 

early as 1550 B.C., populations from
 diverse 

geographic regions began to recognize and 
docum

ent the disease. Afflicted individuals 
m

anifested illness signatures including 
fatigue, bleeding gum

s, and bone porosity 
due to the w

eakening of collagen in bone 
and blood vessels. W

ith the absence of 
a single enzym

e essential for synthesis, 
vitam

in C cannot regulate the production 
of collagen, so the strength of these 
tissues is com

prom
ised. Ongoing research 

has docum
ented ties betw

een scurvy and 
historical fam

ine episodes w
here access 

to a vitam
in C-rich diet w

as lim
ited. M

ost 

notably is the Great Irish Potato Fam
ine from

 
1845-1852, instigated by a fungal disease.  
Researchers Geber and M

urphy investigated 
rem

ains from
 the Kilkenny Union W

orkhouse 
cem

etery, w
hich w

as utilized by the Irish 
low

er-class during the 1800’s. Their research 
dem

onstrated that skeletal m
anifestations 

of scurvy w
ere present in at least 52%

 of 
those studied. This paper draw

s on that 
research and other sources to present a 
paleopathological, historical, and biochem

ical 
overview

 of the Irish Potato Fam
ine, in order 

to exam
ine how

 nutritional deficiencies in 
vitam

in C can lead to fam
ine and scurvy in 

tim
es of cultural and environm

ental stress.

Scurvy: A synthetic approach to 
the disease and its influence in 
the Great Irish Potato Fam

ine, 
1845-1852

By: Courtney Petrill

A
s one of the oldest and m

ost com
m

on 
nutritional diseases, scurvy has continuously 
torm

ented hum
ans throughout antiquity on 

both land and sea. Th
e disease appeared to have no 

preference between populations and would affl
ict 

large groups of people at one tim
e (M

agiorkinis et al., 
2010. p. 147). Early in the disease’s history, physicians 
realized the cause of scurvy was a deficiency in 
vitam

in C; however, scurvy victim
s would often go 

m
isdiagnosed due to the disease m

im
icking com

m
on 

conditions like blood diseases and gingivitis (Pim
entel, 

2003. p. 328). Th
us, the patients’ sym

ptom
s would be 

treated incorrectly until they succum
bed to death. 

Fam
ines and depleted food supplies called attention 

to the im
portance of their diet for prevention of 

the disfiguring disease. O
ne of the m

ost significant 
cases of scurvy, the G

reat Irish Potato Fam
ine of 

1845 to 1852, proved the strength scurvy has in 
elim

inating a population (G
eber and M

urphy, 2012. 
p. 513). W

ith research and paleopathological analysis, 
anthropologists like D

r. G
eber and D

r. M
urphy have 

provided a new perspective on the fam
ine victim

s’ 
tragic lives.

Scurvy in Antiquity
Scurvy is an ancient disease that has plagued hum

ans 
throughout history. Th

is disease was first recorded 
in hieroglyphics on an Egyptian m

edical papyrus of 
herbal knowledge called the Ebers Papyrus in 1550 
B.C

. Th
e Egyptian docum

ent provided both a diagnosis 
and treatm

ent of the disease, which included a diet of 
vegetables (M

agiorkinis et al., 2010. p. 147). H
owever, 

the first form
al description of scurvy is attributed to 

H
ippocrates nearly 1,100 years after the Ebers Papyrus 

(M
agiorkinis et al., 2010. p. 147).  H

ippocrates describes 
individuals affl

icted with “foetid breath, lax gum
s, and 

haem
m

orrhage from
 the nose; ulcers som

etim
es on their 

legs” (Lind, 1772. p. 303). U
nfortunately, H

ippocrates 
had diffi

culty treating his patients, resulting in scurvy 
“accom

pany[ing] the patient to his death” (Lind, 1772. 
p. 284).

Th
e m

ost well known exam
ple of scurvy affl

iction is 
of sailors and explorers, nicknam

ed “sea scurvy,” towards 
the end of the M

iddle Ages (M
ayberry, 2014). At the 

turn of the fifteenth century, Portuguese explorer Vasco 
da G

am
a took 140 m

en on the search for a route to the 
East Indies. U

p to 80%
 of his m

en fell ill with “their feet 
and hands swelling, and their gum

s growing over their 
teeth” during the first six m

onths at sea, leaving only 
seven or eight m

en fit to navigate each ship (C
arpenter, 

1988. p. 1). Th
ey landed on the southeastern coast 

of Africa and were approached by M
oorish traders 

with oranges. U
pon eating the fruit, m

ost of the m
en 

recovered their health and only 30 had died (C
arpenter, 

1988. p. 2). It was not until the second incidence of this 
disease did da G

am
a and his m

en realize the oranges had 
a beneficial effect.

O
ften found in vegetables and citrus fruits, vitam

in 

C
 or ascorbic acid is essential in the proper form

ation 
of the protein collagen. C

ollagen is an elongated fibrous 
protein found in connective tissues like organic bone 
and blood vessel m

atrices and gives these structures 
strength and rigidity (M

ays, 2014. p. 55). In the 
beginning of contracting scurvy, individuals are in a 
state of fatigue with discom

fort and lethargy followed by 
weakening of the blood vessels. Th

is failure of the blood 
vessel walls causes hem

orrhages resulting in sm
all red-

purple spots on the skin, swollen and painful joints, and 
bleeding of the gum

s (Arm
elagos, 2014. p. 10). As the 

disease progresses, gum
s begin to rot, skin will becom

e 
gangrenous, and the individual will develop high fevers. 
If left untreated, scurvy will be fatal, typically caused by 
rupturing of blood vessels in the brain and heart due to 
exertion (M

ayberry, 2014). Affl
icted individuals m

ay 
regain their health even in the latest stages of the disease 
by being treated with a high vitam

in C
 diet.

Skeletal M
anifestations

Scurvy m
ay initiate an osseous response in the skeletal 

system
 if the individual goes untreated for an extended 

period of tim
e. Th

ese skeletal m
anifestations are often 

seen in archeological contexts of developing societies 
with poor nutrition (M

ays, 2014. p. 57). Th
ey are 

caused by either a change in the skeletal tissue due to 
the disease itself, or secondary effects from

 issues with 
the associated blood vessels. Bleeding gum

s, which is 
characteristic of scurvy, is due to localized hem

orrhages 
and inflam

m
ation of the gum

s. C
apillaries will rapidly 

swell in the affected region resulting in bony porosities 

H
ieroglyphs taken from

 the Ebers Papyrus. Th
ese are believed 

to represent “scurvy” and suggest that this disease was known 
to the Ancient Egyptians at least 2000 years before the birth of 
C

hrist (Bourne, 1957).
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in the jaw. Th
is changes the m

orphology of the alveolar 
m

argin and often leads to tooth loss (M
ays, 2014. p. 

55). M
alform

ation is seen in m
ost of the long bones 

due to an increase in osteoclastic activity. Th
e osteoclasts 

degrade the trabecular bone in the m
edullary cavity 

producing porosities. W
ith a hollow space within the 

weight-supporting bones, bone strength is com
prom

ised, 
and the individual experiences severe pain and grinding 
of the bones (Arm

elagos, 2014. p. 10).
D

iagnosing scurvy can be diffi
cult because the 

disease displays sym
ptom

s that are sim
ilar to a variety 

of other diseases (Pim
entel, 2003. p. 328). Also, scurvy 

can vary in severity, and all sym
ptom

s m
ight not be 

present at the tim
e of diagnosis. Bleeding gum

s from
 

weakened blood vessels are often m
isattributed to 

ulcerative gingivitis due to bad hygiene, such as failing 
to brush one’s teeth regularly. Th

e failure of the blood 
vessel walls m

ight be diagnosed as vasculitis, or blood 
vessel inflam

m
ation, which decreases blood flow. Th

e 
breaks and decreased density of the long bones m

ight 
be accredited to traum

a (Pim
entel, 2003. p. 331). 

Som
etim

es these m
alform

ations m
ight be diagnosed as 

a result of osteogenesis im
perfecta and the designated 

treatm
ent m

ight not be useful (Patterson, 1990. p. 
73). If these incorrect diagnoses are not refined in the 
early stages of scurvy the individual can develop a m

ore 
severe case. M

eticulous and effi
cient analysis is necessary 

for elim
inating possible diseases when determ

ining a 
diagnosis for scurvy.

Biochem
ical Considerations

U
nlike m

ost anim
als, hum

ans are unable to synthesize 
ascorbic acid naturally and m

ust rely on nutritional 
supplem

ents like fruits and vegetables for the necessary 
vitam

in (C
hatterjee, 2006. p. 36). Typically, vitam

in C
 

is produced within the liver by a m
ulti-step reaction, 

which is catalyzed by a variety of enzym
es. H

um
ans’ 

inability to synthesize this biom
olecule stem

s from
 the 

absence of the final enzym
e for ascorbic acid’s form

ation 
(M

ayberry, 2014). Th
e m

issing enzym
e, L-gulonolactone 

oxidase, causes a negative feedback loop that blocks 
the entire synthesis process (Stone, 1966). W

hile this 
vitam

in deficiency is detrim
ental to the strength and 

function of the body, there is an evolutionary trade-off. 
Ascorbic acid is a chem

ically unstable biom
olecule due 

to its tendency to becom
e oxidized by transition m

etals 
(iron and copper) within the hum

an body (D
elanghe 

et al., 2007. p. 1397). Vitam
in C

 is also extrem
ely 

acidic which can be harm
ful to the body’s overall basic 

environm
ent. Th

erefore, scientists believe that the 
ability to synthesize vitam

in C
 was either lost or never 

developed during hum
an evolution, thus protecting the 

hum
an body from

 a toxic chem
ical (N

ational C
enter for 

Biotechnology Inform
ation, 2016).

Past research has determ
ined this deficiency is m

ost 
significantly due to a com

bination of hereditary and 
nutritional factors. Th

e absence of the L-gulonolactone 
oxidase enzym

e is due to a genetic m
utation, either 

a substitution or deletion, of the gene coding for the 
form

ation the synthesis’ final enzym
e (Stone, 1966). 

Th
is m

utation is found in all hum
ans regardless of sex, 

age, or race. 
Som

e individuals have an additional m
utation of 

the gene coding for the protein haptoglobin (H
p). 

H
aptoglobin is an antioxidant in the body that prevents 

dam
age of the red blood cells from

 oxidation (D
elanghe 

et al., 2007. p. 1397). If H
p is absent, vitam

in C
 can 

take on the role as antioxidant. Th
e m

utation causes 
a polym

orphism
 with three phenotypes, which results 

from
 the expression of the two alleles H

p 1 and H
p 

2. Th
ose with the H

p 1 allele expression have a higher 
presence of haptoglobin in the body and are able to 

Skin spots/rash due to hem
orrhages (M

edicaLook, 2016); inflam
m

ation and of the gum
s (C

enter for D
isease C

ontrol, 2016); sm
all 

factures and hollow bone shafts (N
oordin et al., 2012.)

survive on low vitam
in C

 diets. H
owever, individuals with 

the H
p 2 allele expression have low levels of haptoglobin 

(D
elanghe et al., 2011. p. 1397). W

hen those individuals 
have poor vitam

in C
 diets, they lack both biom

olecules 
to protect red blood cells from

 oxidation. Th
ose with 

H
p 2 are m

ore likely to develop vitam
in C

 deficiency 
and in extrem

e cases, scurvy. In 2007, D
elanghe and 

colleagues found the highest frequency of the H
p 2 

allele in southeast Asia, which they assum
ed was a result 

of unequal crossing-over between H
p 1 alleles. Th

e 
H

p 2 frequencies decrease further from
 southeast Asia 

suggesting that those populations who m
igrated long 

distances, especially by boat, had the advantage of the H
p 

1 allele for their survival (D
elanghe et al., 2007. p. 1398).

Fam
ine and the Kilkenny Union W

orkhouse
Scurvy is often attributed to dietary problem

s and a 
deficiency in fruits and vegetables that supply vitam

in C
. 

Th
ese issues occur m

ost frequently when a population, 
or som

etim
es a whole country, experiences a devastating 

fam
ine. In the past, hum

anity has endured m
ultiple 

fam
ines caused by drought, crop failures, natural 

disasters, food shortages, war, and m
any other factors. 

Som
e of the m

ost significant m
odern fam

ines include 
the G

reat Potato Fam
ine of Ireland of 1845 to 1852, the 

Russian fam
ine of 1921, and the G

reat C
hinese Fam

ine 
of 1958 to 1962. Th

ese disasters resulted in an excess 
m

ortality of 1, 9, and 33 m
illion people respectively 

(Roser, 2016). W
hile it is likely that the individuals alive 

during the fam
ines suffered from

 scurvy, only the G
reat 

Irish Potato Fam
ine has m

ultiple historic literary records 
of the disease. 

Th
e first wave of the potato fam

ine hit Ireland late in 
the harvesting season of 1845. Potatoes were affected 
with a fungal disease, Phytophthora infestans (potato 
blight), which blackened the leaves of the plant and 
caused the tubers in the ground to rot (C

larkson and 
C

rawford, 2001. p. 86; C
rawford, 1988. p. 281). 

H
owever, the tim

ing of the potato blight was not as 
threatening since it arrived late in the harvest season 
and infected only forty percent of the potato crop 
(Schum

ann and D
’Arcy, 2000). Th

ose whose diets 
consisted alm

ost exclusively of potatoes, especially 
the poorest third of the Irish population, struggled to 
survive. It was not until the following year when the 
potato blight returned significantly stronger and earlier 
in the harvest season that Ireland and C

ontinental 
Europe began to panic (Ó

 G
ráda, 2007. p. 7). Since 

potatoes were their prim
ary source of food and did not 

store well, the Irish were the m
ost notably im

pacted 
population in Europe. By 1852 Ireland had a twenty-five 
percent decline in overall population due to one m

illion 
fam

ine-associated deaths and em
igration of fam

ine 
victim

s to the Am
ericas (G

eber and M
urphy, 2012. p. 

513).
D

espite the abundance of historical records on scurvy 
and the G

reat Irish Potato Fam
ine, there were no case 

studies defining the paleopathological presence of scurvy 
in Britain prior to the work of D

r. Jonny G
eber and D

r. 
Eileen M

urphy, archeologists at Q
ueen’s U

niversity in 
N

orthern Ireland (2012. p. 512). G
eber and M

urphy 
analyzed a m

inim
um

 of 970 individuals from
 the 

K
ilkenny U

nion W
orkhouse cem

etery in Ireland 
(G

eber and M
urphy, 2012. p. 515). Th

e workhouse 
was created in response to the Poor Law introduced in 
1838 to address Ireland’s chronic pauperism

 and provide 
“relief” for the idle lower class (G

eber and M
urphy, 

2012. p. 514). D
uring the G

reat Irish Potato Fam
ine, 

the K
ilkenny W

orkhouse inm
ate population swelled to 

4,357 people desperate for food (G
eber and M

urphy, 
2012. p. 514). W

ith the rapid influx of inm
ates cam

e an 
increase in m

ortality at the workhouse, and inm
ates were 

buried in the intram
ural burial ground. A m

inim
um

 
of sixty-three m

ass burial pits, with the dead buried 
in sim

ple pine coffi
ns, were discovered at the tim

e of 
excavation (G

eber and M
urphy, 2012. p. 514). Th

is 
collection provides great insight into the poorest of the 
lower class, who were unable to afford and properly 
feed them

selves during the G
reat Irish Potato Fam

ine in 
K

ilkenny C
ity.

To assess the rem
ains for the population 

characteristics, G
eber and M

urphy used m
acroscopic 

M
ap of H

p1 allele frequency. Th
e num

bers represent the H
p1 

allele frequency (as a percentage). Th
e arrows represent the 

direction of hum
an m

igration in pre-historical tim
es. Four 

exceptions on the norm
al H

p allele distribution with extrem
ely 

high H
p1 allele frequencies are found around the H

udson Bay, 
Easter Island, M

adagascar, and Papua N
ew G

uinea (D
elanghe 

et al., 2011).
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analysis of the bones for determ
ining age, sex, and 

stature. Th
e juveniles were identified prim

arily using 
dental developm

ent and eruption patterns from
 

Broadbent et al. (1975), and the degree of epiphyseal 
fusion (Scheuer and Black, 2000). For adults, 
degenerative changes of the pubic sym

physis and 
auricular surfaces of the pelvis were analyzed (Lovejoy 
et al., 1985; Brooks and Suchey, 1990). Living stature 
was estim

ated by m
easuring the left fem

ur (if absent, the 
bone which gave the best correlation to the results given 
from

 the left fem
ur) and using the regression equations 

of Trotter and G
leser (1952, 1958). A total of 545 of 

the 970 individuals died before the age of eighteen, and 
m

ost of the adults were within the range of 26 to 45 
years of age. Th

e m
ean age-at death was estim

ated as 19 
years. Th

e sex ratio of the populations was approxim
ately 

equal with a total of 200 fem
ales and 216 m

ales. 
Estim

ated living stature in m
ales was a m

ean height of 
171 cm

, and 158 cm
 for fem

ales, which is within the 
range of 19th-century individuals from

 Britain (G
eber 

and M
urphy, 2012 p. 517). Th

ese estim
ations correlate 

with the target dem
ographic of the workhouse: young, 

able-bodied m
en, wom

en, and fam
ilies.

Th
e diagnosis for scurvy was sectioned into three 

categories based on a com
bination of scorbutic, or 

scurvy associated, lesions observed. A definite category of 
diagnosis is m

ost reliable and includes active porosities 
on the greater wings of the sphenoid, posterior surface 
of the m

axillae, and m
edial surface of the m

andibular 
ram

ii, which corresponds to scurvy affecting the 
m

astication m
uscles and bones. Som

e porosities around 
the alveolar bone and palatine suggests hem

orrhaging 
and gingivitis of the teeth and gum

s (G
eber and 

M
urphy, 2012 p. 515-516). 
A category of probable diagnosis relies on at least 

two of the rem
aining lesions of scurvy being present. 

For juveniles, probable diagnoses consist of endocranial 
lesions of the frontal, porosities on the lesser wings of 
the sphenoid, orbital surface of the zygom

a, infraorbital 
foram

ina, and supraspinous area of the scapula. 
Periosteal new bone growth of the radii, ulnae, coxae, 
tibiae, fibulae and on the diaphysis, and particularly 
along the linea asperae, of the fem

ora is also seen for 
probable scurvy diagnoses in adults (G

eber and M
urphy, 

2012 p. 516). 
N

onspecific lesions, such as active endocranial lesions 
of the cranial vault, further porosity of the sphenoid, and 
very fine proliferative new bone form

ation on the lim
bs, 

were defined as a possible diagnosis of scurvy when 
at least one scorbutic lesion was present (G

eber and 

M
urphy, 2012 p. 516). Th

is three-categorical diagnosis 
allowed G

eber and M
urphy to have a m

ore consistent 
approach by considering all lesions present. Th

eir 
analysis gives an overall prevalence of approxim

ately 
52%

, with a definite 16%
 (N

=156), probable 14%
 

(N
=138), and possible 21%

 (N
=205) scurvy diagnosis. 

G
eber and M

urphy acknowledged the presence of lesions 
due to rickets (N

=14 and 9) and tuberculosis (N
=3 and 

1) in juveniles and adults, respectively (2012. p. 517-
518).

By com
paring the presence of scorbutic lesions 

between age, sex, and stature groups, G
eber and M

urphy 
were able to better define how the disease presented 
itself and affected the K

ilkenny W
orkhouse population. 

C
hildren and adolescents showed the highest prevalence 

for the disease ranging from
 66%

 to 68%
 affl

icted. 
O

lder adults (≥46 years of age) followed with 49%
 

affl
icted, and the lowest frequency was observed in 

neonates and infants (29%
 and 32%

, respectively). 
Scurvy also appeared to affect the m

ean age-at-death 
for young adults. Th

ose diagnosed with scurvy died 
at a m

ean age of 17 years while the non-scorbutic 
skeletons lived until a m

ean age of 22 years. Th
e m

ean 
age-at-death for older adults was not significant enough 
between groups for scurvy to be a determ

ining factor. 
M

en were m
ore frequently diagnosed with scurvy than 

their fem
ale counterparts across all age groups with the 

highest difference am
ong the older adults. Th

is m
ay 

be due to the biological variation and daily vitam
in C

 
requirem

ents that differ between sexes. Physical stature 
also appears to be only statistically significant for m

ales. 
Th

e m
ean height for individuals diagnosed with scurvy 

was 2 cm
 taller than those without scurvy (G

eber and 
M

urphy, 2012. p. 520).
Th

e results suggest scurvy was highly prevalent 
within the K

ilkenny U
nion W

orkhouse population. 
Th

e variation of the disease in different age groups 
can m

ost likely be attributed to quantity of food 
provided in the daily ration. As seen in past research, 
the K

ilkenny inm
ates probably had their relief food 

portions dependent on age, so adults were given the 
largest portions and the youngest children were given 
the least (O

’C
onnor, 1995. p. 136). C

onsequently, 
those individuals of the optim

al age to work (early to 
m

iddle adults) received the m
ost food. Th

e K
ilkenny 

U
nion W

orkhouse did not record a difference in ration 
sizes, like m

any other workhouses frequently did, but 
the m

en appeared to have suffered from
 scurvy m

ore 
than wom

en. G
eber and M

urphy speculate that the m
en 

received inadequate daily portions and suffered a greater 

loss of their necessary nutritional intake (2012. p. 520). 
Sim

ilar to Ivanovsky’s study (1923. p. 331) of pre- and 
post-fam

ine population of U
kraine in the 1920’s, the 

taller individuals were m
ore frequently affl

icted since 
their bodies required a relatively higher proportion of 
nutrients com

pared to sm
aller individuals to subsist.

O
f course, any researcher m

ust acknowledge the 
paradoxes of studying hum

an rem
ains to reconstruct a 

society. Th
e m

ost significant point is discussing what 
is observed versus what was actually prevalent at the 
tim

e the individuals lived. Th
is is defined as W

ood et 
al’s O

steological Paradox, where m
any individuals who 

suffered from
 a disease died before the disease could 

produce a visible skeletal lesion (1992). C
onsequently, 

the archeologist can only assum
e from

 what he or she 
observes on the skeletal collection. Th

ose observations 
m

ay be affected by taphonom
ic conditions previous 

to being excavated. For G
eber and M

urphy’s skeletal 
collection, their analysis is only applicable for the lower 
class during the G

reat Irish Potato Fam
ine and cannot 

provide inform
ation about groups from

 different classes 
or locations. Th

e K
ilkenny U

nion W
orkhouse burials 

do, however, provide a large collection of individuals 
that can provide a relatively representative sam

ple of the 
inm

ate population between the years of 1845 to 1852.

Looking Tow
ards Future Research

Recent research has added on to the work established 
by D

rs. G
eber and M

urphy in 2012. D
r. Julia Bradford 

has published several papers on using isotopic analysis 

to exam
ine diet and m

igration during the G
reat 

Irish Potato Fam
ine. Bradford com

pared the rem
ains 

from
 the K

ilkenny workhouse burials to those of the 
Lukin Street cem

etery in London. She found different 
nitrogen and carbon isotopes signatures between the 
two groups and within individuals buried in the Lukin 
Street cem

etery suggesting that people had m
igrated to 

London during the fam
ine (Beaum

ont et al., 2012. p. 
92-93). Beaum

ont also observed a transition from
 C

3 to 
C

4 plants after the introduction of m
aize from

 Am
erica 

to the Irish diet by analyzing collagenous proteins in 
bone and tooth dentine (Beaum

ont 2013, Beaum
ont 

and M
ontgom

ery 2016). G
eber continued his work 

with the K
ilkenny U

nion W
orkhouse collection by 

exam
ining the prevalence of enam

el hypoplasia, H
arris 

lines, and growth retardation in the child population. H
e 

found that H
arris lines and signs of growth retardation 

are extrem
ely prevalent, especially within the child and 

adolescent age range previously determ
ined (G

eber, 
2014. p. 153). H

owever, G
eber realizes psychosocial 

stress relating to institutionalization in the workhouse 
m

ay have helped cause these skeletal lesions along with 
the fam

ine.
Th

e research perform
ed with the K

ilkenny U
nion 

W
orkhouse collection has taken significant steps in 

curating archeological sam
ples with lesions correctly 

diagnosed as scurvy. Before G
eber and M

urphy’s work, 
there were little to no archeological records of the disease 
in hum

an history, and m
ost of the literature was from

 
recent case studies. Th

eir work has created an interest 

Prevalence rate of scorbutic skeletons with a definite, probable and possible diagnosis, by age. (G
eber and M

urphy, 2012).
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and necessity for further research of scurvy in hum
an 

antiquity across the globe. Th
e next step is for researchers 

to exam
ine current collections using the m

ethods 
outlined in G

eber and M
urphy (2012) to increase the 

known population of archeological scurvy victim
s. By 

doing so, the global perspective of the disease and its 
prevalence and m

ortality rates can be better defined. 
Presence of the disease in a variety of socioeconom

ic, 
ethnic, sex, and age groups would provide a diverse 
profile of scurvy. Th

is new knowledge will offer m
ore 

inform
ation about scurvy’s history, influence on hum

ans, 
and future in the m

odern world.
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Protecting Justice or Depriving 
Rights? How

 Police M
isconduct 

Legislation Disproportionately 
Benefits Law

 EnforcersBy: Haley M
artin

“It used to be that a m
an could keep out of trouble if he behaved him

self. Now
 he w

ill only 
keep out of trouble if he behaves him

self, the police behave them
selves, and court behaves 

itself.”
- Agona Apell 18

A
re police above the law? Th

is com
m

on question 
is com

plicated by the regulations surrounding 
police m

isconduct lawsuits. In the past years, 
the issue of police m

isconduct has returned to the 
forefront of hum

an rights protests and m
odern m

edia. 
Th

e m
isbehavior of individual offi

cers has tarnished the 
reputation of our law enforcem

ent and distressed our 
citizens. H

owever, police offi
cers are granted im

m
unities 

from
 prosecution when alleged of m

isconduct. 
D

espite high reported rates of police m
isconduct, 

these im
m

unities result in only 25.8%
 of lawsuits 

against police departm
ents and individual offi

cers 
having adverse consequences for the offi

cers involved. 1  
So, unfortunately, police are indeed above the law. 
O

ffi
cers are m

eant to protect the rights of citizens, but 
im

m
unities allow offi

cers to take these rights away. To 
study the m

agnitude of this injustice, I have exam
ined 

a m
ultitude of police m

isconduct cases, researched the 
statutes that guide the m

atter, and referenced a variety 
of academ

ic sources. In this paper, I will present to you 
m

y findings. U
pon exposure to the statistics and facts 

surrounding the m
atter, the need becom

es apparent 
for law enforcem

ent to be held to the sam
e legal and 

ethical standards as the rest of society. Th
erefore, citizens 

m
ust be protected through stricter discipline and 

accountability for offi
cers’ actions; a decrease in tort 

reform
 m

ust happen to allow individuals to take civil 
action against police. 

In this paper, I will first discuss what constitutes 
police m

isconduct and explain the federal statute that 
guides m

isconduct lawsuits—
Section 1983 of the C

ivil 
Rights Act. Second, I will then analyze the faults with 
the legal process, m

ost of which stem
 from

 offi
cers’ 

qualified im
m

unity. Th
ird, the strengths of m

isconduct 
legislation and the bases of a successful litigation process 
will be evaluated. Fourth, I will exam

ine the opposition 
to m

isconduct lawsuits. C
oncluding, I will propose 

rem
edies for the diffi

culties of m
isconduct lawsuits. 

II. THE BASIS OF M
ISCON

DUCT LEGISLATION
In general, police offi

cers have broad power to carry 
out their duties. According to a law authority, qualified 
im

m
unity is often extended to offi

cers in m
isconduct 

lawsuits in order to prevent legal prosecution from
 

inhibiting offi
cers’ jobs of enforcing the law. 2 H

owever, 
victim

s of police m
isconduct m

ay take action against 

an offi
cer if they can prove that the actions of an offi

cer 
were unreasonable, infringed on the their constitutional 
rights, and gave injury or dam

ages to the them
. 2 Th

e 
following section will explore how § 1983 is enforced 
in states, the contents of the statute, constitutional 
violations prosecutable under §1983, and the m

ost 
com

m
on types of police m

isconduct.

A. Equal Protection Clause 
Th

e Equal Protection C
lause of the Fourteenth 

Am
endm

ent applies this federal statute to the states. 
Th

is am
endm

ent secures civil liberties to U
nited States 

citizens, protecting them
 against interference of the 

governm
ent. According to the text of the am

endm
ent, 

“no state shall m
ake or enforce any law which shall 

abridge the privileges or im
m

unities of citizens of the 
U

nited States; nor shall any State deprive any person 
of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; 
nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal 
protection of the laws.”

5 W
hile this elem

ent of the 
C

onstitution was constructed to protect citizens, it does 
not give an individual the right to sue the governm

ent. 
So, §1983 was enacted as a vehicle under which 
individuals can pursue constitutional law claim

s.4

B. Elem
ents of Section 1983

Th
e Equal Protection C

lause of theSection 1983 of the 
C

ivil Rights Act of 1871 was established to outline the 
civil action that m

ay be taken for deprivation of rights. 
Th

is federal statue m
akes it illegal for anyone under the 

authority of the state, like police offi
cers, to deprive a 

person of their rights that have been guaranteed by the 
C

onstitution or federal law.  Although the statute is 
brief, the elem

ents of §1983 have been expanded in an 
analysis by a qualified authority to reveal their intended 
purposes.  

First, only “persons” m
ay be prosecuted under the 

statute, m
eaning that the state cannot be sued, but 

an offi
cer m

ay be. Further, local governm
ents and 

m
unicipalities are considered “persons” and m

ay be sued 
for dam

ages and prospective relief, which proactively 
rem

edies future conduct but does nothing to account 
for events that have already occurred. 4 Th

e Suprem
e 

C
ourt held that no lim

it m
ay exist on victim

s’ dam
ages 

if they can be proven; the purpose of the statute is to 
com

pensate victim
s of m

isconduct, however m
uch that 

m
ay be. 
Second, offi

cers m
ust be acting under the color of 

the law. Acting under the color of the law m
eans that 

offi
cers have exercised the power given to them

 and 
m

ade possible by their position under virtue of the state. 

For exam
ple, offi

cers have the power to arrest under the 
color of the law, but are com

m
itting a violation under § 

1983 if they used excessive force or other m
isconducts 

during that arrest. 4 
To file a suit, the actions of the offi

cer m
ust be 

unreasonable. Th
e explanation of § 1983 states that an 

act of an offi
cer is not objectively reasonable if an arrest 

was m
ade but a crim

e was not com
m

itted. 3 For instance, 
individuals m

ay not be arrested or indicted for disorderly 
conduct if they did not disturb a considerable am

ount of 
people. Furtherm

ore, if a reasonable offi
cer would know 

that an action entailed excessive force, the acting offi
cer 

is not im
m

une from
 civil prosecution under § 1983. 

U
nreasonableness is determ

ined by judges rather than 
juries. 3

Additionally, a causal link m
ust exist between the 

actions of the defendant offi
cer and the harm

 caused to 

the victim
. Likewise, in order to sue a local governm

ent, 
the harm

 to the individuals m
ust be the result of a policy, 

ordinance, regulation, or position im
plem

ented by the 
governm

ent and adopted by offi
cers. 4 Furtherm

ore, a 
policy m

ay be considered a constitutional violation, and 
thus not protected under § 1983, if supervisors fail to 
properly train em

ployees to m
ake the right decisions. A 

policy is also deem
ed unconstitutional if the unlawful 

actions of a subordinate have been approved by or 
are the result of an order or decision m

ade by a “final 
policym

aker”. 4  In the following section, I will the case 
of—

For exam
ple, in Floyd v. Th

e C
ity of N

ew York, 
plaintiffs brought a punitive class action suit against the 
city in order to deter offi

cers from
 racial profiling ethnic 

m
inorities for stop and frisk searches—

a practice which 
the plaintiffs had been victim

s of. Th
ey argued that the 

city had com
m

itted constitutional violations and thus 
were liable under §1983; the city’s policy violated their 
Fourth Am

endm
ent rights to be free from

 unreasonable 
search and Fourteenth Am

endm
ent rights to equal 

protection of the law.  Th
e judge held that the city’s 

practices depended on racial classifications and that 
these policies were so widespread that they had the force 
of law. Additionally, the judge held that city offi

cials 
“dem

onstrated deliberate indifference to equal protection 
violations”, and “ignored the need for better m

onitoring, 
training, and discipline.” Finally, it was determ

ined 

"Citizens m
ust be protected through 

stricter discipline and accountability 
for officers’ actions."
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that offi
cers had violated the plaintiffs’ Fourth and 

Fourteenth Am
endm

ent rights. 6

C. Constitutional Violations
Th

e rights guaranteed to individuals are defined in 
the C

onstitution, not in § 1983. H
owever, the m

ethod 
for pursuing action for right violations is included in § 
1983. Analysis of m

isconduct cases shows that one of 
the m

ost com
m

on constitutional provisions utilized is 
the D

ue Process C
lause of the Fourteenth Am

endm
ent. 5 

D
ue process requires that “a deprivation of life, liberty, 

or property be preceded by notice and opportunity for 
hearing appropriate to the nature of the case.” Although 
this clause is an im

portant basis of violations under § 
1983, “the Suprem

e C
ourt has held that the D

ue Process 
C

lause was not intended to supplant tort law.”
4 

O
ne case that exem

plifies the concept of due process 
as well as causal link is Rogers v. C

ity of Little Rock, 
Arkansas. 7 Th

e plaintiff attem
pted to sue a police offi

cer, 
police chief, and the city of Little Rock after she was 
raped by a police offi

cer. After she was unable to produce 
proof of insurance during a traffi

c stop, the plaintiff 
was followed hom

e by a police offi
cer that then entered 

her hom
e. Factual findings showed that the offi

cer then 
m

entally coerced the plaintiff into non-consensual sex, 
using his power under the color of the law. Because of 
this, the plaintiff brought a due process violation suit 
under § 1983. Th

e plaintiff also brought suit against the 
police chief because she believed that he was deliberately 
indifferent to the sexual m

isconduct of the offi
cer in 

previous incidents. Further, she included the city in 
the suit because she alleged that her harm

 was the 
consequence of an unconstitutional policy.  Th

e C
ourt 

of Appeals held that the plaintiff’s claim
 was indeed a 

violation of her substantive due process rights to bodily 
integrity. She was awarded $100,000 in dam

ages. 
Regarding the police chief, the court found no evidence 
that he was deliberately indifferent to the actions of 
the offi

cer, as would be required to uncover under § 
1983. Two prior incidents of sexual m

isconduct alleged 

against the offi
cer were cited by the police chief, one of 

which led to a 10-day suspension. After investigating the 

plaintiff’s rape allegation, the chief decided to term
inate 

the offi
cer. In addition, the court also held that the 

wom
an failed to show how an unconstitutional city 

policy led to her assault. Earlier allegations of sexual 
m

isconduct were investigated by the city and did not 
show a pattern leading to the plaintiff's harm

. 
Analysis indicates that proving a claim

 of due process 
violation is uncom

m
on. N

egligent, random
, and 

unauthorized conduct by an offi
cer, does not always 

constitute a violation of due process under § 1983, 
even if intentional. An individual m

ay be the victim
 

of a procedural due process violation if the law was 
adm

inistered or enforced in an unconstitutional m
anner. 

In addition to procedural due process, an individual 
m

ay be the victim
 of substantive due process violations. 

In a police m
isconduct case, in order to state a claim

 
of substantive due process violation, a victim

 m
ust 

dem
onstrate that an offi

cer engaged in unconscionable 
conduct in a constitutional sense. A plaintiff m

ay 
also state a claim

 of violation of one or m
ore of the 

fundam
ental rights of the Bill of Rights. 4 For exam

ple, 
in the case against the C

ity of Little Rock, the plaintiff 
alleged the following violations: Fourth Am

endm
ent 

unreasonable search, Fifth Am
endm

ent due process, 
Sixth Am

endm
ent right to counsel, Eighth Am

endm
ent 

right to a fair trial, and Fourteenth Am
endm

ent right to 
due process and equal protection of the law. 5 It was the 
duty of the court to decide which of these am

endm
ent 

violations were appropriate to the case. 7

D. Types of M
isconduct

False arrest, m
alicious prosecution, failure to 

intervene, and excessive force are the m
ost com

m
on 

rights violations under § 1983. 2 Yet, these m
isconducts 

still have elem
ents of cause of action that m

ust be m
et to 

be considered police m
isconduct in the court. 

Plaintiffs who bring a claim
 of false arrest are asserting 

that their Fourth Am
endm

ent right against unreasonable 
seizure has been violated. Th

is right was applied to states 
by the Fourteenth Am

endm
ent. 5 H

owever, if the offi
cer 

has probable cause, the arrest is reasonable, even if the 
offi

cer relied on false inform
ation or a m

isdem
eanor was 

not com
m

itted in their presence. In order to win a false 
arrest claim

, the victim
 m

ust prove that the offi
cer had 

no probable cause to m
ake the arrest. 2 For exam

ple, in 
C

haparro v. Powell, plaintiff C
haparro sued individual 

offi
cers after he was allegedly arrested because he 

attem
pted to photograph his car in an im

pound lot. H
e 

asserted that he had a right to photograph his car, so he 
com

m
itted no crim

e. In court, the plaintiff alleged that 

"False arrest, m
alicious prosecution, 

failure to intervene, and excessive 
force are the m

ost com
m

on rights 
violations under § 1983."

defendant offi
cers arrested him

 without probable cause, 
violating his right to be free from

 unreasonable seizure 
under the Fourth Am

endm
ent. 8 D

ue to procedural 
inadequacies on the part of the plaintiff, the claim

 was 
dism

issed. 
A num

ber of term
s m

ust also be m
et for a m

alicious 
prosecution claim

. To win this type of lawsuit, the victim
 

m
ust show that the defendant police offi

cer com
m

enced 
a crim

inal proceeding, that the crim
inal proceeding 

ended with no conviction, that there was no probable 
cause, and that the proceeding was brought with m

alice 
against the victim

. 2 Th
e term

 probable cause originates 
from

 the Fourth Am
endm

ent and m
eans that an offi

cer 
has a reasonable belief that a suspect has com

m
itted a 

crim
e considering the surrounding facts and inform

ation 
obtained prior to the arrest. 5 So, if the offi

cer does not 
have suffi

cient reason to believe an individual is guilty, 
the offi

cer m
ay be sued in court. 2 

C
laim

s of excessive force are the m
ost public, and 

perhaps the m
ost com

plicated. Excessive force is diffi
cult 

to determ
ine because it depends on the surrounding 

facts and circum
stances. Th

e research referenced on 
violations of § 1983 cites that the intention of the 
offi

cer in these cases is irrelevant; if the am
ount of force 

was reasonable, it does not m
atter if the offi

cer had ill 
intentions. Furtherm

ore, if the am
ount of force was 

unreasonable, the intentions of the offi
cer are irrelevant 

and he or she m
ay lose the lawsuit. 2

Another com
m

on violation of § 1983 is failure to 
intervene; though, the circum

stances of this claim
 

are m
uch less com

plicated. O
ffi

cers have a duty to 
protect individuals from

 constitutional violations by 
other offi

cers. So, even if an offi
cer did not partake 

in m
isconduct, if he or she witnessed another offi

cer 
violating the rights of a citizen and failed to intervene, 
they m

ay still be liable. 2 
Section 1983 is extensive and com

plicated, but the 
lim

itations, term
s, and im

m
unities of it are crucial 

to know going forward in a discussion of police 
m

isconduct.

III. THE IM
PEDIM

EN
TS TO W

IN
N

IN
G A 

LAW
SUIT UN

DER  § 1983
N

ow that the basis for police m
isconduct and its 

regulations has been established, the subsequent section 
of findings will illustrate why § 1983 rarely grants 
victim

s the win that they m
ay deserve. Plaintiffs’ failures 

to favorably settle police m
isconduct lawsuits result from

 
the im

m
unities granted to offi

cers by § 1983, and the 
excessive rules and litigation to affi

rm
 police m

isconduct, 

the lack of attorneys willing to take cases, and a lack of 
objectivity in records.

A. Qualified Im
m

unity
Th

e biggest im
pedim

ent to settling police m
isconduct 

lawsuits is qualified im
m

unity. Q
ualified Im

m
unity 

“shields individual offi
cials who are perform

ing 
discretionary activities unless their conduct violates 
‘clearly established statutory or constitutional rights 
of which a reasonable person would have known.’”

4 
According to Ian D

. Forsythe, this definition m
eans 

that an offi
cer is entitled to qualified im

m
unity unless 

his or her action “is so obviously wrong, in the light of 
preexisting law, that only a plainly incom

petent offi
cer 

or one who was knowingly violating the law would 
have done such a thing.”

4  U
nder § 1983, in order to 

prove that an action is unreasonable, a plaintiff m
ay 

reference sim
ilar cases to show that an offi

cer’s behavior 
is unlawful and that another offi

cer would know that 
it was unconstitutional. 3 Further, if public offi

cials 
disagree on reasonableness, qualified im

m
unity will be 

extended. Forsythe also explains that even if the rights 
of the plaintiff are clearly defined so that a reasonable 
offi

cer would have known they were violating them
, 

qualified or good faith im
m

unity can still bar a police 
m

isconduct lawsuit if it was objectively reasonable for 
an offi

cer to believe he was not violating an individual’s 
rights. Additionally, if rights were not clearly established 
at the tim

e of action and a reasonable offi
cer m

ay not 
know what entails a violation, im

m
unity will be granted. 

O
ffi

cers are also granted qualified im
m

unity when 
they m

istakenly assum
e probable cause or when they 

m
istakenly com

m
it a constitutional violation. Section 

1983 extends protection to offi
cials, but im

pedes justice 
for private victim

s of m
isconduct. 

In the case of Pearson v. C
allahan

17, the plaintiff 
brought § 1983 action against offi

cers, alleging that 
they violated his Fourth Am

endm
ent rights by entering 

his hom
e without a warrant. Th

e plaintiff distributed 
drugs to an undercover inform

ant whom
 he voluntarily 

adm
itted into his hom

e. Afterwards, police offi
cers 

entered his hom
e and conducted a warrantless search. 

It is noted that som
e courts adopted a “consent-once-

rem
oved” doctrine that allows police to enter a hom

e 
without a warrant if an undercover police offi

cer was 
voluntarily adm

itted into the house and witnessed 
contraband in plain view. H

owever, this is not a 
“consent-once-rem

oved” case. N
o undercover offi

cer 
entered the plaintiff’s hom

e, only an inform
ant. Th

e 
court referenced a sim

ilar case where it was held that 
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offi
cers “could not reasonably have believed that their 

conduct was lawful because they knew that (1) they had 
no warrant; (2) respondent had not consented to their 
entry; and (3) his consent to the entry of an inform

ant 

could not reasonably be interpreted to extend to them
.” 

H
owever, the court still granted the offi

cers qualified 
im

m
unity. First, they offi

cers claim
ed that they would 

have reasonably believed that the doctrine extended 
to them

.  Furtherm
ore, the court held that the offi

cers 
should receive im

m
unity because “although issue had 

not been decided in offi
cers' circuit, “consent-once-

rem
oved” doctrine had been accepted by three Federal 

C
ourts of Appeals and two State Suprem

e C
ourts.” 

So, the court held the offi
cers’ claim

 of reasonableness, 
and they were im

m
une from

 prosecutions for their 
unintentional m

isconduct. 

B. Legal Process
It m

ay also be concluded that the dem
anding 

litigation process further dim
inishes plaintiffs’ chances 

of winning police m
isconduct lawsuits, and likely 

discourages victim
s from

 filing one at all. According to 
Forsythe in his analysis of § 1983, the burden of proving 
m

isconduct falls on the plaintiff and their attorney. 4 In 
order to overcom

e a defendant’s qualified im
m

unity, 
the plaintiff m

ust cite specific facts of the incident in 
question and com

pare them
 with analogous cases. Th

is 
obligation arose from

 the decision in a previous case 
that “public offi

cials are not obligated to be creative 
or im

aginative in drawing analogies from
 previously 

decided cases.”
4 For instance, in order to show that 

a defendant offi
cer’s actions constitute unreasonable 

search, a plaintiff m
ust cite a previous com

parable 
case where the court found the offi

cer’s search to be 
unreasonable. Also, as discussed earlier in this paper, 
a plaintiff m

ust find a causal link between a city or 
departm

ent policy and the harm
 caused to them

 by 
offi

cers. Failure to com
pletely m

eet these rigorous 
standards often results in lawsuits being lost by victim

s 
or dism

issed. 
Th

e burden of proof is exem
plified in the case of 

Igartua v. Toledo. 9 Th
e plaintiffs alleged violations 

of the Fourth, Fifth, and Fourteenth Am
endm

ents 
after police allegedly punched, kicked, and beat 
them

 with nightsticks in their hom
e. Th

e plaintiffs 
brought a substantive due process claim

 under the 
Fifth Am

endm
ent; that is, they asserted that their 

life, liberty, or property was violated by a governm
ent 

actor without due process. 5 H
owever, this claim

 was 
dism

issed because the Fifth Am
endm

ent only applies 
to the federal governm

ent, of which the defendants 
were not em

ployed. Th
e plaintiffs needed to assert 

their claim
 under the Fourteenth Am

endm
ent, which 

applies to state actors. Th
e plaintiffs also alleged that 

the defendants deprived them
 of due process under 

the Fourteenth Am
endm

ent, but once again, their 
claim

 was dism
issed. Th

e court found that this due 
process claim

 was actually a claim
 of excessive force, 

which is contained in the Fourth Am
endm

ent, not 
the Fourteenth. Th

us, the claim
 was dism

issed. 5 
U

nfortunately, procedural errors im
peded the plaintiffs 

from
 attaining the outcom

e they m
ay have deserved. 

M
any cases have outcom

es sim
ilar to this one, like 

C
haparro v. Powell. In the case, which I discussed 

previously, the plaintiff was arrested while taking 
photographs of his car. H

e attem
pted to sue the C

ity 
of C

hicago and the C
hicago Police D

epartm
ent, 

claim
ing that his harm

 was a product of a custom
 of 

the city and departm
ent. H

e alleged that m
isconducts 

are custom
 and tolerated such as “abuse of authority, 

use of excessive force, failure to discipline offi
cers for 

m
isconduct, concealing police m

isconduct, failure to 
properly investigate or rem

edy police m
isconduct, failure 

to provide training to prevent m
isconduct, and arresting 

citizens who photograph cars inside city im
pound lots.” 

H
owever, he was unable to adequately prove a causal link 

between each of these m
isconducts and his treatm

ent by 
offi

cers. C
onsequently, all of his claim

s against the city 
and departm

ent were dism
issed. 8 Th

e arduous structure 
of police m

isconduct litigation is no m
eans for m

eeting 
a fair outcom

e. Th
e burden put on victim

s of police 
m

isconduct bars them
 from

 m
eeting the justice that is 

owed to them
. 

C. Lack of Attorneys 
An unfortunate result of tort reform

 and plaintiffs’ 
excessive responsibilities in filing a suit is a decrease in 
attorneys who are willing to work on police m

isconduct 
cases. Th

e C
ATO

 Institute’s N
ational Police M

isconduct 
Statistics and Reporting Project reported that between 
M

ay 2009 and February 2010, only 33%
 of lawsuits 

"The dem
anding litigation process 

further dim
inishes plaintiffs’ chances 

of w
inning police m

isconduct 
law

suits, and likely discourages 
victim

s from
 filing one at all. "

resulted in an award for the victim
. Furtherm

ore, of 
these cases, 74%

 were settled out of court and only 26%
 

had a favorable judgm
ent for the victim

. 10 Additionally, 
because victim

s are likely already in debt from
 m

edical 
bills, loss of em

ploym
ent, and crim

inal charges that 
result from

 the police m
isconduct, attorneys can 

usually only take cases on a contingency basis, m
eaning 

that they only m
ake m

oney if they win the lawsuit. 10  
U

nfortunately for attorneys and victim
s, the risks of 

losing outweigh the potential rewards of winning, so 
m

any cases are not litigated at all. 

D. Accountability
Finally, victim

s of police m
isconduct often lose 

their cases because they are not capable of proving the 
wrongdoings of the defendants. If the incident is not 
caught on a police dash cam

era, judgm
ent falls on the 

victim
's word against the word of the police offi

cer. 
Furtherm

ore, in retaliation of m
isconduct reports 

m
ade against them

, police offi
cers have been known to 

file accusations against victim
s to claim

 that plaintiffs’ 
reports are actually false. Th

is m
alicious practice is so 

com
m

on that in Zanders v. Swanson, C
om

m
unities 

U
nited Against Police Brutality took action in 

representation of their m
em

bers who were indicted 
after offi

cers challenged their claim
s of police brutality 

as false. In an attem
pt to counter polices’ intentional 

deceitfulness, the plaintiffs brought a § 1983 challenge 
against the state statute that m

akes it illegal to knowingly 
file a false report of police m

isconduct. Th
is action seem

s 
odd, but it is essential to ensure that citizens would 
be able to take action against police without being 
indicted. Th

e group asserted First Am
endm

ent and other 
constitutional violations. H

owever, Zander’s action was 
dism

issed because the plaintiffs did not face a credible 
threat of prosecution or injury required by their First 
Am

endm
ent challenge; ironically, their suit was also 

dism
issed because they could not prove that polices’ 

claim
s against them

 were actually false. 11  
Research of m

isconduct cases reveals that false 
accusations against plaintiffs are unfortunately com

m
on. 

Even in Igartúa v. Toledo, discussed previously, the 
defendant offi

cers subm
itted allegedly false accusations 

against the plaintiffs and arrested them
. 7 Th

e lack of 
objectivity in records com

bined with police’s greater 
credibility in court denies citizens of their due process 
rights and adds to polices’ invulnerability in com

m
itting 

m
isconducts. By challenging plaintiffs’ claim

s and 
m

aking false accusations, offi
cers abuse their power to 

shift judgm
ent in their favor. 

In conclusion, excessive im
m

unities, litigation 
regulations, a lack of attorneys, and false accusations 
m

ake it diffi
cult to pursue or win a police m

isconduct 
lawsuit. W

ithout action, victim
s of police wrongdoing 

will never attain the outcom
e that they should be 

granted. 

IV. OVERCOM
IN

G THE LIM
ITATION

S OF § 1983
W

hile it m
ay seem

 now that it is im
possible to win a 

police m
isconduct lawsuit, research dem

onstrates how 
on rare and properly litigated occasions, victim

s receive 
the justice that they deserve. For exam

ple, a Brooklyn 
m

an was awarded $16,600,000 in 2010 after a detective 
crushed his legs with a police cruiser, causing him

 to 
lose a leg. Th

e m
an was running from

 the offi
cer, who 

was attem
pting to arrest him

 for a m
isdem

enor. 19 Th
e 

court decided that the detective acted with m
alice and 

intent while arresting the m
an. 1 W

hile not all cases of 
m

isconduct are as extrem
e and costly as this one, all have 

a chance of awarding the plaintiff justly. After analyzing 
research and civil m

isconduct cases, one can deduce 
that reaching success in m

isconduct lawsuits relies on 
properly litigating, overcom

ing qualified im
m

unity, 
reaching the qualifications of m

isconduct, and crim
inal 

prosecution.
Allen v. Th

om
pson is a case that clearly dem

onstrates 
how term

s of § 1983 m
ay be m

et in order to overcom
e 

qualified im
m

unity. Plaintiff Brewer was pulled over for 
excessively tinted windows. H

is body was searched by an 
offi

cer who then entered his vehicle without perm
ission 

three tim
es. Brewer’s girlfriend, Allen, arrived on the 

scene and stood two car lengths away and recorded 
the defendant offi

cer with her cell phone. Th
e offi

cer 
then approached her, im

m
ediately dem

anded the cell 
phone, twisted her arm

, threw her into a fence, and 

forcefully pulled the phone away when she refused. 
Th

e defendant then proceeded to his vehicle, turned 
the audio recording device off, called his sergeant, and 
upon learning that his seizure of the cell phone was not 
allowed, he deleted the video. Plaintiff Allen asserted 
two Fourth Am

endm
ent violations, unlawful seizure of 

her cell phone and deletion of video, and excessive force. 

"Victim
s of police m

isconduct often 
lose their cases because they are not 
capable of proving the w

rongdoings of 
the defendants."
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Th
e other plaintiff, Brewer, also asserted two claim

s for 
violations of his Fourth Am

endm
ent rights, unlawful 

seizure and detention and unreasonable search. Th
e 

offi
cer’s entry into the vehicle was found to be a violation 

of the right to be free from
 unreasonable search of which 

a reasonable offi
cer would be aware. Th

erefore, the 
offi

cer was not entitled to qualified im
m

unity. Further, 
seizure of Allen’s phone was found to be unreasonable, 
as she did not pose a threat to offi

cer safety. D
eleting 

the video and turning the audio off in the police vehicle 
was also unreasonable. Th

us, the offi
cer did violate the 

Fourth Am
endm

ent illegal search and seizure claim
. 

Additionally, the offi
cer was not entitled to qualified 

im
m

unity from
 excessive force and positively violated 

the Fourth Am
endm

ent right to be free from
 excessive 

force. Th
e m

otion of the plaintiffs was partially granted, 
and partially denied due to fact issues. 12 D

espite a lack of 
com

plete success, this case is a great illustration of how 
the legislation system

 can handle cases of m
isconduct 

with procedural justice. 
W

hile individual governm
ent actors are usually 

entitled to qualified im
m

unity, local governm
ents 

do not receive this benefit. Local governm
ents have 

no im
m

unity from
 dam

ages for their constitutional 
violations and cannot use good faith as a defense. So, if 
a plaintiff can find a connection between the actions of 
offi

cers and policies of a local police departm
ent, they 

m
ay be able to successfully sue. 4 
C

rim
inal action is the ideal solution for victim

s of 
police m

isconduct. Th
ese individuals are likely outraged 

by the justice that has been torn from
 them

 by the 
people who were supposed to protect it. M

ost victim
s 

want crim
inals to pay for what they have done. But, 

when offi
cers are the crim

inals, who protects the victim
s? 

Th
is unfortunate com

plication is likely why m
ost file 

civil action. Th
e crim

inal justice system
 did not protect 

them
, so they have to seek out justice in other sources. 

V. THE OPPOSITION
 OF CIVIL LAW

SUITS AS A 
REM

EDY TO POLICE M
ISCON

DUCT
Section 1983 was im

plem
ented to secure justice for 

victim
s of police m

isconduct. Although upholding 
the intentions of this statute is diffi

cult, when victim
s 

of m
isconduct are rewarded, the lawsuit is costly for 

taxpayers. Additionally, even those successful lawsuits 
fall short of deterring future m

isconduct in police 
departm

ents. Furtherm
ore, m

isconduct taints citizen’s 
perceptions of law enforcem

ent and m
akes interactions 

m
ore tense and com

plicated. O
pponents of police 

m
isconduct lawsuits cite these as disadvantages of the 

legal process. 
Richard Em

ery and Ilann M
argalit M

aazel explain 
these drawbacks in their review of § 1983. Th

ey 
conclude that the fault of m

isconduct lawsuits is a result 
of indem

nification, the com
pensation from

 the city to 
award victim

s of m
isconduct. W

hile indem
nification 

executes its purpose of rewarding the winning party 
and freeing offi

cers from
 personal liability, it com

es at 
the expense of the taxpayer.  Taxpayers pay m

illions of 
dollars ever year to fund this indem

nification. In N
ew 

York C
ity between 1994 and 1996, seventy m

illion 
dollars was funded by the taxpayers for the processes and 
settlem

ent of police m
isconduct lawsuits. 13 

Em
ery and M

aazel deduce that plaintiffs in 
m

isconduct cases bring suit because they are outraged, 
are seeking punishm

ent for the offi
cers who deprived 

their rights, and want to affect a system
atic change 

that will deter m
isconduct. U

nfortunately, plaintiffs 
have to settle for a m

onetary reward that affects no 
actual punishm

ent for offi
cers or system

ic progress. Th
e 

best resolution for appeasing victim
s’ outrage would 

be “crim
inal prosecution, better police training and 

counseling, and civil litigation that actually forces guilty 
police offi

cers to pay the settlem
ents and judgm

ents 
against them

.”
13

Another unfortunate ram
ification of police 

m
isconduct and subsequent lawsuits is a decrease in 

trust towards police that prevents offi
cers from

 enforcing 
effectively. M

edia coverage of m
isconduct continuously 

tarnishes the reputation the police force for the actions 
com

m
itted by negligent or m

isbehaving offi
cers. In 

his research of trust between police and com
m

unities, 
Andrew G

oldsm
ith cited legitim

acy as the determ
ination 

of trust towards police. Legitim
acy is the judgm

ent by 
citizens of police’s rightfulness in perform

ing their jobs, 

"W
hile police m

isconduct can have a 
detrim

ental effect on victim
s, the civil 

process has an equally destructive 
im

pact on com
m

unities w
ho fund 

the law
suits and police departm

ents 
that continue a pattern of m

isconduct 
due to a lack of repercussions and 

a suspicion tow
ards police that 

com
plicates interactions."

as well as the effectiveness of the parties who hire and 
supervise offi

cers. According to G
oldsm

ith, “when the 
public views police as legitim

ate, public co-operation 
with police in ways that assist effectiveness is m

ore 
likely.”

14 It is apparent that m
isconduct lawsuits develop 

a m
istrust of police that prevents law from

 being easily 
upheld. Th

is research suggests that distrust of police 
creates a cycle of m

isconduct because interactions 
with offi

cers are tainted with suspicion that im
pedes 

cooperation by both parties.  
W

hile police m
isconduct can have a detrim

ental 
effect on victim

s, the civil process has an equally 
destructive im

pact on com
m

unities who fund the 
lawsuits and police departm

ents that continue a pattern 
of m

isconduct due to a lack of repercussions and a 
suspicion towards police that com

plicates interactions. 
C

ivil lawsuits fall short of providing justice for victim
s, 

punishing offi
cers, and deterring delinquency; other 

devices m
ay be used, such as prosecution, training, and 

career or m
onetary punishm

ent for offi
cers that can 

close the gap between the current ineffective m
onetary 

com
prom

ise and the system
atic change needed to deter 

further m
isconduct. Som

e of these alternative rem
edies 

to m
isconduct will be discussed in the subsequent 

section. 

VI. CREATIN
G A CLIM

ATE OF BETTER 
BEHAVIOR AN

D ACCOUN
TABILITY

Steps m
ust be taken to decrease m

isconduct in the 
police force and increase offi

cers’ accountability for their 
actions. M

any factors lead to the ineffi
ciencies with 

law enforcem
ent and m

isconduct lawsuits. Research on 
police reform

 suggests that im
provem

ents in hiring and 
training, discipline, §1983 regulations, and objectivity in 
records could potentially create an environm

ent absent 
of the m

isconduct that currently plagues our police 
departm

ents and justice system
. 

A. Hiring and Training
Th

e first phase of creating a just system
 is to 

elim
inate the causes of delinquency am

ong police 
offi

cers. Purging of these behaviors m
ay be achieved 

through a stricter hiring basis and increased training 
within the police system

. Th
e hiring process will aid 

in the creation of the right police departm
ent that will 

m
aintain the ethical and legal conduct expected of 

them
. Factors like applicants’ past education, substance 

abuse, and m
isbehaviors m

ust be weighed greater 
in the decision of whether they will be able to justly 
protect their com

m
unities. 15 Th

ese are all aspects that 

can significantly im
pact offi

cers’ high-stakes decision 
m

aking. It is critical that law enforcem
ent is able 

to react to situations in a m
anner that reflects their 

integrity and the ethics expected by their com
m

unities. 
Furtherm

ore, an evaluation of racial prejudices can 
reveal whether candidates are capable of perform

ing 
their jobs without racial profiling, an infam

ous cause 
of further m

isconduct. John Tyler C
lem

ons stated that, 
“the m

ost insidious form
 of racial bias is actually im

plicit 
and subconscious,” but however is “capable of affecting 
conscious behavior.” In fact, these subconscious biases 
are ones that offi

cers rely on when m
aking high-stakes 

judgm
ents about an individuals crim

inality and violence. 
D

isturbingly, m
any em

pirical studies have found that 
im

plicit racial biases influence police’s decisions on 
whether they will use deadly force. To weed out these 
dangerous biases, an Im

plicit Association Test can 
be used to m

easure individual’s im
plicit associations 

with certain dem
ographics of people. 16 If these tests 

were im
plem

ented into the hiring process, m
uch of 

the racially based m
isconduct would be elim

inated. 
C

hoosing the right offi
cers for a police force is of the 

upm
ost im

portance to establishing a network of correct 
and ethical behavior.

Effective training will help offi
cers understand the 

expectations of the police departm
ent and teach them

 
the correct on-the-job procedures. Inadequate training 
m

ust no longer be an excuse for m
isconduct. Supervisors 

are liable for the behavior of their subordinates, so 
they m

ust properly train their em
ployees to perform

 
the job expected of them

. Furtherm
ore, it m

ay be 
concluded that increasing the em

phasis on training will 
transform

 the objective reasonableness requirem
ent. 

W
hat was found reasonable by another offi

cer should 
not be the standard when determ

ining whether an 
action constitutes m

isconduct. All offi
cers should be 

perform
ing according to the regulations they were 

trained upon, so a pattern of m
isconduct should not be 

the benchm
ark of certain scenarios.  

B. Discipline
D

iscipline both by the police departm
ent and civil 

court proceedings is instrum
ental to deterring offi

cers 
from

 com
m

itting acts of m
isconduct. In his review 

of police discipline, D
arrel Stephens analyzed current 

discipline techniques and their lim
itations. Police 

executives have criticized the current departm
ental 

process of disciplining offi
cers because it is both 

lengthy—
taking m

onths to years—
and often ineffective 

in deterring negative behaviors. 15 According to 
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Stephens, there is a consensus am
ong citizens, police 

offi
cers, and unions that current discipline has fallen 

short of its objective of holding offi
cers accountable 

for their actions and encouraging good behavior. 15 
O

ne disciplinal aspect that m
ust be am

ended is the 
process of dealing with offi

cers who repeatedly com
m

it 
m

isconduct. M
ost offi

cers refrain from
 m

isconduct; a 
study found that 2%

 of offi
cers accounted for about 

50%
 of m

isconduct com
plaints. It is obvious that this 

sm
all group of delinquent offi

cers m
ust receive harsher 

and m
ore effective punishm

ent that will deter and 
elim

inate their m
isbehavior. To determ

ine punishm
ent, 

m
any departm

ents reference a discipline m
atrix that 

determ
ines discipline based on the class of offense, 

and how m
any tim

es and offi
cer has com

m
itted an 

offense. O
ne m

atrix shows repercussions for offenses 

scaling from
 class one to class seven. O

n the y-axis is 
the frequency that an offi

cer has com
m

itted an offense, 
ranging one to three tim

es. In the m
atrix, first tim

e 
offenders receive nothing beyond a written reprim

and 
until a class 5 offense is com

m
itted, at which tim

e an 
offi

cer m
ust receive a 1-day suspension. Term

ination is 
not enforced until a first offender com

m
its the highest 

class of offense. A third-tim
e-offender is only term

inated 
once he or she com

m
its a class 5 offense. 15 From

 
analyzing this chart, it m

ay be deduced that those who 
once com

m
it m

isconduct could refrain from
 becom

ing 
repeat offenders if their punishm

ent was m
ore harsh and 

effective for their individual transgressions. 

C. Decrease in Tort Reform
Furtherm

ore, a decrease in requirem
ents to civilly 

indict offi
cers m

ust be im
plem

ented in order to provide 
victim

s of m
isconduct the outcom

e that they deserve. 
As I have docum

ented, offi
cers receive wide im

m
unity, 

which protects them
 from

 lawsuits. H
owever, after 

researching, it m
ay be concluded that these im

m
unities 

are often unwarranted and disproportionately favor 
the offi

cer over the victim
. Th

ese im
m

unities not only 
erase accountability, but they also uphold a m

entality of 
invulnerability that affects the discretion of offi

cers while 
perform

ing their jobs. In order to reverse the tort reform
 

that is § 1983, the window of requirem
ents for qualified 

im
m

unity m
ust be decreased. Th

is adjustm
ent would 

encourage good behavior on the job and successfully 
discipline offi

cers who do not act to the expectations of 
the com

m
unity, police departm

ent, or law. 

D. Accountability
Finally, accountability of offi

cers can be significantly 
increased through the use of body cam

eras. Previously, I 
cited the case of Zanders v. W

atson where a com
m

unity 
organizations was attem

pting to reform
 the policies 

of their city by decrim
inalizing the act of filing false 

accusations against the police. 11 Th
e reason for their 

m
otion was that they had seen a trend of police denying 

m
isconduct reports and indicting the victim

s that m
ade 

them
. Th

is act of retaliation is also observable in the 
Igartua v. Toledo case, where the acting police offi

cers 
denied the punching and kicking claim

s m
ade by the 

plaintiffs. 9 U
nfortunately, in instances like these, the 

truth is alm
ost entirely determ

ined by the offi
cer’s word 

against the plaintiff’s. Because plaintiffs’ accusations 
are nearly im

possible to prove, little action m
ay be 

taken against the defendants. H
owever, the use of body 

cam
eras would entirely elim

inate the discretion between 
accounts. In Floyd v. N

ew York, the judge spoke on 
the need for body cam

eras and their potential in law 
enforcem

ent. Th
e judge discussed how currently, records 

of accounts are often inaccurate, since m
onths m

ay pass 
between the incident and deposition, and inherently 
one sided, as both plaintiffs’ and defendants’ accounts 
are colored by their own self-interest. So, arguably, the 
biggest advantage of im

plem
enting body cam

eras would 
be that they provide an objective record of an encounter 
for both offi

cers’ supervisors and the court. Additionally, 
as all exchanges would be recorded, body cam

eras would 
encourage lawfulness and respect for both police and 
civilians. 6 Furtherm

ore, accusations that authorities are 
m

ore likely to believe the police would be com
pletely 

elim
inated and therefore trust would be built towards 

law enforcem
ent. Th

e im
plem

entation of body cam
eras 

would be extrem
ely beneficial to citizens who would be 

able to prove their claim
s and police who would be able 

to show that accusations of m
isconduct against them

 are 
false. 

VII. CON
CLUSION

In this paper, I have discussed the com
ponents of 

police m
isconduct and Section 1983, the statue that 

guides law suits for these wrongdoings. I analyzed the 
shortcom

ings of the litigation process that im
pede 

favorable outcom
es for victim

s, the biggest of which 
is qualified im

m
unity.  I also explored the strengths of 

"Taking action against the police 
should not be an im

possible 
procedure. "

the m
isconduct litigation and the necessary process to 

achieving justice in the court. Th
e negative consequences 

of police m
isconduct lawsuits were also explained. 

Finally, I proposed m
ethods to lesson police m

isconduct 
and rem

edy the litigation process. 
Taking action against the police should not be an 

im
possible procedure. To procure the justice prom

ised 
to citizens in the constitution, the enforcers of the 
law m

ust be held accountable for their transgressions. 
W

hen individuals’ rights to liberty have been im
peded, 

they m
ust be procured by form

 of crim
inal or civil 

proceedings against the offenders. Section 1983 was 
created as a m

eans to pursue action when citizens’ 
rights have been deprived. H

owever, the nature of 
civil proceedings hinders this section from

 serving its 
intended purpose. It is evident that a reform

 is crucial to 
deliver victim

s the justice that police offi
cers are m

eant 
to protect. W

ithout the proper system
s to penalize 

delinquent offi
cers, m

isconduct will never be elim
inated 

and will thrive neglected in our crim
inal justice and legal 

system
s.
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The Spectrum
 Of 

Inequality:
Depictions Of 
Colorism

 In M
ake-Up 

Color N
am

esBy: Hayden Prince

In order to address issues of 
racism

, sexism
, and colorism

 in 
society, w

e m
ust evaluate w

here 
these prejudices exist w

ithin 
ourselves—

especially in our 
language. Dr. JeffriAnne W

ilder, 
of University of North Florida, 
asserts that the w

ay w
e talk 

about skin color is im
portant in 

understanding the larger social 

im
plications about racism

 and 
colorism

. Colorism
, or the social 

preference of light skin tones, 
affects the lives of m

any People 
of Color, but m

ost harshly affects 
W

om
en of Color. To dem

onstrate 
how

 colorism
 is a gendered issue, 

it has been w
idely observed that 

the skin com
plexion of W

om
en of 

Color influences opportunities in 

job m
arkets, m

arriage m
arkets, 

and even personal self-esteem
. 

Using unobtrusive m
ethods, this 

paper analyzes the nam
es of 

m
ake-up colors to detect colorism

 
biases fostered by the cosm

etic 

industry. Across a sam
ple of 

over 300 foundation colors, there 
is evidence the light skin tone 
nam

es portray m
ore positive and 

fem
inine im

ages than the nam
es 

of m
edium

 and dark skin tones.

Im
age 1. Taken from

 Kylie Jenner’s m
ake up com

pany’s Instagram
 account, Kylie Cosm

etics, prom
oting her m

atte lipstick color 
varieties across different skin tones (Jenner 2016).
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T
his paper offers a critical analysis of the cosm

etic 
industry’s use of color nam

es for foundation. 
Specifically, this is a study about the depictions of 

colorism
 portrayed through the nam

es of foundation. In 
literary arts, the use of color in descriptions can reveal 
a deeper m

eaning to the reader through sym
bolism

 and 
im

agery. For instance, white is not just the nam
e of a 

color, but it also sym
bolizes purity, lightness, cleanliness, 

and virtue. In opposition, the color black is associated 
with death, sexuality, evil, and m

ystery. Analyzing data 
using from

 unobtrusive m
ethods, this paper applies 

theories of colorism
 to discuss these ideas further, 

arguing that despite the wide array of existing skin tones, 
popular and com

m
ercial culture continue to generalize 

skin color within the dichotom
y of white and black. 

 
Studying colorism

 as it pertains to the beauty industry 
is im

portant for a variety of reasons. First, colorism
 is 

observed in m
any cultures across the world, indicating 

a universal social bias that favors lighter skins tones over 
darker ones. U

ncovering these biases where they exist is 
the first step to take action against colorism

 prejudices. 
Second, m

ake-up is a heavily socialized part of wom
en’s 

lives. A 2012 study found that nearly half of the wom
en 

participants started wearing m
ake-up between the 

ages of 14 and 16, plus half of them
 reported feeling 

unattractive and self-conscious without m
ake-up (Th

e 

Renfrew C
enter Foundation, 2012). W

ith m
ake-up 

carrying such im
portance in wom

en's lives, it is crucial 
to see if racial biases are perpetuated by the m

ulti-billion 
dollar cosm

etic industry, especially if wom
en are active 

agents that contribute to profiting from
 their own 

oppression. Th
ird, if distinctions are found between 

drugstore brands and designer brands, the issue quickly 
becom

es intersectional, m
eaning that the types of 

products wom
en are exposed to relates to the places they 

shop which is dictated by their socio-econom
ic status. 

 
Th

e following section of this paper discusses current 
sociological and historical literature on colorism

 and 

it's relation to W
om

en of C
olor and to the cosm

etic 
industry.  From

 the analysis of 300 different foundation 
nam

es from
 both drugstore and designer brands, this 

paper concludes that traditional fem
inine im

agery is 
m

ore closely related to light skin tones; dark skin tones 
carry associations that relate to stereotypes dating back 
to the Slavery-era; and m

edium
 shades exist in an 

exotified state between the other shades.

LITERATURE REVIEW
C

olorism
, first coined by Alice W

alker in 1964, is a 
social bias of skin tone related to racism

 and prejudice. 
Issues of colorism

 and general intolerance of blackness 
are pressing global m

atters. Th
ese social biases work in 

tandem
 with beauty industries that perpetuate and profit 

from
 fabricated ideals of beauty form

ed from
 racial 

differentiation. C
urrent sociological literature on this 

topic discusses colorism
 and gender, im

pacts of colorism
 

within com
m

unities of color, and colorism
 in the m

ake-
up industry. Th

is paper will develop the dialogue by 
focusing on colorism

 and m
ake-up color nam

es.

Colorism
 and Gender

U
nderstanding the origins of colorism

 and the scope 
in which it affects society are the first steps to addressing 
skin color bias as an issue. Th

ere is speculation about 
the origins of when lightness becam

e synonym
ous 

with superiority. For exam
ple, Phoenix (2012) argues 

that the association of lightness and beauty predates 
colonialism

 and existed in Elizabethan England. English 
aristocrats were known to flaunt their white skin as a 
sign of great wealth. Th

ose who were poor were forced 
to work hard labor jobs outside, resulting in dirty or 
tanned skin. As a status sym

bol, the wealthy aristocrats 
would lighten their skin to further show how they did 
not need to work. Even in classical paintings, the truest 
depiction of European beauty, wom

en are painted 
with fair or “shell pink” skin tones while m

en were 
traditionally represented in earthier tones (H

ill 2002). It 
is widely accepted that European colonization and the 
institutionalization of slavery further established a social 
preference for lighter skin tones.  H

ill (2002) explains 
that an ideology of whiteness was used to justify slavery, 
and created a dichotom

ous way of thinking about race. 
H

ill articulates, “whiteness becam
e identified with all 

that is civilized, virtuous, and beautiful; blackness, in 
opposition, which all that is lowly, sinful, and ugly” 
(2002:79). In particular, H

ill argues that slavery is at the 
root of colorism

.
To understand how colorism

 is a gendered issue, 
it is im

portant to discuss how slavery form
ed a social 

distaste towards dark wom
en. As slaves, wom

en were 
expected to do as m

uch work as their m
ale counterparts.  

Th
e im

ages of dark, strong, and m
uscular fem

ale slaves 
only advanced the starkly different im

ages of white 
fem

ininity (H
ill 2002).  Further, because slaves were 

seen as property, slave owners often bought Black 
W

om
en as concubines—

 wom
en who m

ost resem
bled 

European features were bought and sold m
ost often for 

this particular purpose (Phoenix 2014). Light skin slaves 
were usually products of rape from

 white slave m
asters, 

and children of these relations traditionally were treated 
better than other non-m

ixed slaves. It is docum
ented 

that light skin slaves were given jobs that were not as 
labor intensive and generally had closer relationships 
with the m

asters (Phoenix 2014).
Evidence of the Black C

om
m

unity internalizing 
colorism

 is detected in the early 1900s (W
ilder, 2008). 

Prestigious black social clubs adopted the “brown paper 
bag test" where those who were darker than a brown 
bag were denied entrance or m

em
bership into certain 

social circles. Th
is practice ultim

ately established a racial 
hierarchy even within Black com

m
unities (H

ill 2002; 
W

ilder 2008). Social distinctions such as m
ulattos, 

quadroons, and octoroons, m
arked som

e of the racial 
hierarchies of the tim

e and up until the 1920s. Th
ese 

social distinctions of m
ultiracial people vanished by the 

1930s, when the U
S C

ensus Bureau and other legal 
system

s incorporated the “O
ne D

rop Rule”, declaring 
anyone with African heritage to be classified as black 
(H

ochschild and W
eaver 2007). H

aving biracial and 
m

ultiracial people be socially and legally classified as 
"black" was consequential to the form

ation of the black 
identity. 

Im
pacts of Colorism

 W
ithin the Com

m
unity of 

Color
Skin color bias goes far beyond an individual’s 

perception and everyday encounters. Large social 
institutions grant different rewards and opportunities 
to African Am

ericans (and other people of color) based 
on how closely their appearances resem

ble Eurocentric 
standards (H

ill 2002). Vast am
ount of research 

docum
ents that light skin blacks have a significant 

edge over darker skin individuals within the sam
e 

racial category. Privileges associated with lighter skin 
tones include access to jobs, education, personal self-
esteem

, socioeconom
ic status, and m

arriage m
arkets 

are all significantly better com
pared to their dark skin 

counterparts (O
’Brien and Berry 2008; H

ochschild and 
W

eaver 2007; G
lenn 2008). 

In Black Fem
inist Th

ought, Patricia H
ill C

ollins (2000) 
critiques Am

ericans' binary way of thinking about race. 
C

ollins asserts that white and Black wom
en “represent 

two opposing poles, with Latinas, Asian-Am
erican 

wom
en, and N

ative Am
erican wom

en jockeying for 
positions in between”(89). Th

is perspective coincides 
with other studies that argue how colorism

 exists as a 
three-tiered structure or as a continuum

, rather than just 
a binary black/white construct. Th

is insight is critical 
to this study because the color nam

es will be analyzed 
according the spectrum

 of shades and not lim
ited to the 

dark/light dichotom
y. M

oreover, how we discuss skin 
colors influences attitudes and beliefs towards people 
of any given com

plexion. JeffriAnne W
ilder (2010) 

conducted an analysis of forty self-identified "black" 
color nam

es that range from
 light to dark and the 

perceived m
eanings associated with those nam

es. Am
ong 

African Am
erican fem

ales, the darker the color nam
e, 

the m
ore negative the m

eaning, and the lighter the skin 
color nam

e, the m
ore beautiful it was perceived. In 

addition, W
ilder (2010) found that neutral or m

edium
 

tones were generally m
ost favorable for dark wom

en to 
identify them

selves as and are least scrutinized by fellow 
Black wom

en. 
W

ilder’s study is pivotal to this analysis because she 
asserts that the language in which we describe skin tone 
carries heavy significance in the Black com

m
unity and 

beyond. Evidently, the Black com
m

unity has cultivated 
a culture rooted in colorism

. It is com
m

on to describe 
light skin wom

en being as “yellow” or “red” which 
carries m

eanings that reflect m
ore positively than nam

es 
like “tar baby,” “darky” or “blacky”, which are often used 
to describe dark skin wom

en. Even “brown” is a m
ore 

desirable identifier than “black.” Further, being called 
“red” or “redbone” is historically linked to the m

ixing of 
N

ative Am
erican or white heritages, which is generally 

m
ore liked, agreeable, and carries an overall positive 

association within the Black com
m

unity. In a focus 
group consisting of only Black wom

en, “red” wom
en 

were described as trustworthy, am
iable, non-threatening, 

com
fortable, and beautiful (W

ilder 2010). M
ore of 

her findings also indicate an interesting way in which 
we describe all skin colors. Several term

s in all three 
categories, (light, m

edium
, and dark,) had references 

to food. W
ilder asserts, “From

 vanilla for light skin to 
caram

el for m
edium

 tones and chocolate for dark skin, 
these food term

s m
ay point to the hyper-sexualized and 

erotic im
ages of all Black wom

en, regardless of skin 
tone” (2010:191).

It is undisputed that colorism
 is a powerful force in 

"Colorism
 is observed in m

any 
cultures across the w

orld, indicating 
a universal social bias that favors 

lighter skins tones over darker ones. 
Uncovering these biases w

here they 
exist is the first step to take action 

against colorism
 prejudices."
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exam
ples show how prevalent colorism

 and racism
 can 

be in this industry—
 the analysis of m

ake-up color 
nam

es will uncover how biases can be found in every 
aspect of this industry.
 

Th
ere is no denying that colorism

 exists within this 
m

ultibillion dollar m
ake-up industry. Th

is industry 
profits from

 the insecurities of wom
en and, despite 

m
arketing to diverse populations, sells only one im

age 
of Eurocentric beauty. It is evident that W

om
en of 

C
olor have internalized these white beauty ideals that 

are perpetuated by the m
ake-up industry, despite the 

standards being traced back to slavery and colonization. 
W

om
en of C

olor know that their com
plexions hold 

heavy im
portance in their life, m

ore so than M
en of 

C
olor. M

ake-up com
panies are bias towards white 

audiences through the use of white m
odels, types of 

products, and lim
ited availability of diverse shades. 

Findings from
 W

ilder (2010) are valuable for this study, 
as I will also be analyzing skin color nam

es and their 
social im

plications. Th
is study fills a gap in the literature 

that investigates other ways skin color bias can exist 
within the m

ake-up industry.

M
ETHODS

 
Th

e best way to conduct this study is through an 
unobtrusive content analysis m

ethod. Trochim
 (2006) 

distinguished unobtrusive m
ethods as m

easures 
that don't require the researcher to intrude in the 
research context—

m
eaning that the researcher does 

not participate in the construction of the data to be 
analyzed. Th

e data collected are the nam
es of colors for 

only foundation products. Th
e distinction in m

ake-up 
products is im

portant because foundation is specifically 
intended to resem

ble skin color in order to enhance 
facial com

plexion. M
y search included cosm

etic m
ake-

up lines in both designer and drugstore brands. Th
e 

distinction to separate drugstore from
 designer m

ake 
up is by the price of the m

ake-up—
if the price of one 

product costs m
ore than $25, I indicated the brand as 

designer. Additionally, brands found in local grocery 
and drugstores (such as Loreal, M

aybelline, C
overG

irl, 
and Revlon) will be labeled as drugstore brands. I 
obtained m

y data by visiting the local San M
arcos 

U
lta Beauty store, local C

V
S/W

algreens outlets, and 
online retailers to gather a sam

ple of twenty m
ake-up 

brands. I annotated the color nam
es according to brand 

then categorize each color into three shades—
Light, 

M
edium

, and D
ark. After the nam

es were categorized, 
the color nam

es were critically analyzed. Specifically, I 
looked how nam

es were displayed, repetition of nam
es, 

where repeated nam
es fell in the gradient of color, and 

sym
bolism

 behind repeated color nam
es. Foundation 

is always displayed from
 the lightest to darkest color, 

therefore, m
y findings are form

atted from
 Light to 

M
edium

 to D
ark within each them

e.

FIN
DIN

GS
 

After analyzing over 300 color nam
es, there are three 

prom
inent ways in which com

panies show colorism
 

biases. First, m
ake-up com

panies use adjectives in their 
color nam

es to portray different m
eanings am

ongst 
the tones. Secondly, com

panies rely heavily on foods 
as descriptions unevenly am

ongst skin tones. Lastly, 
com

panies use m
ake-up color nam

es to objectify wom
en 

differently across skin tones. Each them
e portrays the 

m
ost favorable depiction of light skin tones, which 

ultim
ately affi

rm
s that colorism

 exists in this context.

Use of Adjectives in Color N
am

es to Portray 
Differing M

eanings Am
ongst Tones

 
A com

m
on practice m

ake-up com
panies use is 

pairing an adjective with a color to better describe 
or nam

e the color—
the problem

 is that som
e of the 

adjectives com
panies em

ployed are not typical words 
used to describe colors. W

ords like “light,” and “dark,” 
are adjectives that are traditionally used to accurately 
depict a color (i.e. light blue and dark blue are two very 
different shades of the color blue due to the preceding 
adjectives). W

hat is problem
atic is that com

panies are 
using adjectives that have virtually no m

eaning in the 
context of color. M

y findings show that the non-color 
adjectives used to describe skin tones roughly follows 
this spectrum

: fair, pale, cool, light, fresh, classic, nude, 

natural, cream
y, m

edium
, warm

, tan, rich, spiced, and 
lastly, deep. Th

ese adjectives, rather than describing 
color, are describing the type of wom

an that wears the 
m

ake-up color. Th
ese words are problem

atic because 
the m

eanings that are associated with these non-color 
adjectives are not equally revered across the spectrum

 of 
skin colors—

especially considering how the spectrum
 

uses alm
ost direct antonym

s from
 one end to other. 

both the m
ajority Am

erican culture as well as within the 
m

inority African Am
erican culture. M

any scholars, like 
W

ilder (2010) and H
ill (2002), m

ade it clear that Black 
wom

en are fully aware of the skin color bias within the 

African Am
erican com

m
unity. As a result, an im

portant 
question in the m

atter is how Black  wom
en cope in a 

world that system
ically devalues them

.
In order to be perceived as fem

inine and beautiful 
it is popular for dark W

om
en of C

olor  to em
ulate 

whiteness—
often through the use of skin bleaches, hair 

dyes, cosm
etics surgeries, and straightening com

bs (H
ill, 

2002). Th
e beauty industry has m

anufactured a m
arket 

specifically for skin bleaches, and it is projected to 
reach to $23 Billion by the year 2020 (G

lobal Industry 
Analytics, Inc 2015). Th

is industry is problem
atic 

because it encourages W
om

en of C
olor to attain a beauty 

ideal that was fabricated in spite of their m
ost natural 

appearance. As Evelyn N
akano G

lenn (2008) articulated,

“the yearning for lightness is evident in the widespread 
and growing use of skin bleaching around the globe 
can rightfully be seen as the legacy of colonialism

, 
the m

anifestation of ‘false consciousness,’ and the 
internalization of ‘white is right’ values by people of color, 
especially wom

en”  (298).

C
om

panies like Fair &
 Lovely capitalized on and 

perpetuate the idea that fair skin color is m
ore beautiful 

than black and brown skin. Fair &
 Lovely uses rhetoric 

like “with regular daily use, you will be able to unveil 
your natural radiant fairness in just 6 weeks” (G

lenn 
2008). Additionally, skin bleaches are under heavy 
criticism

 from
 the FD

A because of their carcinogenic 
ingredients, specifically m

ercury and hydroquinone, 
that cause dam

age to the adrenal glands, kidneys, liver, 
and cause skin cancer (D

raelos 2007; G
lobal Industry 

Analytics, Inc 2015; H
unter 2011). Th

at is to say, in 
addition to being held to unattainable im

ages of white 
beauty, W

om
en of C

olor are also seriously harm
ing 

them
selves in the process. To address this public health 

issue, popular solutions call for heavier regulation of 
skin bleaches and prom

oting health cam
paigns that 

endorse wom
en’s personal acceptance of their skin color. 

M
ire (2005) argued these solutions do not address the 

larger social system
s in place that prom

ote hegem
onic 

standards of beauty. Focusing on the individual’s 
attitudes and perceptions of skin color is like putting a 
band-aid on a bullet wound—

it m
erely covers up the 

problem
 and does little to heal deeply em

bedded wounds 
of colorism

, racism
, and sexism

.

Colorism
 in the M

ake-Up Industry
 

In addition to selling skin bleach products, the 
cosm

etic industry also upholds the societal preference of 
lighter skin by staunchly m

arketing to light and m
edium

 
skin tones with exclusively white fem

ale m
odels and 

through availability of products. M
ainstream

 cosm
etic 

com
panies are notorious for hiring predom

inantly white 
m

odels to advertise their products. To exem
plify this 

phenom
enon, it was only twenty-four years ago when 

C
overG

irl C
osm

etics signed their first Black m
odel, 

Lana O
gilvie, to advertise their traditional natural 

"All-Am
erican" brand (Anon., 2011). C

om
panies like 

L’oreal, G
arnier, and D

ove, as well as som
e wom

en’s 
m

agazines have run advertisem
ents that digitally altered 

the com
plexions of their Black m

odels and celebrities to 
look m

uch lighter (Phoenix 2014; W
ischhover, 2011). 

In general, m
ost m

ainstream
 beauty products are m

ade 
for white consum

ers—
this is evident by the availability 

of certain foundation colors, the use of predom
inantly 

white m
odels to advertise products, and the types of 

products offered. In order to traverse through this white-
washed cosm

etic m
arket, som

e Black wom
en are m

aking 
their own tools to help them

 shop. Instagram
m

er, 
O

funne Am
aka, dedicated her account to sam

pling 
and "swatching" different m

ake-up products for Black 
consum

ers to evaluate how certain products will look on 
their skin (H

arrison, 2016). O
ften, eyeshadow pallets, 

lipsticks, and other highly pigm
ented m

ake-up have 
com

pletely different color effects depending on the skin 
color of the wearer (See im

age 1 for an exam
ple). Som

e 
com

panies like C
olorpop, Anastasia Beverly H

ill, and 
Kylie C

osm
etics have taken notice of this dilem

m
a and 

have adopted “arm
 swatch” features to their websites. 

Som
e say this is a step in the right direction, but these 

com
panies still face criticism

 for choosing m
odels that 

are not dark enough. Regardless of this progress, there 
is still a far way to go for m

ainstream
 beauty to be as 

diverse and inclusive as the m
arkets they reach. Th

ese 

"In order to be perceived as fem
inine 

and beautiful it is popular for 
dark W

om
en of Color  to em

ulate 
w

hiteness—
often through the use of 

skin bleaches, hair dyes, cosm
etics 

surgeries, and straightening com
bs"

"To exclusively represent light skin 
tones as “natural,” “nude,” and 
“classic” very plainly insists that 
dark skin tones are unnatural and not 
traditionally beautiful."
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to see color nam
es such as “cocoa,” “toffee,” “ginger,” 

“expresso,” “cappuccino” “chestnut” and “m
ocha.” In 

fact, there are very few exam
ples of dark skin tone color 

nam
es that are not based on food. Th

ese color nam
es 

are not the typically derogative nam
es that W

ilder 
(2008) analyzed (“darky,” “redbone,” “tar baby” etc.); 
however, the reliance of food for description presents a 
problem

atic situation. Th
ese foods and drinks present an 

array of rich, sweet, savory, bitter, exotic, and com
plex 

flavors. Th
ese flavors allude to a particular association or 

attitude about the group that is portrayed onto them
. 

If this wasn't the case, then there would've been As 
previously stated, each skin tone group has exam

ples 
of being com

pared to food—
but dark wom

en face 
this issue to a m

uch higher degree. Th
e overwhelm

ing 
reduction of dark wom

an’s skin tone down to a type of 
food or drink for consum

ption is clear fetishization of 
these wom

en. Again, the lack of regard of how m
ake-up 

com
panies describe dark skin is analogous to how the 

grander G
lobal society feels about dark wom

en. Th
ese 

color nam
es continue to perpetuate and profit from

 the 
long standing stereotypes of dark Black wom

en being 
hyper sexualized objects m

ade for consum
ption.

Further Objectification of Skin Tones
 

C
om

paratively, each color group faces objectification 
but to varying degrees—

sim
ilar to the discussion to 

the use of food as color nam
es. Fem

inist theorists 
typically defines sexual objectification as when a person 
is viewed as a m

ere body that exists for the pleasure and 
use of others (Saguy, Q

uinn, D
ovidio, Pratto 2010).  

O
bjectification is observed through interpersonal 

interactions with gazes and com
m

ents aim
ed at wom

en's 
bodies and frequently seen through the portrayals of 
wom

en in the m
edia (Saguy et al. 2010). O

bjectification 
is an intersectional issue because all wom

en m
ay be 

objectified but not all are objectified to the sam
e 

degree or in the sam
e ways. Th

e different ways society 
objectifies white wom

en versus W
om

en of C
olor can be 

observed through m
ake-up color nam

es. 
 

Th
e color nam

es “ivory” and “porcelain” contribute to 
the objectification of white wom

en. Both color nam
es 

represent m
aterials that have great value and used in 

expensive products such as porcelain dolls, fine china, 
and ivory jewelry. Th

e way these products are treated 
(with care, protection and great value) is rem

iniscent 
to the way white wom

en are treated in society. Th
is 

observation supports the H
ill's (2002) assertion about 

the white fem
ininity being delicate, fragile, and in need 

of protection (m
ostly from

 Black m
en).   

 
N

otwithstanding the pattern of colorism
, m

edium
 

shades continue to exist between the realm
s of lightness 

and darkness. M
any of the color nam

es in this category 
are not dependent on objects. M

edium
 color nam

es are 
m

ostly various ways to describe beige or plainly contains 
the word “m

edium
.” Th

e prim
ary objects (other than 

food) the are used to portray color  are “sand” and “gold” 
Again, these im

ages give way to luxurious im
ages such as 

hot tropical beaches and expensive jewelry. Th
e portrayal 

of these color nam
es lend them

selves to the exotification 
of these skin tones. 
 

C
ontinuing to dark skin tones, the use of food as 

description is the m
ost prom

inent form
 of objectification 

of W
om

en of C
olor. O

utside of food and drinks, other 
nam

es that also objectify dark wom
en are “m

ahogany” 
and “am

ber.” Th
ese nam

es bear feelings of heaviness and 
darkness, further alluding that blackness is the antithesis 
of traditional white fem

ininity. O
verall, the oppression 

due to sexism
 outweighs racism

 in this analysis because 
wom

en of all skin tones cannot escape from
 sexist 

objectification. It should also be noted that the variety of 
foundation colors were not evenly distributed am

ongst 
the three skin tones. M

ost brands (especially drug store 
brands) had a greater variety of light and m

edium
 shades 

than the variety of dark shades. Th
e designer brands I 

observed offer a better array and selection of colors from
 

all tones; however, the color nam
es were just as bad as 

drugstore brands.

CON
CLUSION

 
In order to fix this blatantly racist (and sexist) nam

ing 
system

, I suggest eradicating color nam
es all together. I 

did com
e across som

e com
panies that had m

ore unique 
ways of labeling their colors. Th

e brand PH
ILO

SO
PH

Y 
adopted a straight forward num

ber system
 that followed 

the light to dark gradient. O
ther com

panies, like Tarte 
and BEC

C
A, use their color nam

es as details of the hues 
and undertones for each specific shade ( "m

edium
 w/ 

yellow and pink undertones").  W
ith a little creativity, 

I believe that m
ake-up com

panies can adopt better and 
less problem

atic nam
ing algorithm

s. 
 

As with any study, there are som
e lim

itations to 
this project. First, there is room

 to include m
any m

ore 

Th
ese unequal and bias adjectives reveal the engrained 

racism
 in the cosm

etics industry and beyond. Th
is type 

of racism
 isn't the result of an ill-natured, uneducated, 

prejudice person, but these nam
es are a result of 

ingrained system
 of racism

 in our society. C
ritical race 

theorists, Richard D
elgado and Jean Stefancic (2012), 

explain that "racism
 is ordinary...[It is] the way society 

does business, the com
m

on, everyday experience of 
people of color." (9) Th

ese color nam
es are just another 

exam
ple of how racism

 is so second-nature to Am
ericans 

that we fail to recognize it until it is analyzed critically.  
 

As seen in the light skin tone shades, com
m

on 
adjectives found in the color nam

es are “classic,” 
“natural,” “soft,” “fresh,” “cool,” and “light.” As 
supported in the literature, these adjectives are words 
that are typically associated with traditional white 
fem

ininity in juxtaposition to black slave wom
en. 

Additionally, the words “nude” and “natural” were both 
used as colors and color adjectives ( M

aybelline’s “W
arm

 
N

ude” versus “N
ude Beige” and  N

YX C
osm

etics’ 
“C

ream
y N

atural” versus C
overgirl’s “N

atural Beige”). 
W

hat is central to this them
e is that adjectives like 

"nude" and "natural" are m
ost often assigned to light or 

m
edium

 skin tone shades, never dark skin tones. “N
ude” 

and “natural” are particularly poignant nam
es because 

they do not portray a actual colors—
the definitions are 

literally to be naked and com
ing from

 nature. M
oreover, 

the overwhelm
ing use of “classic” in light skin tone color 

nam
es indicate that light tones have either been around 

the m
ake-up industry longer or very literally represent 

the classic im
age of beauty. To exclusively represent 

light skin tones as “natural,” “nude,” and “classic” very 
plainly insists that dark skin tones are unnatural and not 
traditionally beautiful. Th

e prom
inent othering of dark 

skin tones in this context m
irrors how we see light skin 

and dark skin in our society. 
 

For m
edium

 skin tone shades, the use of m
eaningless, 

non-color adjectives in the color nam
es are less 

problem
atic but still troubling. Th

e prim
ary adjectives 

found in m
edium

 tone color nam
es are “warm

,” “tan,” 
“golden,” and “m

edium
.” G

enerally, Th
e use of these 

words are only used as com
parative term

s to slightly 
darken the light skin color nam

es. For instance, “tan 
beige” and “golden beige” are the two m

ost reoccurring 
color nam

es for m
edium

 colors—
beige being an already 

established light skin color. Th
e addition of these other 

adjectives reinforces the idea that white/light skin tones 
are the prim

ary skin tone in the m
ainstream

 cosm
etic 

industry. Th
e m

edium
 shades seem

 to only exist in a 
realm

 that was m
ore sim

ilar to light tones than to dark 

tones. Supported by the work of Patricia H
ill C

ollins 
(2000), wom

en of m
edium

 skin tones exist in a world 
negotiated between white and Black wom

en. Th
is is 

yet another exam
ple of the ways the m

ake-up industry 
describes skin tone colors echo how the grander society 
favors lighter com

plexions. 
 

For dark skin tones, the m
eaningless adjectives used 

to describe light skin tones are not shared for dark skin 
tones. Th

e m
ost com

m
only used adjectives for dark 

skin color nam
es are “spiced” and “deep.” Again, the 

lack of sim
ilar adjectives found in the light and m

edium
 

skin tone nam
es reflects the societal belief that these 

colors are not as “natural” or “classic” when it com
es to 

wom
en’s beauty. In fact, these two words are som

e of the 
only adjectives for dark color nam

es. Further, “deep” and 
“spiced” couldn't be any m

ore opposite than “light” and 
“cream

y”—
which are previously noted light skin tone 

adjectives. As supported by the literature, lightness and 
fairness are the pillars of white fem

inine beauty—
m

ostly 
established in opposition to the im

agery of black fem
ale 

slaves (H
ill 2002). Th

ese m
ake-up color nam

es affi
rm

 
proof of colorism

 in the m
ake-up industry by reiterating 

that dark skin tones are the antithesis of light skin tones, 
therefore are the antithesis of beauty.

Exotification of Skin via Food Com
parisons

 
Although all shades have their exam

ples of using foods 
as skin color descriptions, this particular caveat m

ost 
highlights skin color bias in the m

ake-up industry. Right 
away, food based color nam

es were not com
m

on for light 
skin colors. Th

e few food based colors consist of foods 
like “peach,” “honey,” and “cham

pagne.” C
oincidentally, 

these foods represent sweet, sim
ple, and ordinary flavors. 

Additionally, these foods are conventionally found 
dom

estically the W
estern world. Th

e associations with 
the foods and flavors do not present them

selves as exotic 
or erotic.  Although there is an elem

ent of objectification 
that is present, these nam

es are far less dehum
anizing 

and sexualizing com
pared to the other shades.  

 
As the spectrum

 of skin color tones darkens, the 
use of food nam

es increases in frequency. Am
ongst the 

m
edium

 shades, “honey,”(again)  “olive,” “cashew,” and 
“caram

el,” are som
e of the m

ost com
m

on color nam
es 

depicting food. Th
ere is an elem

ent of exotification or 
sexualization when it com

es to these nam
es. W

om
en 

who fall into these skin tones are often sexualized for 
being exotic (i.e. not white) but not too different to be 
presented as inherently othered. 
 

Th
e use of food as description is m

ost prevalent in 
the color nam

es of dark skin tones. It is all too com
m

on 

"The use of food as description is the 
m

ost prom
inent form

 of objectification 
of W

om
en of Color."
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m
ake-up brands into the study. Th

ere is a lim
ited 

num
ber of designer m

ake up brands; however, there 
are m

any hundreds of designer brands out there that I 
did not include; including Black-owned m

ake-up lines. 
To further advance this study, the sam

e analysis should 
be conducted am

ongst Black-owned m
ake-up brands. 

Th
ere could be a discrepancy in the ways Black m

ake-
up entrepreneurs nam

e their skin tones versus national 
com

panies that are notoriously known for catering to 
white clients. Another lim

itation of the study is sim
ply 

m
y own perceptions of skin colors. Additionally, I 

categorized if each color nam
e qualified as a light, 

m
edium

, or dark shade. D
ue to personal judgem

ent, 
there could have been som

e colors in the m
edium

 shades 
that could have been categorized as light or dark. Th

ese 
lim

itations, I believe, do not influence m
y study enough 

to dim
inish m

y findings, nor do they interfere with the 
answering of m

y research question.
 

In conclusion, evidence of colorism
 in the m

ake-up 
industry is right under our noses everyday, quite literally. 
W

ilder was right in her assertion that the way we talk 
about skin color carries im

portance to how we feel about 
skin color. Th

is study uncovered racist and sexist notions 
that go unnoticed in the everyday lives of wom

en.  
N

ot only are wom
en subjected to sexism

, racism
, and 

colorism
 fostered by the m

ake-up industry, they are also 
the consum

ers the allow for this industry to profit from
 

socialized and institutionalized inequality. Additionally, 
a wom

an's socioeconom
ic status influences the availaility 

and access to certain m
ake-up lines. Specifically, poor 

W
om

en of C
olor have less access to m

ake-up carried in 
their natural skin tones due to the lim

ited availibility of 
shades in D

rugstores.
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Law
 School &

 the Possible 
Recovery of Am

erica’s Legal 
Profession

This research aim
s to depict recent trends in law

 school enrollm
ent across the United States 

and attem
pts to docum

ent data concerning U.S. law
 schools before, during, and after the 

financial crisis of 2008-2009, as w
ell as analyzing the effects these trends have had on the 

Am
erican legal profession.

A
m

erican undergraduate education has garnered 
a lot of attention in recent m

onths. Senator 
Bernie Sanders in particular m

ade student debt 
a keystone issue in his presidential bid, rallying large 
num

bers of young people behind his efforts to reform
 

higher education financing. Following that cam
paign—

and independent of any political affi
liation or agenda—

collegiate-level education continues to be a popular 
subject for debate.

Interestingly enough, law schools have largely 
avoided such a public discussion, but unknown to 
m

uch of the public, a drastic reshuffl
ing of the legal 

field in the U
nited States has been in the works for 

som
e tim

e, partly due to the sam
e issues being debated 

for undergraduate education. In fact, problem
s in law 

schools and the legal field as a whole have led m
any 

potential law school students to question whether law is 
worth pursuing. Th

is uncertainty in legal education m
ay 

have far-reaching consequences, affecting not only law 
school students, but also the general populace.

Background
Attorneys are a staple in m

odern society. By necessity, 
laws are written with com

plex language, guarding 
against loopholes and abuses. As a result, lawyers and 
legal scholars serve as the crucial liaison between the 
governm

ent and the regular citizens. Law schools are 
therefore a necessary step for the developm

ent of this 

aspect of society. Law schools test and educate future 
legal professionals beyond sim

ple book learning, creating 
a class of legal workers that are far m

ore versatile and 
useful to society (Stone). W

ithin the U
nited States, the 

legal profession and law school are, to som
e degree, 

indispensable. It follows, therefore, that significant 
m

ovem
ent in the legal education system

 could produce 
serious ripples in the legal profession, possibly leading to 
societal disruptions.

Such a m
ovem

ent occurred shortly after the financial 
crisis of 2008-2009. Th

e watershed m
om

ent for law 
schools nationwide occurred in 2009-2010; however, 
this m

assive shift in the m
arket was long in the m

aking. 
D

ue to rising tuition and debt of law school students, 
lawyers often refuse lower-paying positions, rejecting 
jobs representing the poor, while also increasing 
com

petition at high-level firm
s. Th

is leads to an 
increased scarcity of legal services for the disadvantaged 
while also artificially increasing the unem

ploym
ent rate 

for attorneys. Although the legal m
arket has begun to 

recover (according to 2015-2016 data), several of the 
crucial issues facing the legal profession and law schools 
rem

ain in 2017.

DataPotential applicants to law schools are often skeptical 
regarding the econom

ic viability of a law degree, but 
the dem

and for attorneys continues to grow at an 

By: Atticus Finch
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insatiable rate. Th
e poor in the U

nited States sorely 
need com

petent attorneys. Referring to statistics from
 

the Legal Services C
orporation, Th

e N
ew York Tim

es 
reported that up to “80 percent of the legal needs of 
the poor go unm

et” (Bronner, “Right to Lawyer”). 
Although the econom

ics of attending law school could 
be debated, the necessity of lawyers in Am

erica is sim
ply 

indisputable. Th
is need for attorneys is only exacerbated 

by the decrease in law school applicants and m
atriculants 

(Bronner, “Law School Applications”).
W

hile dem
and for legal aid for the poor  rem

ains 
high, the legal profession is in the m

idst of a m
assive 

m
arket realignm

ent, leaving even fewer attorneys to 
tend to the needs of the underprivileged. Figure 1 
displays a graph of LSATs (Law School Adm

ission 
Tests) adm

inistered over recent years. LSATs serve as 
an indicator of law school attendance and of interest in 
law school. Th

e LSAT acts sim
ilarly to the AC

T or SAT 
tests for undergraduate education. From

 2005–2010, 
the graph seem

s to reflect growth in the field. N
ot only 

is the derivative, or slope, of the graph about that point 
positive, but the graph is concave up. Th

is m
eans that in 

addition to the rate of change for LSATs adm
inistered 

from
 2005-2010 being positive, the rate of change of the 

rate of change is positive too (this is known as the “second 
derivative” of the first graph). Since the slope of the first 
graph is positive and concave up, the growth resem

bles 
an exponential function, which was good news for law 
students. All of this changed, however, in the m

iddle of 
2009 and 2010 because the financial crisis of 2008-2009 
hit the legal field hard, albeit after a brief delay. Th

e 
graph rem

ains concave up after the point of inflection 
in 2009-2010, but in a bad way. Th

e graph sharply 
and rapidly declines about that point. Th

is downward 
trend only stopped in the 2015-2016 data. Since then, 
the downward trend has evened out (as the slope of 
the graph approached zero). Th

ere even appears to be 
som

e level of recovery as the slope of the graph becom
es 

positive once again.
Th

e crash affected the legal field in a dram
atic, sudden 

way; however, the econom
ic fragility of law students 

was gradual. Tuition has been increasing over the years, 
m

irroring the m
uch-talked-about trend in undergraduate 

education, as dem
onstrated in the Figure 2.

Tuition rates are often displayed as exponential 
functions; however, these are largely the nom

inal tuition 
rates. Th

ese nom
inal tuition rate increases seem

 to be 
daunting, approaching unpayable levels—

and tuition 
rates are increasing and burdening law students m

ore 
and m

ore heavily; however, it would be fallacious not 

to adjust for inflation. O
nce adjusted for inflation, it is 

m
uch m

ore apparent that although tuition continues 
to rise in cost, the rate of increase is m

ore linear than 
exponential.

Even though real tuition is only increasing in a linear 
fashion, the rate of increase is still alarm

ingly steep. Legal 
education continues to get drastically m

ore expensive 
over tim

e. Th
e tuition rate in 1985 was an average of 

$2,006 for public law schools with residency, $4,724 
for public law schools without residency, and $7,526 for 
private universities ("Tuition Tracker"). By 2013, even 
utilizing the 1985 dollar as an inflation baseline, the 
rates had m

assively increased to $4,343 for public law 

Figure 1
Source: "LSAC

 Volum
e Sum

m
ary."

Figure 2
Source: "Tuition Tracker."

schools with residency, $10,228 for public law schools 
without residency, and $16,294 for private universities. 
Th

e rates (in 1985 dollars) only fell one year: 2009. Th
is 

is less of a reflection on the reduction of tuition rates, 
however, and m

ore of a testam
ent to the scale of the 

recession, which sm
ashed the inflation rate of the tim

e. 
Th

e cost of law school is going up, and debt levels for 
students are rising at a frightening pace. Som

e experts 
have gone as far as to refer to the student debt situation 
as “ballooning” (Liberto).

Analysis
D

ebt deters m
any potential applicants from

 seriously 
considering law school. As Stephen D

ash (Forbes writer), 
the N

ew Am
erica Foundation, and the Illinois State 

Bar Association point out, people only take on large 
am

ounts of debt with the hope of m
aking m

ore m
oney 

(D
elisle; Jorgenson et al). C

onsequently, m
any law 

graduates hold out for higher-paying positions at m
ajor 

firm
s rather than take lower-paying positions at local 

levels. Th
is does two things. Lawyers that refuse lower-

paying positions reject jobs representing the poor, which 
increases com

petition at high-level firm
s. Th

is leads to 
increased scarcity of legal services for the disadvantaged 
while also artificially increasing the unem

ploym
ent rate 

for attorneys.  
In 2013, the dem

and for attorneys, particularly in 
the public sector, continued to grow rapidly; however, 
the rates of application and m

atriculation continued to 
slacken as lawyer unem

ploym
ent rates went up. Th

is also 
dragged the average salary of attorneys down. In turn, 
this created a vicious loop, each issue further convincing 
students not to apply to law school. Legal occupations 
were under severe threat, and a solution was needed 
badly and quickly.

Th
e federal governm

ent—
prior even to the crash—

began attem
pting to ease the pressure. In 2007, the 

C
ollege C

ost Reduction and Access Act (C
C

RAA) was 
passed. In essence, the law creates m

ore avenues for 
higher education debt relief, including the Public Service 
Loan Forgiveness plan, which stipulates that if a person 
rem

ains em
ployed in the public sector and m

aintains 
regular paym

ents on all loans, the federal governm
ent 

will take steps to reduce that person’s governm
ent-issued 

student loan debt (“Th
e C

ollege C
ost”) (“Public Service 

Loan”). In regard to law school, this could help draw 
som

e attorneys into the lower-paid, public sector job 
pool, helping the poor. Th

is would lower student debt 
for law students while also am

eliorating a crucial societal 
issue. Th

e long-term
 effects of the C

C
RAA are still 

debated, however. N
ot long after the law’s passing, the 

2008-2009 crash happened, throwing a wrench into any 
m

eaningful statistical analysis of the C
C

RAA’s effects. 
Analysis of the its im

plications are still m
ixed, as a result.

Som
e law schools have taken m

atters into their 
own hands. A few have actively m

anipulated their 
own tuition rates in an attem

pt to m
ake their schools 

m
ore attractive (K

rupnick). Figure 3, produced by Th
e 

H
uffi

ngton Post was based on data from
 the Am

erican 
Bar Association. Th

e blue circle indicates the point at 
which the C

C
RAA was passed. Th

e im
m

ediate dip could 
have m

ore to do with the recession than the law because 
the law has only been in effect a few years; the trends are 
not long enough to be definitive. Although slowing the 
growth of tuition prices helps prevent the problem

 from
 

escalating too fast, it stops short of actually solving the 
problem

 com
pletely. Real tuition continues to clim

b so 
long as the rate of increase of law school tuition surpasses 
the inflation rate. 

Separately, a few institutions have lowered their 
standards for LSAT scores (K

itroeff). As the LSAT is 
only scored out of 180, a sm

all change could drastically 
alter the com

petitiveness of an institution. Th
is, 

however, occasionally feeds back into other problem
s. 

W
hen law schools churn out students with lower LSAT 

scores (and therefore generally lower legal abilities), those 
students go out into the highly-com

petitive world with a 
lot of debt and fairly low prospects (Th

e Editorial Board) 
(Liberto).

Regardless of recent developm
ents, a few facts about 

law school are apparent. Firstly, law school is extrem
ely 

expensive. O
n top of an undergraduate education, 

Figure 3
Source: Equal Justice W

orks
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law students endure an additional three years for 
legal education. Furtherm

ore, real tuition rates—
at 

both undergraduate universities and law schools—
are 

increasing. Th
is puts a significant and ever-increasing 

financial burden on students. Even by the m
ost recent 

m
easures, tuition increases continue to “outpace 

inflation” (C
rittenden). Students only undertake these 

debts in the hopes that their education will net them
 a 

good job, but this is a gam
ble and, once coupled with 

job insecurity, is increasingly risky. Th
ese factors deter 

m
any students from

 pursuing a legal career, exacerbating 
the attorney shortage for the poor. Even the C

ollege 
C

ost Reduction and Access Act only partially treats the 
issue. Th

e C
C

RAA only applies to federally guaranteed 
education loans. Th

is therefore excludes m
any other 

students who have had to turn to other financial options 
or loans.

Th
is brings us to the present day. Th

e dust from
 2008-

2009 has settled a bit. Th
e legal field endured a brutal 

few years. Its reputation as a safe, high-paying profession 
was dragged m

ercilessly through the m
ud. C

om
petition 

slowly eased as fewer and fewer students applied to law 
schools. Th

is, however, has led to a revival of sorts. W
ith 

lower com
petition, interest in the legal profession is 

slowly being rekindled (K
itroeff). As shown in Figure 

1, LSAT adm
inistration has finally turned upwards for 

the first tim
e since the recession, and as the N

ational 
Association for Law Placem

ent reported in the fall of 
2014, entry-level jobs for law students began growing 
again ("Entry-level Law”). Th

e large-scale shifting in 
the legal field, in the words of Th

e H
uffi

ngton Post, is a 
“m

assive m
arket correction.”

Th
e m

ovem
ent in the legal profession was not a 

“bubble” in the sam
e way as the housing crisis, though 

it could be com
pared to a balloon. By 2008-2009, 

the balloon was far too full. In the following years, 
the balloon began to deflate, quickly at first (due to 
pressure), then m

ore slowly. W
ith the balloon deflated, 

the legal profession now appears to be in the beginnings 
of a recovery. Th

e legal field rem
ains m

ore volatile than 
in past generations, but certainly less so than in 2008-
2009. And although parts of the legal education system

 
continue to have issues, the deep cuts of the G

reat 
Recession are slowly healing. As these issues are gradually 
discussed m

ore and m
ore, perhaps a rapid and com

plete 
solution can be found. In the m

eantim
e, tuition 

increases continue to slow, but at a rate still exceeding 
the inflation rate (C

rittenden). If, however, the tuition 
increases begin to dip below the inflation rate and real 
tuition begins to decrease—

as is likely in future years—

the situation for law students, the legal profession, and 
therefore several larger aspects of society will im

prove.
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The im
m

igration debate in the United States dates back to the beginning of the Bracero 
w

orker program
 w

hen our nation faced labor shortages due to W
orld W

ar II. Since then, 
the num

ber of M
exican im

m
igrants in the country has drastically increased, though the 

m
otives for im

m
igration rem

ain the sam
e: opportunity. In recent years, the num

ber of 
M

exican im
m

igrants has been falling, including the num
ber of undocum

ented M
exicans. 

This paper identifies the m
ain econom

ic indicators that influence M
exican m

igration into 
the U.S., considering both undocum

ented and legal im
m

igration. Data from
 1990 to 2015 is 

used in this study, and w
e find that even if the unem

ploym
ent rate in the U.S. is higher than 

in M
exico, m

igration continues. Relative differences in incom
e also affect m

igration in a 
consistent fashion – the greater the incom

e gap betw
een the U.S. and M

exico, the greater 
the incentives to m

igrate. In term
s of m

inim
um

 w
ages, the results indicate that higher w

ages 
in M

exico reduce the incentive to m
igrate (especially for legal m

igrants) w
hile increases 

in U.S. w
ages attract higher m

igration into the country. A m
ore vibrant econom

y also fuels 
higher levels of m

igration into the U.S., particularly for legal m
igrants, but international 

rem
ittances are found to encourage total and undocum

ented m
igration into the country. 

These results should allow
 our com

m
unity, and nation, to find the best-fitting solution to the 

inflow
 of im

m
igrants into the United States, and serve as a source of inform

ation for further 
discussion in this area.

How
 Econom

ic Indicators 
Influence M

exican Im
m

igration 
in the United States

By: Daisy Jaim
ez

I
t’s hardly necessary to say that im

m
igration has 

becom
e a heated topic in the U

nited States since 
the 2016 presidential election. Reliable inform

ation 
on im

m
igration is therefore crucial in order for our 

com
m

unity to have productive and respectful dialogue. 
M

ost of the tim
e im

m
igration is brought up with 

a negative connotation that fails to recognize the 
underlying m

otives behind an im
m

igrant’s choice, or the 
true econom

ic effects it has on our country. Im
m

igrants 
are usually a self-selected group of people who are highly 
m

otivated and able to resettle, thus when they hold the 
sam

e hum
an capital and em

ploym
ent characteristics, 

natives of the destination country fear im
m

igrants 
m

ay earn m
ore than them

 (G
indling, 2008). O

nly 
with cooperation and hard evidence can a solution be 
rightfully found. 

Som
e argue that the U

.S. is a country of im
m

igrants 
that relies on their labor and contributions to 
the country; others argue im

m
igrants reduce the 

em
ploym

ent opportunities for U
.S. nationals and cause 

vast governm
ent expenditures. Th

e latter argum
ent is 

derived from
 the classical argum

ent stating m
igration 

from
 developing countries into the U

nited States creates 
a surplus of relatively low-skilled im

m
igrants who are 

responsible for driving down wages, increasing inequality 
and poverty, and reducing the protection offered to 
workers. (G

indling, 2008). 
Two-thirds of the population of M

exican origins 
residing in the U

nited States is im
m

igrants or children 
of im

m
igrants (D

urand, M
assey, and Pren, 2016). 

M
exican im

m
igrants can be separated into two groups: 

undocum
ented and legal. M

exican im
m

igrants’ journey 

to the north is an attem
pt to im

prove their financial 
well-being and increase their standard of living (Portes 
and Rum

baut, 2006). U
nderstanding the prosperity 

of the M
exican population in the U

nited States, in 
com

parison to U
.S. nationals, is vital to any argum

ent 
form

ed either for or against the topic. An im
m

igrant's 
standard of living in their new country can be estim

ated 
by the m

otives leading to a certain im
m

igration pattern. 
Th

is allows us to better know their starting econom
ic 

position (Painter and Q
ian, 2016). 

Th
e econom

ic indicator influencing a type of 
im

m
igration helps form

 a better conclusion about 
the level of education and skills an individual brings 
into the U

nited States, as well as the type of industry 
they are m

ost likely to be em
ployed in; the industry of 

em
ploym

ent determ
ines the incom

e they will be earning. 
Th

e im
m

igrant status of M
exicans in the U

nited States 
can also tell us about the opportunities available to 
M

exican im
m

igrants, or those which they are restricted 
from

, in this country. W
age disparities are also a result of 

legal status (D
urand, M

assey, and Pren, 2016). 
Th

is paper seeks to determ
ine which econom

ic factors 
affect m

igration flows of M
exican citizens into the 

U
nited States. It concentrates on unveiling the m

ain 
econom

ic indicators influencing M
exican m

igration 
into the U

nited States, to find if these individuals m
ade 

the correct choice in leaving their country of origin. 
Th

e findings of this paper conclude that the econom
ic 

indicators influencing M
exican m

igration into the 
U

nited States, both undocum
ented and legal, are the 

ones that determ
ine the standard of living in general and 

econom
ic opportunities.
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Th
e Bracero program

 was created in 1942 to ease the 
labor shortages of W

orld W
ar II in the U

nited States. 
M

exican im
m

igrants served as a seasonal supplies 
of labor and were paid wages below the m

inim
um

 
wage rate. C

ongress cancelled the tem
porary worker 

agreem
ent it held with M

exico by 1965 (D
urand, 

M
assey, and Pren, 2016). Since then, regulations on 

im
m

igration from
 M

exico were put in place just as labor 
force participation of M

exican im
m

igrants becam
e m

ore 
noticeable in the Am

erican econom
y.

M
exican m

igration flows refer to the annual flow of 
M

exican im
m

igrants com
ing into the U

nited States. 
C

lose geographic proxim
ity enabled the rapid inflow of 

M
exican im

m
igrants into the U

nited States during the 
1980s. Th

is spike in m
igration flows m

ight be attributed 
to the oil shocks M

exico’s econom
y was experiencing, 

its inability to m
eet its foreign debt, the devaluation of 

the peso, and the rising inflation rate of 30%
 in 1980. 

N
eedless to say, the purchasing power of M

exican 
citizens eroded quickly, and little by little, people along 
the M

exico - U
.S. border began to cross over m

ore and 
m

ore often.
Th

is study will also exam
ine the differential im

pact 
that the m

ain determ
inants of m

igration have on 
attracting legal and undocum

ented m
igration. In 

the 1990s, these m
igration flows would increase year 

after year. Th
e U

nited States holds a reputation of 
‘opportunity’ am

ong im
m

igrants; it has attracted those 
who are seeking to im

prove their econom
ic standing, 

em
ploym

ent opportunities, and belong to a m
ore 

politically and econom
ically stable country. For m

ore 
than three decades, the close geographic proxim

ity 

has encouraged M
exicans to m

igrate into its northern 
neighbor. Th

is legal or undocum
ented m

igration has 
m

ade M
exican im

m
igrants a vital com

ponent of the 
labor force in the U

.S. 
Th

e 2000s sustained m
assive m

igration m
ovem

ents 
from

 M
exico into the U

.S, but with Am
erican econom

ic 
recession of 2007-2009 the num

ber of total im
m

igrants 

plateaued. D
espite the num

ber of total im
m

igrants still 
rising, it is increasing at very low levels. Th

e percent of 
undocum

ented M
exican im

m
igrants in the U

.S. (out 
of the 11.1 m

illion undocum
ented im

m
igrants in the 

country) has fallen from
 52%

 to 49%
 in present day 

(Pew Research, 2016). From
 2010 to 2012, G

D
P per 

capita in the U
.S. experienced an average growth of 

4.6%
. Th

ough growth has slowed down, G
D

P per capita 
in M

exico grew by 9.76%
 between 2004 and 2014 

(author’s own calculations).  Th
e standard of living in a 

country can be the m
ost im

portant factor in determ
ining 

whether som
eone will leave their country of origin and 

settle in another one. Th
e ability to purchase goods and 

services, attain an education, political stability, access 
to healthcare, and safety are som

e of the indicators 
contributing to a high standard of living.

Th
is paper is organized in four sections. Section II 

discusses the areas where M
exican im

m
igrants settle, 

language ability, econom
ic sectors they are em

ployed 
in, and analyzes the different factors leading M

exican 
im

m
igrants to m

igrate in lower flows or return hom
e. 

Section III presents the data and results found from
 a 

sim
ple specification using various m

igration m
easures. 

Section IV
 restates the findings of this paper and looks at 

the future of the M
exican im

m
igration in the U

.S.

II. Settlem
ent, Language, and Em

ploym
ent of 

M
exican Im

m
igrants in the U.S.

Th
e m

ajority of M
exican im

m
igrants com

ing into the 
U

nited States settle in the state of Texas or C
alifornia 

(M
PI, 2016). Th

e M
igration Policy Institute (M

PI) 
found that the m

etropolitan areas of H
ouston, D

allas, 
C

hicago, and Los Angeles hold 31 percent of the 
M

exican m
igration stock. As a percentage of the m

etro 
area population, the M

cAllen-Edinburg-M
ission, Texas 

has the highest percentage at 27.1 percent (M
PI, 2016). 

Im
m

igrant networks are key to sustaining im
m

igration 
patterns. Th

e m
ajority of im

m
igrants who m

ake their 
way to the U

nited States are sponsored by a fam
ily 

m
em

ber (Painter and Q
ian, 2016). O

nce a relative 
m

akes the first m
ove to leave for the U

nited States, other 
fam

ily m
em

bers are soon to follow as inform
ation about 

job opportunities, safety tips for crossing into the U
.S., 

and housing options becom
e available. Th

ese networks 
then reduce the costs and risks of m

igrating because 
they serve as a point of entry in the new country (D

avis, 
Stam

pini, Stecklov, and W
inters, 2005). Th

e sharing of 
inform

ation proves to have a big influence on finalizing 
the choice to m

igrate, in particular with im
m

igration 
to the U

.S. A sense of security is also fostered in those 
considering leaving M

exico if som
eone they know has 

previously m
ade the journey to the U

nited States. If 
strong im

m
igrant networks are present, there is a higher 

probability for perm
anent settlem

ent. 
Th

e networks of M
exican im

m
igrants living in 

predom
inantly Spanish-speaking areas m

ight be an 
attem

pt to avoid language barriers. Th
e ability to 

becom
e proficient in English depends on pre-m

igration 
characteristics, like education level held upon arrival 
and the job they will likely secure in the U

nited States 
(Painter and Q

ian, 2016). M
PI reported in 2016 that 

four percent of M
exican im

m
igrants speak only English 

at hom
e, com

pared to 16 percent of all im
m

igrants 
residing in the U

.S. Lack of English proficiency often 
creates conglom

erates of M
exican im

m
igrants in the 

U
nited States. 
Th

e strong correlation between international 
m

igration and rem
ittances also has a great im

pact on 
poverty reduction in the developing world. Rem

ittances 
reinforce im

m
igrant networks as m

oney is sent from
 

the U
nited States to M

exico once M
exican im

m
igrants 

are established in the country and experiencing som
e 

prosperity. Prosperity is experienced in term
s of 

em
ploym

ent (Painter and Q
iem

, 2016). As m
oney 

earned in the U
.S. by M

exican nationals begins to flow 
back into M

exico in the form
 of rem

ittances, it assists 

in reducing poverty in M
exico. A study found that 

increasing the share of international im
m

igrants in a 
country’s population by 10 percent causes the percentage 
of people living on less than $1.00 a day to fall by 2.1 
percent (Siddique, Shehzadi, M

anzoor, and M
ajeed, 

2016). Additionally, rem
ittances serve as evidence 

for fam
ily m

em
bers who stayed back that econom

ic 
conditions are relatively m

ore stable in the U
.S. than in 

M
exico. 
Im

m
igrants are a key com

ponent of the labor force 
supply in the U

nited States. In 2014, 87 percent of the 
M

exican m
igration stock was part of the working age 

group. M
exican im

m
igrants m

ake up a large portion 
of the supply of workers in the civilian labor force; the 
Pew Research C

enter states 8 m
illion unauthorized 

im
m

igrants were in 2014 U
.S. civilian workforce. Th

e 
industries in which M

exican-born im
m

igrants are 
often em

ployed do not require higher education or 
to be highly skilled, particularly for undocum

ented 
im

m
igrants. Th

e legal standing of im
m

igrants can either 
grant or rem

ove certain resources to enable the success 
of im

m
igrants. An undocum

ented status m
ay restrict 

im
m

igrants from
 certain jobs and public benefits, while 

a legal status m
ay provide im

m
igrants with m

ore job 
opportunities and m

ake them
 eligible for public benefits 

(Painter and Q
ian, 2016).

W
hen com

pared to the total im
m

igrant population 
in the U

nited States and U
.S. nationals,  M

exican 
im

m
igrants participate in the U

.S. labor force at a 4 
percent higher rate, but the num

ber of U
.S. born-

workers is still greater in all industries (Pew Research 
C

enter, 2016). At 31 percent, the service industry 
em

ploys the largest percentage of M
exican im

m
igrants; 

em
ploym

ent in the natural resources, construction, 
and m

aintenance industry followed at 26 percent 
(M

PI, 2014). Still, the native born population of the 
U

.S. outnum
bers the num

ber of M
exican im

m
igrants 

working in service and construction industries by 10 
percent.

Th
e standard of living of M

exican im
m

igrants is 
m

ainly determ
ined by the education and skills they 

bring into the U
nited States. Th

e industries where these 
im

m
igrants are em

ployed tend to be labor intensive, yet 
do not have a wage as high as the other sectors where 
the rest of the im

m
igrant or native born population 

are working. Th
ese differences in em

ploym
ent are seen 

in the incom
e earned by the M

exican im
m

igrants, 
im

m
igrants from

 other nationalities, and native-born 
U

.S. citizens. M
exican im

m
igrants had a m

edian 
household of $37,290 in 2014. Th

is am
ount was over 
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$10,000 lower than the whole im
m

igrant population 
and alm

ost $20,000 under the native born U
.S. citizens 

(M
PI, 2016). 

D
ifferences in household incom

e also exist between 
the legal and undocum

ented M
exican im

m
igrants. Sixty 

percent of the total num
ber of M

exican im
m

igrants 
living in the U

nited States did not hold a legal 
status in 2010 (D

urand, M
assey, Pren, and 2016). 

U
ndocum

ented M
exican im

m
igrants in the U

.S. are 
likely to hold lim

ited to no English proficiency or 
education, have a low incom

e, live in poverty, and 
not have health insurance. Th

e 1993 drop in M
exico’s 

m
inim

um
 wage, com

pared to the steady wage rate of 

the U
.S., played a huge role in m

igration to the U
.S. 

Th
e year 2001 brought another drop in the M

exican 
m

inim
um

 wage to 0.20 cents (in U
.S. dollars), and 

also m
arked the year that M

exican undocum
ented 

im
m

igration surpassed legal im
m

igration into the 
U

nited States. 
H

owever, the life of M
exican im

m
igrants in the 

U
nited States is not always filled with im

provem
ents or 

increases to their standard of living. Th
ere are m

ultiple 
internal affairs in the U

nited States im
pacting the success 

of M
exican im

m
igrants and influencing them

 to return 
to M

exico. Th
e decreasing annual rates of the M

exican 
im

m
igrant inflow to the U

nited States, while the total 
m

igration stock increases, is attributed to Am
erican 

econom
ic conditions and the restrictive im

m
igration 

laws. Before m
aking note of the recent year’s laws, it 

is im
portant to understand how M

exican im
m

igrants 
becam

e a substantial portion of the U
.S. labor force 

through laws allowing their em
ploym

ent. 
Prior to the enactm

ent of the Im
m

igration Reform
 

and C
ontrol Act of 1987 (IRC

A), the M
exican nationals 

im
m

igrating to the U
.S. did so with intentions to rem

ain 
there only tem

porarily. It was im
portant for this law 

to allow tem
porary im

m
igrants to becom

e perm
anent 

U
.S. citizens because m

ore than two m
illion M

exican 
im

m
igrants were able to obtain legal status between 

1987 and 1991 (C
O

PA, 2013). Th
is would allow for the 

newly legal im
m

igrants to bring their fam
ily m

em
bers 

who stayed in M
exico to the U

.S., thus adding to the 

m
igration stock. 
Prior to the enactm

ent of IRC
A, M

exican m
igration 

flows were circular because m
any im

m
igrants cam

e 
to the U

.S. for a short period of tim
e and returned to 

M
exico after a couple of years. Th

is law was m
eant to 

be restrictive through its sanctions against em
ployers 

who hired undocum
ented im

m
igrants, and its call 

for enforcing stronger border security. D
espite IRC

A, 
em

ployers continued hiring undocum
ented workers 

in their respective sectors, causing the cheap labor to 
bring about a reduction in the industry’s wages. Th

e 
decrease in wages m

ade em
ploym

ent in industries like 
farm

ing or construction less attractive to U
.S. nationals, 

giving rise to the dependence of M
exican im

m
igrants 

in the labor force. Th
ese laws crim

inalizing the hiring 
of undocum

ented workers, in addition to the rise in 
the num

ber of workers who are undocum
ented, have 

resulted in lower wages offered to both undocum
ented 

im
m

igrants and all workers in the sam
e industry 

(D
urand, M

assey, and Pren, 2016). Additionally, 
the stronger border security m

eant that M
exican 

undocum
ented im

m
igrants no longer had the flexibility 

to return to M
exico.

President C
linton passed the Personal Responsibility 

and W
ork O

pportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, 
which instituted an electronic verification of legal status 
known as E-Verify and was m

eant to dissuade em
ployers 

from
 hiring undocum

ented im
m

igrants. E-Verify is 
m

eant to decrease the em
ploym

ent opportunities for 
undocum

ented M
exican im

m
igrants and increase the 

risks of deportation. Apprehensions of M
exicans at 

U
.S. borders hit their peak of 1,637 apprehensions in 

the year 2000 (Pew Research C
enter, 2016). After the 

Septem
ber 11 terrorist attacks in the U

nited States, 
anti-im

m
igration policies grew in scale. O

ne of these 
policies is the Patriot Act, which was drafted to protect 
the country against terrorists but ended up applying to 
undocum

ented im
m

igrants as well and enabled the m
ass 

deportation of undocum
ented M

exicans in the U
.S.

Econom
ic recessions in the U

.S. also significantly 
im

pact M
exican im

m
igration patterns of undocum

ented 
M

exicans into the U
nited States. D

ue to M
exican 

undocum
ented im

m
igrants being em

ployed in econom
ic 

sectors highly vulnerable to changes in the econom
y, 

they are consistently one of the first groups to suffer 
from

 the unem
ploym

ent accom
panying recessions. 

According to the PEW
 Research C

enter, M
exican 

im
m

igrants began returning to their country of origin 
at a faster rate than those com

ing into the country after 
the G

reat Recession (Pew Research C
enter, 2015). Th

e 

Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) states that between 
January 2008 and D

ecem
ber 2009, nearly 2 m

illion 
jobs were lost. Job losses were prom

inent in the service, 
m

anufacturing, and construction industries – the 
industries undocum

ented im
m

igrants with low-skills or 
low-education participate in the m

ost. 
Th

ose who had recently im
m

igrated into the 
U

.S. were the first to return to M
exico, but both 

undocum
ented and legal im

m
igrants who had been in 

the country for m
ore than ten years were far less likely 

to leave (O
rnelas, G

arcia, 2013). An exception can be 
m

ade for those the M
exican im

m
igrants who returned 

to M
exico with their U

.S. born children, because of the 
failing econom

ic conditions in the U
nited States. M

any 
found them

selves returning to the central and southern 
M

exican states with high levels of poverty (O
rnelas and 

G
arcia, 2013). W

ithout any em
ploym

ent opportunities 
available, earning a relatively low incom

e in the U
.S., 

and the stronger enforcem
ent of anti-im

m
igration laws, 

the costs of m
igrating to the U

nited States increased. 
Legal im

m
igrants from

 M
exico in the U

nited States, 
on the other hand, did not reduce their m

igration flows 
during this tim

e period. In 2013, the num
ber of legal 

im
m

igrants surpassed the num
ber of undocum

ented 
im

m
igrants by 513,000. 

Th
e current rise in inflows of legal im

m
igrants is 

testim
ony to the fact that restrictive im

m
igration policies 

slightly affect individuals with a high level of skills and 
education. Legal im

m
igrants m

ostly m
igrate if they 

have a secure job in the U
.S. or if they becom

e aware 
of their ability to attain a higher incom

e. In 2014, only 
10 percent of total stock of M

exican im
m

igrants was 
working in the m

anagem
ent, business, science, and arts 

industries (M
PI, 2016). Im

m
igrants working in these 

types of occupations have less chances of returning to 
M

exico because their em
ploym

ent is relatively m
ore 

stable than that of undocum
ented im

m
igrants (O

rnelas, 
G

arcia, 2013).
 In 1992, the U

.S. federal m
inim

um
 wage was 

four tim
es higher than that of M

exico’s. Th
e steady 

devaluation of the peso and the appreciation of the 
dollar also play a role in the purchasing power of 
M

exican citizens living in their country of origin, but 
regardless m

inim
um

 wage rates in M
exico were unable 

to com
pete with those in the U

nited States. Th
e U

.S. has 
an appeal to those considering leaving M

exico in search 
of not only better pay, but also an increased ability to 
consum

e.

III. Data And Results On The M
ain 

Determ
inants Of M

exican Im
m

igration
Before beginning to analyze the com

ponents affecting 
M

exican im
m

igration into the U
nited States, data on 

the following indicators of both countries was collected 
to determ

ine the relevance of each indicator. D
ata from

 
the W

ord Bank D
evelopm

ent Indicators, C
entral Bank 

of M
exico, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, M

igration 
Policy Institute, and the PEW

 Research C
enter was used 

to calculate the effects of M
exico’s and the U

.S.’s G
D

P 
per capita, unem

ploym
ent, wages, rem

ittances, and real 
econom

ic growth upon m
igration. Th

e dataset collected 
from

 these sources spans from
 1990 to 2015. 

Th
e factors included in a sim

ple regression were 
population, real G

D
P per capita, real econom

ic growth, 

inflation, unem
ploym

ent, national m
inim

um
 wages, 

rem
ittances, and governm

ent spending on education. All 
these factors were used to explain the m

igration stock, 
annual flow of im

m
igrants, undocum

ented im
m

igrants, 
legal im

m
igrants, and the percentage of the m

igrant 
population relative to the total population of M

exico 
able to m

igrate. Identifying the factors influencing 
M

exican im
m

igrants will be used to understand the 
reasons behind m

igration m
ovem

ents into the U
nited 

States. 
Th

e confidence level is the boundary stating the 
significance of a particular variable. Th

e confidence level 
at the 10 percent is slightly significant; at 5 percent it 
is statistically significant; and at 1 percent it is highly 
significant. Th

e level at which an econom
ic indicator 

is significant at helps us understand its correlation to 
another variable. M

igration patterns into the U
nited 

States are exam
ined in this paper using the following 

specification:

M
igrt  = b

1  + b
2 RU

n
t  + b

3 rG
D

Ppc
t  + b

4 W
ageM

X
t  + 

b
5 U

Sm
inw

t  + b
6 RrG

D
Pgrt  + b

7 Relinfl
t  + b

8 Rem
pc

t  + 
b

9 Yeart  + u
t

where M
igr is the M

exican m
igrant stock living in 

the U
nited States, RU

n is the relative unem
ploym

ent 
rate (unem

ploym
ent in the U

.S. m
inus M

exico 

"Sixty percent of the total num
ber 

of M
exican im

m
igrants living in the 

United States did not hold a legal 
status in 2010."

"The U.S. has an appeal to those 
considering leaving M

exico in search 
of not only better pay, but also an 
increased ability to consum

e."
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unem
ploym

ent), RrG
D

Ppc is relative real G
D

P per 
capita, W

ageM
X is the m

inim
um

 wage in M
exico (in 

U
.S. D

ollars), U
Sm

inw is the m
inim

um
 wage in the 

U
nited States (in U

.S. D
ollars), RG

D
Pgr is real G

D
P 

growth, Relinfl is the relative inflation rate between the 
two countries (inflation in the U

.S. m
inus M

exican 
inflation), and Rem

pc is rem
ittances per capita being sent 

from
 the U

.S. to M
exico. Tim

e variation is controlled 
by the variable “Year” and the error term

 is given by “u.” 
Th

e dependent variable M
igr actually represents different 

m
easures to proxy for m

igration like the M
exican 

m
igrant stock, the annual flows of M

exican im
m

igrants, 
undocum

ented im
m

igrants, legal im
m

igrants, and the 
percentage of the M

exican m
igrants out of the total 

M
exican population. 
In order to better understand the determ

inants 
of m

igration, two tables are presented below. Table 
1 analyzes the m

igrant stock, m
igration flows, and 

the percentage of the total M
exican population 

m
igrating. Th

e dependent variables of Table 1 provide 
a general overview of the m

igration pattern of M
exican 

im
m

igrants. Th
e indicators that bring change to the 

m
igrant stock, flows, and percent m

igration of the total 
M

exican population able to m
igrate represent how the 

M
exican econom

y is doing relative to the U
.S. econom

y. 
Th

is specification provides insight on how the two 
countries are doing in com

parison to one another and 
how that affects m

igration patterns. Table 2 analyzes 
the m

igrant stock, undocum
ented im

m
igration, and 

legal im
m

igration. Table 2 is m
eant to com

m
unicate 

with m
ore precision the indicators affecting M

exican 
nationals’ choice to m

igrate to the U
nited States.

In Table 1, the m
igrant stock is the indicator 

exam
ined in colum

n one. Th
e results indicate that 

the total num
ber of M

exican im
m

igrants living in the 
U

nited States is influenced by relative unem
ploym

ent, 
relative real G

D
P per capita, wages in M

exico, real 
econom

ic growth, and rem
ittances per capita. Th

e 
results indicate that a unit increase in relative real G

D
P 

per capita leads to a 0.35 unit increase in the m
igration 

stock, which is statistically significant at the 5 percent 
confidence level. Th

e estim
ate suggests that the larger the 

gap in real G
D

P per capita between the two countries, 
the greater the flow of people from

 M
exico towards the 

U
.S. 
W

ages are also im
portant in influencing im

m
igration 

into the U
.S. If a higher wage is being offered in M

exico, 
it reduces the num

ber of M
exican im

m
igrants com

ing 
into the country. In fact, a unit increase in the M

exican 
wage leads to a 0.87 unit decrease in the m

igration 
stock, which is significant at the 10 percent confidence 
level. W

hen the M
exican unem

ploym
ent rate is higher 

than the unem
ploym

ent rate in the U
nited States, the 

results indicate the m
igrant stock in the U

.S. increases. 
M

eanwhile, the results also indicate a unit increase in 
relative unem

ploym
ent leads to a 0.32 unit increase in 

the m
igration stock, which is statistically significant at 

the 1 percent confidence level. Statistically significant 
determ

inants on the m
igrant stock are attributed to the 

rise in the total num
ber of M

exican im
m

igrants living 
in the U

nited States. Th
is result can be counterintuitive 

because one would expect m
igration to slow down when 

the unem
ploym

ent rate in the U
.S. is higher than in 

M
exico. H

owever, the sectors experiencing the higher 
unem

ploym
ent are not necessarily indicative of the 

sectors in which im
m

igrants are em
ployed, so the overall 

unem
ploym

ent m
easure is a bit m

isleading. 
H

ow m
uch a person can earn in one country relative 

to another is also im
portant, and the greater the gap 

in incom
e, the greater the incentive to m

igrate. A 
unit increase in the M

exican m
inim

um
 wage leads 

to a 0.16 unit decrease in the m
igration flow, which 

is statistically significant at the 5 percent confidence 
level. If em

ploym
ent opportunities at hom

e are 
im

proving, M
exican nationals do not im

m
igrate to the 

U
.S. Th

e results also found that a unit increase in the 
U

.S. m
inim

um
 wage leads to a 0.16 increase in the 

m
igration flow, which is statistically significant at the 5 

percent confidence level. Im
m

igration drops by a larger 
am

ount when the M
exican m

inim
um

 wage increases in 
com

parison to the increase in im
m

igrants when the U
.S. 

m
inim

um
 wages increase. 

Perceptions of the econom
y also play a big role on 

im
m

igration. M
exican im

m
igrants tend to leave for 

the U
.S. if they perceive that its econom

y is doing well 
com

pared to their own. A unit increase in relative real 
econom

ic growth (of the U
.S. m

inus M
exico’s) leads 

to a 0.05 unit increase in the m
igration stock, which is 

statistically significant at the 1 percent confidence level. 
M

exican citizens com
pare the perform

ance of their 
econom

ies relative to that of the host econom
y since 

they face an opportunity to raise their well-being when 
it is higher in the U

.S. Th
e results also indicate a unit 

increase in rem
ittances leads to a 0.005 unit increase in 

the m
igration stock, which is statistically significant at 

the 5 percent confidence level. 
Th

e findings of this quantitative analysis indicate that 
a unit increase in the relative real G

D
P per capita (of the 

U
nited States com

pared to M
exico) leads to a 0.25 unit 

increase in the percent of the M
exican population that 

has m
igrated to the U

.S., which is statistically significant 
at the 5 percent confidence level. Th

is is consistent with 
previous results, indicating that larger num

ber of the 
M

exican population will leave their country of origin 
for the U

.S. when the difference in standard of living 
becom

es larger. Th
e portion of the M

exican population 
willing to m

igrate is interestingly found to decrease 
as rem

ittances per capita decline (being statistically 
significant), perhaps because these m

onetary inflows 
reduce the incentive to m

igrate. 
H

owever, are these determ
inants of M

exican 

m
igration affecting the m

igration patterns of im
m

igrants 
under different legal status sim

ilarly? D
o the m

ain 
econom

ic determ
inants m

igrating have a differential 
im

pact according to legal status of the m
igrants? To 

exam
ine this potentially different effect we run our 

specification using undocum
ented and legal m

igration 
as our dependent variable (in colum

ns 2 and 3), and 
com

pare the results to our baseline estim
ation for the 

total m
igrant stock (already exam

ined in colum
n one of 

Table 1). 
Table 2 above presents the results for the specification 

of m
igration proxy with the m

igrant stock in colum
n 

one, m
igration of undocum

ented im
m

igrants in 
colum

n 2, and legal im
m

igrants in colum
n 3. Th

e 
coeffi

cients of colum
n one were already discussed, 

but colum
n 2 com

m
unicates that a unit increase in 

relative unem
ploym

ent leads to a 0.19 unit increase 
in the num

ber of undocum
ented im

m
igrants entering 

the U
nited States; this is statistically significant at the 

10 percent confidence level. M
any undocum

ented 
workers who arrive in the U

.S. m
igrate because they are 

unable to find a job in M
exico. As their unem

ploym
ent 

transitions from
 tem

porary into perm
anent, m

igrating to 
the U

.S. poses itself as a solution.  
Th

e results also indicate a unit increase in rem
ittances 

per capita leads to a 0.1 unit increase in the num
ber of 

undocum
ented im

m
igrants com

ing into the U
.S., which 

is statistically significant at the 5 percent confidence 
level. Th

is increase can be seen in the overall case 
but with an effect twice as large. U

nderstanding that 
undocum

ented im
m

igrants com
e from

 low-incom
e 

backgrounds and m
igrate to escape a poverty cycle 

correlates with the notion presented by the data, since 
relative unem

ploym
ent and rem

ittances per capita 
are what influence their m

igration. Rem
ittances have 

becom
e a financial source for fam

ilies who are living 
in poverty in M

exico, and the data serves as evidence 
that for undocum

ented im
m

igrants m
igrating to the 

U
nited States is worth it. Th

e need to better the living 
situations for fam

ily m
em

bers who rem
ain in M

exico 

"Perceptions of the econom
y also play 

a big role on im
m

igration. M
exican 

im
m

igrants tend to leave for the U.S. 
if they perceive that its econom

y is 
doing w

ell com
pared to their ow

n. "
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calls for additional fam
ily m

em
bers to m

igrate to the 
U

.S. until they can im
prove their lives back hom

e or 
eventually bring the rest of their fam

ily m
em

bers to the 
U

nited States. W
e can then infer that undocum

ented 
im

m
igrants in the U

.S. are in search of a source of stable 
incom

e to bring their standard of living above poverty 
levels. 

W
hen we turn to the factors that affect legal m

igration 
we also find interesting results. Th

e results of colum
n 

three indicate that a unit increase in the M
exican 

m
inim

um
 wage leads to a 1.32 unit decrease in the 

legal im
m

igration into the U
nited States, which is 

statistically significant at the 5 percent confidence level. 
If an individual will be paid m

ore in their country of 
origin, there is no need to leave M

exico. A higher wage 
in M

exico creates a situation in which highly skilled 
M

exican workers would leave to the U
.S. and pass on 

the opportunity to increase their current wage and 
rem

ain with their fam
ilies. Econom

ic standing for an 
individual is the product of the wages she/he earns. 
Regardless of the industry som

eone m
ay be working in, 

the national wage gives people a good understanding of 
the goods, services, and standard of living they will be 
able to afford. In the case of undocum

ented M
exican 

im
m

igrants, a rise in the M
exican m

inim
um

 wage does 
not affect their decision because the m

ajority of them
 are 

not em
ployed to begin with. 

Th
e results also show that a unit increase in the 

relative econom
ic growth (of the U

nited States com
pared 

to M
exico) leads to a 0.08 unit increase in the num

ber of 

legal im
m

igrants com
ing into the U

.S. Th
is is statistically 

significant at the 5 percent confidence level and it is a 
larger than the effect found for the overall m

igration. 
Th

is result suggests that people who have a high skill-set 
are likely to be earning a decent wage in M

exico, but if 
m

oving to a better perform
ing econom

y can im
prove 

their wage, they will probably do so. Th
ese individuals 

holding a high-level of skills and education have m
ore 

opportunities to work where they will be paid m
ore. 

Th
eir m

igration pattern is based on the opportunity cost 
of where they can earn a higher wage. Skilled workers 
want to be em

ployed in a country where they can get the 
m

ost out of their capabilities. 

IV. Conclusion
Im

m
igration into the U

nited States is a topic of 
debate not only because of its effects on politics and 
policy, but also in econom

ics. Th
e argum

ents m
ade 

against the inflow of people seeking an opportunity to 
increase their standard of living have rem

ained the sam
e 

throughout U
.S. history: im

m
igrants take jobs away 

from
 Am

erican citizens. A sentim
ent of nationalism

 
arises when U

.S. citizens fear their skills will not be 
enough when foreigners with a greater skill set arrive in 
the country. H

owever, this is not always the case because 
m

ost im
m

igrants are undocum
ented and willing to take 

any job that requires a m
inim

um
 skill-set. 

Th
e shared border between M

exico and the U
nited 

States has allowed M
exican nationals to im

m
igrate to 

the U
.S. if the econom

ic conditions in their country 
are not favorable. Th

rough the quantitative analysis 
perform

ed in this paper we were able to show the m
ain 

determ
inants of m

igration that influence im
m

igration 
of M

exican nationals into the U
.S. Th

is paper found 
that undocum

ented im
m

igrants m
igrate to the U

.S. in 
greater num

bers even if the M
exican unem

ploym
ent 

rate is higher than in the U
.S. Th

is is som
ewhat 

counterintuitive but can still be rationalized. Th
ough 

there is a high probability these individuals will face 
low wages and struggle to find a job because of their 
legal status, they will still be in a better socioeconom

ic 
standing than in M

exico because at least they are 
em

ployed. Legal im
m

igrants from
 M

exico, on the other 
hand, rem

ain in M
exico if the wage in their country 

increases because their m
igration pattern is dependent 

upon where the higher wage is. Th
ese individuals want 

to be able to be in the country that is experiencing 
higher econom

ic growth rates because they understand 
this is where their skills and education will give them

 
greater returns. 

Restrictive im
m

igration laws can also be considered 
a reason why undocum

ented M
exican im

m
igration is 

falling and legal im
m

igration is rising. As the U
nited 

States continues to experience its need to supply jobs 
dem

anding a high level of skills and education, M
exican 

legal im
m

igrants m
igrate into the country. D

uring the 
Bracero program

 the U
.S. needed low-skilled workers to 

em
ploy their agriculture industry. Today, the U

.S. offers 
jobs found in a boom

ing knowledge econom
y. Th

e shift 

in the U
.S. dom

inant industries m
ight also help explain 

the M
exican im

m
igration flows in the U

nited States. 
Th

e econom
ic indicators behind each of these two 

groups can help these individuals pre-determ
ine if 

they will be able to increase their standard of living 
and provides a m

easurem
ent for their successes in the 

country. Th
e actual success can be seen if they have 

resettled perm
anently, returned back hom

e, or m
easured 

by the incom
e they generate in the industry where they 

are em
ployed. Root causes for M

exican undocum
ented 

im
m

igration in the U
nited States are based on poverty, 

thus it is not as im
portant to them

 if the U
.S. is 

experiencing real growth. As long as undocum
ented 

im
m

igrants are aware the living situation is better in 
the U

.S. than in M
exico (in term

s of G
D

P per capita 
for exam

ple), they will m
ake the diffi

cult journey to 
the U

.S. Regardless of the im
m

igration debate, one 
thing rem

ains certain: the U
nited States depends on 

im
m

igrants (i.e. M
exican im

m
igrants) to supply its 

labor force just as m
uch as im

m
igrants (i.e. M

exican 
im

m
igrants) depend on the U

nited states.
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"In the case of undocum
ented 

M
exican im

m
igrants, a rise in the 

M
exican m

inim
um

 w
age does not 

affect their decision because the 
m

ajority of them
 are not em

ployed to 
begin w

ith. "
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Jean-Luc Godard’s film
m

aking career 
com

pleted its first phase after the events 
of M

ay 1968, w
hen m

illions of laborers and 
students w

ent on general strike and shut 
dow

n France. Young people revolting on the 
streets brought into question every aspect of 
conventional life just as the film

m
aker had 

been questioning the very notion of cinem
a 

for the better part of a decade. M
ay ‘68 

w
ould have occurred w

ithout Godard, and 
the director w

ould have been at the forefront 
of any film

 conversation had the events 
never occurred, but there is m

uch to be 
said about the effects one had on the other. 
The argum

ent to be m
ade is that Godard, 

as a celluloid essayist and philosopher, 

and the French people cam
e to m

irror one 
another by the tim

e events w
ere hinting at 

a m
assive revolt. Godard’s w

orks provided 
audiences w

ith snapshots of society in the 
years leading up to M

ay ‘68. Exam
ples of 

this include capturing an aloofness found 
am

ongst French youth com
ing of age during 

the post-w
ar boom

 in Breathless, introducing 
us to angst-ridden w

ould-be intellectuals 
in M

asculin Fém
inin, and then allow

ing 
us a peek into the w

orld of a M
aoist cell 

com
prised of frustrated students w

ho 
believe the only w

ay to bring about change is 
through terroristic action in La Chinoise. This 
essay paves parallel roads betw

een Godard’s 
w

ork and the events of M
ay ’68.

From
 French Revolutions to 

Gaullist W
eekends: The Film

s 
of Jean-Luc Godard and the 
Discontent of M

ay ‘68
By: Rudy M

artinez

The Post-W
ar Recovery, Breathless, and 

Godard’s Early Career
At the end of W

orld W
ar II, European countries, 

including France, saw their econom
ies in sham

bles. By 
1947, however, m

any western European countries began 
to witness a period of growth that would persist well into 
the 1960s. Th

is was in no sm
all part due to the M

arshall 
Plan, the Am

erican initiative to oversee the rebuilding 
of European econom

ies, of which France received a 
large portion of the funds. Every year from

 1960 until 
the early 1970s saw France’s gross dom

estic product rise 
by an average of six percent (Lieberthal). It seem

ed as 
if capitalism

 and post-war econom
ic cooperation was 

going to work. 
Th

is post-war com
fort in France also saw the birth 

of what Francois Truffaut, a C
ahiers du C

inem
a 

(N
otebooks on C

inem
a) critic alongside G

odard, 
and later a m

ajor figure in the French N
ew W

ave (or 
N

ouvelle Vauge), described as the cinem
a du papa, or 

grandfather’s cinem
a. Th

ere was a certain bourgeois 
tradition to be followed by film

m
akers in France in 

the late 1950s and early 1960s, one that included “the 
form

ulaic repetition of genres” incapable of “attracting 
new audiences into the cinem

as” (N
owell-Sm

ith 146). 
Th

e pre-N
ouvelle Vauge French cinem

a saw film
m

akers 
shooting in studios with elaborate sets, com

plicated 
technologies, authoritarian producers who alm

ost always 
had the last say, and high production values (K

line 3). 
Th

e C
ahiers, which also included C

laude C
habrol, 

Jacques Rivette, and Jacques D
oniol Valcro-ze am

ong 
its ranks, would radically alter the film

 scene in Europe 
in the late 1950s. After spending the better part of a 
decade criticizing m

ost conventional western cinem
a, 

Truffaut and G
odard delivered their respective feature-

length debuts in 1959 and 1960. Les quatre cents 
coups (Th

e 400 Blows) debuted at the 1959 C
annes 

Film
 Festival and found universal acclaim

, m
uch to the 

chagrin of those in attendance who wanted to see the 
young Truffaut fail due to his reputation as a fierce and 
unrelenting critic (K

line 5). G
odard’s A bout de souffl

é, 
or Breathless, blazed its way into the cultural zeitgeist the 
following year, beginning a dialogue whose synthesis was 
to be the uprisings of M

ay ‘68.
G

odard and his crew, it could be argued, sowed 
the seeds of discontent that would define nearly every 
forthcom

ing N
ouvelle Vauge film

 from
 1960-1967. Th

is 
was accom

plished, in part, due to a nuanced approach 
that presented a new relation between the visual aspects 
of film

 and the attitudes em
bodied by its protagonists. 

O
ne could read Breathless’ M

ichel Poiccard (Jean-Paul 

Belm
ondo), the gun-toting, H

um
phrey Bogart-idolizing 

gangster, as a representation of how the youth in France 
felt at the tim

e. As G
eoffrey N

owell-Sm
ith explains 

in M
aking W

aves: N
ew C

inem
as of the 1960s, the 

term
 N

ouvelle Vauge was originally used by journalist 
Francoise G

iroud for an investigation into the attitudes 
of 18 to 30-year-old French citizens in 1957 (143).  
Th

is generation is best sum
m

ed up by Jean Seberg’s 
character of Patricia Franchini when she notes “I don’t 
know if I’m

 unhappy because I’m
 not free, or if I’m

 
not free because I’m

 unhappy.” G
eneration G

iroud, 
as I will refer to them

, had no existential conflict with 
an obvious villain to fight like the Th

ird Reich in the 
Second W

orld W
ar. Th

e Algerian W
ar for Independence, 

a conflict widely discussed am
ongst the French citizenry, 

was an am
biguous colonialist conflict that saw France 

attem
pting to grasp onto a fading old world. Jean 

C
ollet, in Jean-Luc G

odard: An Investigation into H
is 

Film
s and Philosophy, articulates the sort of ennui a 

generation feels when they are “born into a world too 
full, too com

plete” when he states the fathers of G
iroud’s 

generation had destroyed and rebuilt the world, leaving 
the youth with nothing (5). M

ichel and Patricia were 
left to aim

lessly wander the C
ham

ps-Elysees with 
“everything to consum

e and nothing to conquer” (C
ollet 

5). Poiccard serves as a nihilistic antithesis, and arguable 
victim

, to these conditions as he lives his short life as 
freely as possible, resulting in his violent death in a Paris 
backstreet. In his last m

om
ents, he reveals to Patricia, 

and his generation at large, just exactly how he feels 
by m

uttering “C
’est vraim

ent degueulasse,” popularly 
translated to: “M

akes m
e want to puke.”

Le Petit Soldat, G
odard’s highly political sophom

ore 
film

, finds its protagonist Bruno Forestier confronting 
sim

ilar disenchantm
ent with early-60s France. H

e 
m

uses whether “the tim
e for action has passed” and 

whether “the tim
e for reflection has com

e.” Forestier 
echoes D

anish proto-existentialist philosopher Soren 
K

ierkegaard’s influential essay “Th
e Present Age,” in 

which he states that the age of passion, found in the tim
e 

of the French Revolution, has glossed over the present. 
C

itizens, faced with a society with a dem
ocratized 

press and certain social liberties, find solace in the act 
of reflecting over their own lives and the great issues 
of their tim

e. C
om

m
itm

ent no longer finds itself 
necessary in an environm

ent in which form
ing opinions 

is m
ore than enough (D

reyfus 1). Th
ese sentim

ents of 
disillusionm

ent displayed by the characters in G
odard’s 

early film
s, essentially the young people of the day, turn 

into anger in his later projects.
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The Children of M
arx &

 Coca-Cola, the Aden 
Arabie Cell, and M

ay ‘68
In 1966’s M

asculin Fém
inin, G

odard introduced 
us to Paul, an ex-arm

y recruit played by Jean-Pierre 
Leaud, and M

adeline, a young wom
an yearning to 

be a pop-star played by Chantal G
oya. Th

e film
’s two 

protagonists represent disparate ends of the societal 
spectrum

 found am
ongst French youth at the tim

e: 
those riding the wave of pop culture and those 
whose bourgeoning class consciousness had taken 
them

 hostage. Paul and M
adeline are essentially the 

"children of M
arx and Coca-Cola," a term

 coined by 
G

odard that was first used in the film
. Its usage paints 

a portrait of a culturally savvy, youthful generation 
who retains an understanding of the era they live in, an 
era whose backdrop was the war in Vietnam

, the Cold 
W

ar, and countless social m
ovem

ents.
At one point in the film

, upon their m
eeting one 

another, M
adeline asks Paul if his m

ilitary service was 
“fun.” H

is response is as follows: “...twenty-four hours 
a day to unbridled authority, 16 m

onths of struggle a 
young Frenchm

an m
ust endure to win relative freedom

 
from

 authority…
it can becom

e a life of subm
ission, 

because the m
ilitary and industrial com

plex coexist 
well, as the logics of m

oney and order.” Th
is film

, sees 
G

odard taking a stance against what western society 
had to offer French youth—

a life rife with service, 
m

ilitary or otherwise, to an oppressive capitalist 
system

. Anger was building am
ong youth who felt they 

had no other choice but a life of subservience to the 
world their parents built.

In M
arch of 1967, just over a year before the events 

of M
ay 1968 would rock western society, G

odard 
presented the world with his m

ost radical film
 to 

date, La Chinoise. Th
e film

 is set in Paris and follows 
five young M

aoists who aim
 to put their theory into 

practice to bring the world closer to resem
bling 

a M
arxist-Leninist com

m
une. Collet argues that 

the five characters the film
 follows “represent five 

different strata of society” (138). W
e are introduced to 

Veronique (Anne W
iazem

sky), a philosophy student 
at N

anterre; Guillaum
e (Jean-Pierre Leaud), an 

aspiring actor who aim
s to consolidate the teachings 

of M
ao Tse-Tung with his passion for theatre; H

enri, 
a scientist; Kirilov, who, as a painter, draws political 
slogans in the apartm

ent the youth share; and Yvonne, 
a part-tim

e prostitute. Th
e film

, and the increasingly 
radical political sentim

ents found within France, were 
in part inspired by the Chinese Cultural Revolution. 
Th

e Cultural Revolution, which began in 1966, found 

Chairm
an M

ao desperately trying to avoid a turn 
to soviet-style com

m
unism

 (Lieberthal). Providing 
Chinese youth with revolutionary experience would 
serve as one of the pillars for his ends. M

ao’s radical 
sentim

ents ring very strongly am
ong this group of 

Parisians, as they believe that assassinations and 
kidnappings will further their cause. Th

e group decide 
that they will nam

e their collective Th
e Aden-Arabie 

Cell, a reference to the novel of the sam
e nam

e by Paul 
N

izan, a prom
inent 20th century French philosopher 

(Collet 140).
O

ne m
ight find it prophetic that the bourgeois 

couple G
odard follows in W

eekend are presented 
with the question: “Are you in a film

 or in reality?” 
Roland, played by Jean Yanne, claim

s he and his 
partner Corinne, played by M

ireille D
arc, are in a 

film
 and is subsequently accused of lying. Th

e film
’s 

release cam
e just six m

onths before the events of M
ay 

‘68, with G
odard portraying the stagnation of western 

civilization in the form
 of a black com

edy. In one 
particularly m

em
orable scene, Roland and Corinne 

find them
selves in a seem

ingly endless traffi
c jam

 in 
the French countryside, the m

odern m
achines stuck in 

traffi
c as they attem

pt to cross over into a postm
odern 

world. It’s a scene that lasts nearly 12 m
inutes and 

encapsulates the pause in societal norm
s that France 

would experience during the events of M
ay ’68; both 

the film
 and the m

uffed revolution were a retort to an 
increasingly globalized and capitalist world. G

odard 
used shots of overturned cars in the countryside 
as representative of a disillusionm

ent with m
odern 

society, which had been hinted at as early as 1960. H
is 

m
essage becam

e, not only m
ore overt, but radical as 

well. If one can picture M
ay ‘68 as a powerful, albeit 

brief, fire in the history of social upheavals, then the 
clashes between students and police in the lead-up 
to the strike can be labelled as the volatile fuel at the 
source of it. 

A G
odardian scene would erupt in the first couple 

of weeks of M
ay, with students and police violently 

clashing in the Latin Q
uarter of Paris. Th

e clashes 
resulted in the arrests of hundreds of students and 
an alm

ost daily increase in public sym
pathy (W

olin). 
Seeing students and professors on the streets would 
inspire nine m

illion workers to go on strike, prom
pting 

President Charles de G
aulle to m

ake plans to m
ilitarily 

defend Paris from
 a revolutionary takeover. Th

ough 
this takeover would never com

e to fruition, de G
aulle 

was forced to call new elections in June. D
e G

aulle, in 
a prem

editated political m
ove, correctly assum

ed that 

a desire for stability am
ongst the French people would 

ensure his victory (W
olin).

Th
e fatally inquisitive and rebellious youth 

of G
odard's film

s, representative of widely held 
sentim

ents am
ong actual French youth, becam

e 
increasingly radical throughout the 1960s. Events the 
world over including, but not lim

ited to, Am
erican 

involvem
ent in the Vietnam

 W
ar, the assassination 

of M
alcolm

 X, the Chinese Cultural Revolution, the 
Civil Rights m

ovem
ent, and the form

ation of the Black 
Panthers, created a dire situation that threatened the 
stability afforded to the west after the end of W

orld 
W

ar II.

Dziga Vertov and Final Reflections
As D

onato Totaro explains in his article “M
ay 1968 

and After: Cinem
a in France and Beyond, Part 1,” 

G
odard m

ade a conscious decision after the events of 
M

ay ‘68 to turn away from
 what he deem

ed “bourgeois 
film

m
aking” (5). G

odard, alongside activist Jean-Pierre 
G

orin, founded the D
ziga Vertov G

roup in 1968. 
Th

e group’s nam
e was a direct reference to the father 

of surrealist Soviet film
m

aking D
ziga Vertov, best 

known for his kino-glaz theory which states that the 
cam

era “is an instrum
ent, m

uch like the hum
an eye” 

(Lieberthal). Th
e group would go on to release a total 

of nine film
s from

 1968-1973, with only one of them
, 

Tout va Bien, ever screening in m
ainstream

 theatres 
(Totaro 6). Th

is period of G
odard’s film

s is defined 
by a strong desire to “m

ake political film
s politically” 

(Totaro 6), with the use of m
ontage becom

ing integral 
to the group’s output and his decision to not have his 
nam

e placed on any project.
I can only im

agine, with m
uch envy, how one 

m
ust have felt watching La Chinoise or W

eekend in 
the im

m
ediate afterm

ath of M
ay ‘68. Th

e anger and 
wit found in nearly all of G

odard’s film
s in his first 

career arc (1960-1967) spilled onto French streets and 
occupied the universities, “reality set about aping a 
G

odard film
” (Collet 1). W

hat then does it say about 
the work of an artist when their work only becom

es 
m

ore prescient over tim
e? Som

e of the m
ost influential 

philosophers of the last several hundred years, such 
as Karl M

arx and Søren Kierkegaard, developed 
criticism

s that helped shaped political and postm
odern 

thought, their words ringing with truths that becom
e 

increasingly deafening by the day. Th
e sam

e will be 
true with Jean-Luc G

odard, a m
an whose work can 

only be understood backwards but forces us all to 
continue to live forward.
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Dental caries is a pathological condition 
com

m
on to post-agricultural populations and 

often used in bioarchaeological studies to 
assess levels of hum

an health and nutritional 
status. This study com

pares caries rates 
from

 tw
o M

edieval cem
eteries from

 London, 
England: St. M

ary Spital and St. M
ary 

Graces. St. M
ary Spital served as a church 

priory and hospital com
plex w

ith adjacent 
cem

etery sites to accom
m

odate deaths from
 

the sick and poor. St. M
ary Graces cem

etery 
w

as established in association w
ith the 

Cistercian Abbey of St. M
ary Graces and 

served m
ostly com

m
on Londoners. Caries 

prevalence data from
 both cem

eteries w
ere 

com
pared to seek differences betw

een 

the tw
o populations and betw

een sexes, 
both w

ithin and betw
een cem

eteries. Adult 
individuals of know

n sex and at least one 
dental caries w

ere utilized as a sam
ple 

(n=122). Analysis resulted in a statistically 
significant (t= -11.454 df=120 p=.000) 
difference betw

een the tw
o cem

eteries, 
w

ith St. M
ary Spital having significantly 

higher overall rates of dental caries, and 
no significant difference betw

een sexes 
(t=-1.167 df=120 p=.246). The ill health and 
likely poor nutrition of those buried at St. 
M

ary Spital should have predisposed them
 to 

greater dental caries rates than higher status 
Londoners buried at St. M

ary Graces, and 
this is reflected in the results of the analysis.

St. M
ary’s Caries: A Com

parative 
Study of Dental Caries 
Occurrence in the Burial Sites 
of St. M

ary Spital and St. M
ary 

Graces Cem
eteries

By: Sam
antha W

hite

O
ral and dental health often speaks a great deal 
about the overall health status of an individual. 
As the prim

ary point of entry for the body, the 
m

outh serves as a harbor for m
any food and waterborne 

pathogens, as well as frequently reflecting the effects of 
suboptim

al nutritional status, congenital conditions, and 
infectious conditions of the individual. Tooth enam

el 
(the hardest substance found in the hum

an body) along 
with dentin and cem

entum
 com

prise tooth structure, 
and these three dental tissues preserve the dentition of 
deceased individuals extrem

ely well, often surviving 
for m

illennia. Th
is naturally preservative quality m

akes 
dentition a rather reliable resource in the archaeological 
record, often surviving decom

position, burial, and 
weathering when other osteological m

aterial does not. 
Th

ough they are rather im
pervious to dam

age 
once the soft tissue has decom

posed, in life, teeth are 
susceptible to a variety of diseases and can subsequently 
be dam

aged or lost for a num
ber of natural and 

cultural reasons. Because adult teeth are perm
anent and 

develop in the craniofacial bones during childhood, 
an individual’s dentition carries a perm

anent record of 
their life in their jaws, from

 childhood through death. 
D

entition, therefore, is used in m
any bioarchaeological 

studies to assess the general health and nutritional status 
of past populations, as well as to reconstruct dietary 
patterns and even som

e cultural patterns and practices. 
O

f the m
any affl

ictions that teeth are vulnerable to 
during their developm

ent and use during life, perhaps 
the m

ost com
m

on and potentially m
ost dam

aging 
is dental caries. H

illson (1996), a leading expert in 
dental anatom

y and biology, presents dental caries as 
an infectious and transm

issible disease that can affect 
any part of the dentition, and as having potentially 
devastating effects. According to H

illson, caries occurs 
when bacteria from

 sugary carbohydrates, such as m
aize 

and other agriculturally developed grains, gets lodged in 
spaces on or around the teeth. Th

ese bacteria then begin 
to ferm

ent, feeding on the residues from
 food intake 

that stick in the m
outh. As they ferm

ent, the bacteria 
produce corrosive acids that progressively wear away 
the enam

el surface. O
nce it pierces all the way through 

the enam
el, this acid can then corrode the dentin and 

pierce the pulp cham
ber of the tooth, causing pain and 

diffi
culty eating for the affected person. Th

is destructive 
disease can eventually lead to com

plete destruction of 
the tooth if left untreated and is a prom

inent cause of 
antem

ortem
 tooth loss due to disease. Because caries is 

caused by bacterial infestation, caries is transm
issible 

throughout the m
outh; so one instance of caries in a 

m
outh often correlates with m

ultiple caries within the 
sam

e m
outh. C

aries can affect any tooth position, but is 
m

ost com
m

on in the posterior dentition, and prim
arily 

on the first m
olar of both dental arcades (H

illson 1996). 
C

aries can range from
 nearly im

perceptible brown or 
white “pinprick” spots to com

plete destruction of the 
tooth crown, though there are m

any different m
ethods 

and scales for grading caries size and severity. 
D

ental caries is a disease that leaves a perm
anent m

ark 
on the dentition of an affected individual, which m

akes 
it relatively easy to identify in the archaeological record. 
Because caries is a disease that results prim

arily from
 

dietary factors, it is extrem
ely useful for reconstructing 

the dietary intake of past populations, in conjunction 
with any kind of written records, food-related artifacts, 
and stable isotope analysis of tooth and bone tissue. 
N

utrition is a highly im
portant variable in overall health, 

and analysis of dental conditions linked to dietary intake 
and nutrition can be very inform

ative about the general 
health of past populations. 

The Data Sets: A Brief History of St. M
ary 

Spital and St. M
ary Graces Cem

eteries 
M

edieval England was a period of great historical 
significance that occurred roughly between the end of 
the 5th C

entury through to the end of the 15th C
entury. 

M
arked by the developm

ent of the feudal system
 and the 

classical depictions of castles, knights, and a prim
itive 

struggle for peasant life, this tim
e period encapsulates 

a long and varied archaeological record of disease and 
injury. From

 this tim
e, two cem

eteries – St. M
ary Spital 

and St. M
ary G

races – serve as excellent snapshots of 
life and death in m

edieval England. Both cem
eteries 

contain m
any significant m

arkers of disease and injury, 
spanning nearly all ages and including m

any different 
social classes and occupations. By exam

ining these two 
gravesites, it is possible to find patterns of pathology and 
traum

a that can aid in reconstructing the life and health 
of populations that lived and died while these cem

eteries 
were in use.

Th
e work of C

onnell et al. (2012) indicates that 
St. M

ary Spital was a priory and hospital established 
in about 1197 by a group of wealthy m

erchants from
 

London. St. M
ary Spital was created to aid the enlarging 

population, to extend m
uch-needed aid to the increasing 

elderly, sick, and injured, and also offered charity to the 
poor or those otherwise in need, such as pilgrim

s and 
wom

en in childbirth. Th
e priory itself was established 

first, with the hospital not developed or built for roughly 
another 40 years. At its peak, the hospital at St. M

ary 
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Spital had 180 beds, m
aking it the largest infirm

ary 
in all of London. After H

enry V
III becam

e king, the 
priory was dissolved in 1539, and the area was slowly 
repurposed for housing of the m

inor aristocracy as well 
as an artillery ground. (C

onnell et al. 2012)
W

ithin the site of St. M
ary Spital, there are m

ultiple 
cem

etery sites – one an earlier cem
etery near a 12th-

century building, another m
ade later near a 13th-

century building, and the m
ain cem

etery that is to the 
south and east of the church. Th

is m
ain cem

etery was 
the subject of large-scale excavation between N

ovem
ber 

1998 and August 2001 by the M
useum

 of London 
Archaeology. Th

e site, having been used and occupied 
for m

any years, was assigned tim
e periods and phases by 

archaeologists when collecting data, and these along with 
dem

ographic data were used to assess and categorize the 
individuals recovered. (C

onnell et al. 2012)
St. M

ary G
races cem

etery in London was built in 
association with the C

istercian Abbey of St. M
ary 

G
races. Th

is abbey was established shortly after the 
end of the Black D

eath swept through England and 
was used until the tim

e of the Reform
ation in the 16th 

century. W
hile m

onks and im
portant lay people were 

buried within the church and chapels on the grounds, 
the general cem

etery at St. M
ary G

races was used for the 
general population – containing individuals of all ages, 
both sexes, and of both high and low socioeconom

ic 
status. Excavation of this site by M

useum
 of London 

Archaeology  in the 1980s revealed the rem
ains of over 

300 lay people, in addition to over 100 m
onks and 

im
portant people buried in the church and chapels 

(D
eW

itte and Bekvalac 2010).
Both of these burial sites contain large and 

representative sam
ples of the people that they served. 

H
owever, it is im

portant to note that these two 
institutions were established and used for very different 
purposes, and so their respective burial populations 
m

ay show variation in a num
ber of biological m

arkers 
because of that. St. M

ary Spital was explicitly used as 
a hospital, and as a charitable housing for the poor 
and infirm

, while St. M
ary G

races was sim
ply a burial 

site for the general lay population. Because of this, it 
is reasonable to expect a high concentration of disease 
and injury at St. M

ary Spital as com
pared with St. 

M
ary G

races, consistent with its use as a burial site for 
the diseased and injured. H

owever, dental caries has no 
explicit biological predilection toward individuals with 
other co-infections or concurrent injuries, generally 
speaking, and can be used as a m

eans to com
pare the 

two burial sites without the high probability of spurious 

relationship or confounding variables.

M
ethods 
Full data sets from

 the excavations at St. M
ary Spital 

and St. M
ary G

races are open sourced and available 
to the public both in print and as digital copies. Th

e 
M

useum
 of London Archaeology m

aintains these data 
sets on their website through their C

entre for H
um

an 
Bioarchaeology (W

O
RD

 database 2015, available at 
http://archive.m

useum
oflondon.org.uk/C

entre-for-
H

um
an-Bioarchaeology/). By utilizing these rich datasets 

which contain inform
ation about dental pathology, 

specifically dental caries as well as dem
ographic data, 

it is possible to m
ake a statistical com

parison within 
and between these two burial populations. Th

ese 
com

parisons enable investigation into patterns of dental 
health and disease, and can allow for estim

ation of 
health and nutrition in these people.

From
 within this large population dataset, individuals 

were chosen for inclusion in this project if they had 
at least one or m

ore caries present in their dentition 
(N

=122). In selecting the sam
ple, subadults, individuals 

of undeterm
ined sex, and individuals with no caries 

present were elim
inated from

 the total population. 
Because caries can only be detected by exam

ining the 
teeth left in the jaw and skull at the tim

e of death, this 
selection and overall counts from

 this sam
ple likely 

underestim
ate true prevalence due to antem

ortem
 tooth 

loss. 
For the purposes of this study the variables sex, 

cem
etery, m

andibular caries count by individual, 
m

axillary caries count by individual, and total caries 
count by individual from

 each data set were used in 
independent sam

ple T-tests of m
eans for significance, 

seeking the strength and direction of any existing 
relationship between them

. Because som
e statistical 

testing within the sites is already given in M
useum

 of 
London Archaeology’s published m

aterial about the 
two sites, when available this inform

ation was used as 
provided in conjunction with independent testing.

Prim
arily, this study seeks to exam

ine differences 
between sexes, both within each burial site as 
well as between the two as separate and aggregate 
categories. Additionally, this study will look to find 
differences between the two cem

eteries overall, to 
determ

ine whether there were significantly greater or 
fewer incidences of dental caries between two burial 
populations from

 com
parable tim

e periods and very 
sim

ilar locations, though used in different ways.

Results
O

f the total population (N
=122), 82 individuals 

were buried in the cem
etery of St. M

ary G
races and 40 

were from
 St. M

ary Spital. O
f the aggregate num

ber of 
individuals, 84 were m

ale (68.9%
) and 38 were fem

ale 
(31.3%

). All individuals had at least one caries in the 
perm

anent dentition that rem
ained intact within the 

m
andible or skull. Th

e m
ean num

ber of m
axillary caries 

and m
andibular caries was roughly sim

ilar (3.66 m
ean 

m
axillary caries and 3.84 m

ean m
andibular caries). O

f 
the whole m

outh, the m
ean total individual caries count 

was 7.48, with a m
edian of 3.00. Total caries counts 

ranged from
 1 to 35 per individual. For m

ore detailed 
inform

ation about the frequencies and descriptions of 
the sam

ple, see Appendix A.
An initial T-test sought to find a relationship between 

total individual caries count and cem
etery location. Th

e 
results (t= -11.454 df=120 p=.000) showed a strong 
negative relationship between these two variables. Th

at 
is, an individual was m

uch m
ore likely to have a higher 

incidence of dental caries if they were found in one 
cem

etery over the other. In this case, individuals buried 
in St. M

ary Spital had significantly higher caries counts 
per individual, as shown in the histogram

 below. For full 
statistical inform

ation, see Appendix B.

A secondary pair of tests looked for differences 
between the cem

eteries within the m
axillary or 

m
andibular arcades separately. In concordance with the 

prior results of total caries counts per cem
etery, each 

dental arcade also showed significant differences. In 
both instances, individuals from

 St. M
ary Spital had 

significantly higher rates of m
axillary and m

andibular 
caries. (M

andibular caries t=-10.358 df=120 p=.000; 

m
axillary caries t=-10.337 df=119 p=.000) Full testing 

inform
ation can be found in Appendix C

.
Another T-test looked for a sim

ilar relationship, if 
any, between total individual caries count and the sex 
of the individual. Th

e results (t=-1.167 df=120 p=.246) 
showed no significant relationship between sex and total 
caries count. Additional testing com

pared m
axillary and 

m
andibular counts to sex to see if there were significant 

differences between the different arcades based on 
sex. M

axillary caries counts showed no significant 
relationship (t=-1.238 df=120 p=.218), and m

andibular 
caries counts failed to produce any kind of relationship 
as well (t=-1.107 df=120 p=.270). Th

e graph below 
displays a com

parison of frequencies of total caries 
counts between m

ales and fem
ales. For further detail on 

these tests, see Appendix D
.

Discussion &
 Conclusion

C
onsidering their respective histories, it is 

unsurprising to see that St. M
ary Spital had significantly 

higher caries rates than St. M
ary G

races. St. M
ary Spital 

was used explicitly as a hospital and charitable shelter 
for the poor and infirm

, whereas St. M
ary G

races was 
sim

ply a burial site for lay people. In a locale with 
highly concentrated am

ounts of disease and poverty, 
it would only m

ake sense to see higher rates of illness 
and m

alnutrition left on skeletal rem
ains, and this is 

exactly the kind of record that individuals from
 St. 

M
ary Spital show. C

aries rates at St. M
ary G

races are 
com

parable to other sim
ilar burial sites of the M

edieval 
period. (D

eW
itte and Bekvalac 2010) K

nowing this, 
it is reasonable to assum

e that St. M
ary Spital, having 

significantly higher caries rates than St. M
ary G

races, 
is also likely to have significantly higher rates of dental 
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caries than m
ost other typical M

edieval burial sites.
 

In their work on St. M
ary G

races, D
eW

itte and 
Bekvalac utilize U

sher’s m
ultistate m

odel of m
orbidity 

and m
ortality to determ

ine that individuals suffering 
from

 dental and periodontal diseases, such as caries, are 
m

ore likely to die than their unaffected peers (D
eW

itte 
and Bekvalac 2010, U

sher 2000). If this m
odel holds 

true, then individuals at St. M
ary Spital would have 

been m
ore likely to die than individuals from

 other sites 
because of their high rates of dental and periodontal 
disease or because of co-infections and conditions 
associated with dental and periodontal diseases.

Future research exam
ining the association of caries 

with m
ortality rates should be conducted. Sim

ilar 
com

parison studies could be undertaken on other burial 
sites, in an effort to identify areas of high m

ortality 
risk. Th

ese areas of high risk likely represent regions of 
great poverty, due to the likelihood of the poor having 
inadequate access to nutrition and suffering m

ore often 
from

 disease and injury. K
nowing this, it is possible to 

exam
ine different burial sites for the standard of living 

and socio-econom
ic status of the burial population 

during their lifetim
es. Th

is aids in the reconstruction of 
past societies and furthers knowledge about historical 
and pre-historic populations, adding to the growing 
body of knowledge about health and the hum

an past.
U

ltim
ately, statistical testing can only provide 

inform
ation on the population, not the individual. 

C
om

pelling inform
ation can be garnered from

 a case 
study of individual rem

ains from
 within these two 

populations, as well as historical and cultural research 
about the kinds of people who would have lived and 
died in these places.

D
ental caries is one of the m

ost com
m

on dental 
affectations, but it is by no m

eans the only one. D
ental 

calculus, enam
el hypoplasia, periodontal diseases, other 

dental and oral lesions, dental wear or m
odification, and 

antem
ortem

 tooth loss are all valid alternatives that can 
speak a great deal about the health and nutrition of an 
individual long after their rem

ains have been buried. 
Further study of these factors in a sim

ilar way as given in 
this study could potentially provide a great deal of useful 
com

parative inform
ation about these past populations.

Both the St. M
ary G

races and St. M
ary Spital 

cem
eteries contained unique and varied burial 

populations that displayed a range of dental and skeletal 
affectations specific to their individual health, nutrition, 
and life experiences. C

om
m

on Londoners buried at 
St. M

ary G
races, though affected by dental caries, 

had m
uch lower rates of affectation than the poor and 

infirm
 buried at the hospital at St. M

ary Spital. Th
ese 

differences are statistically significant and can be used to 
differentiate between these populations in term

s of the 
diseases and illnesses they suffered during life.
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1.6
1.6

77.0
9

1
.8

.8
77.9

10
1

.8
.8

78.7
16

1
.8

.8
79.5

17
3

2.5
2.8

82.0
18

2
1.6

1.6
83.6

19
1

.8
.8

84.4
20

1
.8

.8
85.2

21
2

1.6
1.6

86.9
22

1
.8

.8
87.7

23
1

.8
.8

88.5
25

1
.8

.8
89.3

26
2

1.6
1.6

91.0
27

2
1.6

1.6
92.6

28
3

2.5
2.5

95.1
29

2
1.6

1.6
96.7

30
2

1.6
1.6

98.4
31

1
.8

.8
99.2

35
1

.8
.8

100.0
Total

122
100.0

100.0

TOTAL IN
DIVIDUAL CARIES COUN

T

Appendix A: Frequencies
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CEM
ETERY

N
M

ean
Std. 

Deviation
Std. Error 

M
ean

TOTAL 
IN

DIVIDUAL 
CARIES 
COUN

T

St. M
ary 

Grace's
82

2.84
1.809

.200

St. M
ary 

Spital
40

16.98
10.916

1.726

Group Statistics

Levene's Test 
for Equality of 

Variances
t-test for Equality of M

eans

95%
 Confidence Interval 
of the Difference

F
Sig.

t
df

Sig. 
(2-tailed)

M
ean 

Difference
Std. Error 

Difference
Low

er
Upper

TOTAL 
IN

DIVIDUAL 
CARIES 
COUN

T

Equal variances 
assum

ed
166.257

.000
-11.454

120
.000

-14.134
1.234

-16.577
-11.691

Equal variances 
not assum

ed
-8.135

40.048
.000

-14.134
1.737

-17.645
-10.622

Independent Sam
ples Test

Frequency
Percent

Valid 
Percent

Cum
ulative 

Percent

Valid
0

20
16.4

16.5
16.5

1
31

25.4
25.6

42.1
2

24
19.7

19.8
62.0

3
9

7.4
7.4

69.4
4

9
7.4

7.4
76.9

5
4

3.3
3.3

80.2
6

1
.8

.8
81.0

7
2

1.6
1.7

85.1
8

1
.8

.8
83.5

9
2

1.6
1.7

85.1
10

1
.8

.8
83.5

11
5

4.1
4.1

90.1
12

2
1.6

1.7
91.7

13
1

.8
.8

92.6
14

4
3.3

3.3
95.9

15
3

2.5
2.5

98.3
16

2
1.6

1.7
100.0

Total
121

99.2
100.0

M
issing

System
1

.8
Total

122
100.0

M
AXILLARY CARIES COUN

T

Frequency
Percent

Valid 
Percent

Cum
ulative 

Percent

Valid
0

33
27.0

27.0
27.0

1
29

23.8
23.8

50.8
2

22
18.0

18.0
68.9

3
5

4.1
4.1

73.0
4

2
1.6

1.6
74.6

5
3

2.5
2.5

77.0
6

2
1.6

1.6
78.7

7
2

1.6
1.6

80.3
8

1
.8

.8
81.1

10
1

.8
.8

82.0
11

2
1.6

1.6
83.6

12
2

1.6
1.6

85.2
13

4
3.3

3.3
88.5

14
5

4.1
4.1

92.6
15

4
3.3

3.3
95.9

16
3

2.5
2.5

98.4
17

1
.8

.8
99.2

21
1

.8
.8

100.0
Total

122
100.0

100.0

M
AN

DIBULAR CARIES COUN
T

Appendix B: T-Test

Appendix C: T-Test

CEM
ETERY

N
M

ean
Std. 

Deviation
Std. Error 

M
ean

M
AN

DIBULAR 
CARIES 
COUN

T

St. M
ary 

Grace's
82

1.32
1.481

.164

St. M
ary 

Spital
40

9.03
6.423

1.016

Group Statistics

Levene's Test 
for Equality of 

Variances
t-test for Equality of M

eans

95%
 Confidence Interval 
of the Difference

F
Sig.

t
df

Sig. 
(2-tailed)

M
ean 

Difference
Std. Error 

Difference
Low

er
Upper

M
AN

DIBULAR 
CARIES COUN

T

Equal variances 
assum

ed
216.402

.000
-10.358

120
.000

-7.708
.744

-9.181
-6.234

Equal variances 
not assum

ed
-7.493

41.037
.000

-7.708
1.029

-9.785
-5.631

Independent Sam
ples Test

CEM
ETERY

N
M

ean
Std. 

Deviation
Std. Error 

M
ean

M
AXILLARY 

CARIES 
COUN

T

St. M
ary 

Grace's
81

1.54
1.295

.144

St. M
ary 

Spital
40

7.95
5.286

.836

Group Statistics

Levene's Test 
for Equality of 

Variances
t-test for Equality of M

eans

95%
 Confidence Interval 
of the Difference

F
Sig.

t
df

Sig. 
(2-tailed)

M
ean 

Difference
Std. Error 

Difference
Low

er
Upper

M
AXILLARY 

CARIES COUN
T

Equal variances 
assum

ed
169.648

.000
-10.337

119
.000

-6.407
.620

-7.634
-5.180

Equal variances 
not assum

ed
-7.554

41.327
.000

-6.407
.848

-8.119
-4.694

Independent Sam
ples Test
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Appendix D: T-Test

SEX
N

M
ean

Std. 
Deviation

Std. Error 
M

ean

TOTAL 
IN

DIVIDUAL 
CARIES 
COUN

T

M
ALE

84
6.82

8.777
.958

FEM
ALE

38
8.92

10.098
1.638

Group Statistics

Levene's Test 
for Equality of 

Variances
t-test for Equality of M

eans

95%
 Confidence Interval 
of the Difference

F
Sig.

t
df

Sig. 
(2-tailed)

M
ean 

Difference
Std. Error 

Difference
Low

er
Upper

TOTAL 
IN

DIVIDUAL 
CARIES 
COUN

T

Equal variances 
assum

ed
4.255

.041
-1.167

120
.246

-2.100
1.800

-5.663
1.463

Equal variances 
not assum

ed
-1.107

63.318
.273

-2.100
1.897

-5.891
1.692

Independent Sam
ples Test

SEX
N

M
ean

Std. 
Deviation

Std. Error 
M

ean

M
AXILLARY 

CARIES 
COUN

T

M
ALE

84
3.33

4.272
.466

FEM
ALE

37
4.41

4.652
.765

Group Statistics

Levene's Test 
for Equality of 

Variances
t-test for Equality of M

eans

95%
 Confidence Interval 
of the Difference

F
Sig.

t
df

Sig. 
(2-tailed)

M
ean 

Difference
Std. Error 

Difference
Low

er
Upper

M
AXILLARY 

CARIES COUN
T

Equal variances 
assum

ed
1.279

.260
-1.238

119
.218

-1.072
.866

-2.787
.643

Equal variances 
not assum

ed
-1.197

63.893
.236

-1.072
.896

-2.861
.717

Independent Sam
ples Test

SEX
N

M
ean

Std. 
Deviation

Std. Error 
M

ean

M
AN

DIBULAR 
CARIES 
COUN

T

M
ALE

84
3.49

5.029
.549

FEM
ALE

38
4.63

5.814
.943

Group Statistics

Levene's Test 
for Equality of 

Variances
t-test for Equality of M

eans

95%
 Confidence Interval 
of the Difference

F
Sig.

t
df

Sig. 
(2-tailed)

M
ean 

Difference
Std. Error 

Difference
Low

er
Upper

M
AN

DIBULAR 
CARIES COUN

T

Equal variances 
assum

ed
4.821

.030
-1.107

120
.270

-1.143
1.033

-3.189
.902

Equal variances 
not assum

ed
-1.048

63.060
.299

-1.143
1.091

-3.324
1.037

Independent Sam
ples Test




